Recycling center
to close Jan. 16

SERVING

The borough recycling center will be closed on Monday, Jan. 15, for Martin
Lutlier King's birthday. The
center will reopen Jan. 16 at
8 a.m.
Nornal winter hours are
noon to 7 p.m. every Monday,
and 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday. The center is closed every Sunday
and all borough holidays.
For more inio, call the Recycling Hotline at 754-7504.
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Paper drive is
set for Saturday
The South Plainfield High
School
Music
Boosters
monthly paper drive will be
held on Saturday, January 5
between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. at
the borough's recycling center.
All newspapers must be
tied in bundles. Curbside
pick-up is available by calling 756-8038 by Friday, January 4 at 6 p.m.
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Dem minority protests appointments -

Council gets to work witK repfganization

By Dave Pilla
Reporter staff

Promises of fiscal responsibility
amid warnings of tough times
ahead were the order of the day
at the liorough Council's reorganization meeting Tuesday, as Republican Michael Woskey took
over as the new mayor, and his
GOP running mates were sworn in
as council members.
The Republicans consolidated
their 4-2 majority on the council
as incumbent Linda Dashuta and
newcomer Joseph Mack were
sworn in to council seats, and
Woskey took over the mayor's office from Daniel Gallagher, who
lost in his bid for re-election after
having served eight years as
mayor.
In a final address to the packed
council chambers before giving up
his seat, Gallagher thanked the
residents of South Plainfield for
giving him the chance to serve as
mayor, and left his successor with
several suggestions for the future:
"To Mayor-elect Mike Woskey, I
ask that you consider donating
yout mayor's salary to the funds of
your choice," said Gallagher. "I
also ask that you continue to pursue scholarship programs for
South Plainfield High School
graduates. You are in an excellent position to get business and
corporate contributions."
Other suggestions by Gallagher
included the creation of a new
chair of public safety, a new ordinance creating an office of traffic
management, pressing the owners
of malls to provide their own security, and maintaining "vigilance

For texts of mayor's speech and
minority address, see Page A3
against polluters."
Gallagher also urged the Board
of Health to "review my proposal
to ban the use of polystyrene containers" in the borough until a recycling program could be implemented. He also asked for support
of what he called an "adopt-ablock" program, whereby residents would pitch in to help keep
the borough dean.
Other projects Gallagher asked
consideration for included the expansion of borough hall facilities,
construction of a southside fire
house, and a resolution of the
sewer moratorium imposed by
Plainfield.
"While only history will judge. I
trust it will be kind," Gallagher
said of his tenure as mayor
"South Plainfield has been kind
and good to me."
Gallagher was presented with a
plaque by Woskey on behalf of the
council, in appreciation for his
service as mayor.
In his mayoral address. Woskey
warned that "1991 presents many
new challenges for this mayor and
council. These challenges can
only be conquered through a combined effort of this governing body
to work together as one without
allowing personal and political
ideas tn interfere with doing
whats best ror the residents of
our town.
"The most difficult tasks the
1991 Borough Council will be
faced with will be the adoption of

acts as mayor drew some criticism
for the two Democrats on the
council, who protested that Wosboth the sewer utility and local key's mayoral appointments were
municipal budgets," said Woskey, politically biased.
who warned that residents may be
Pulomena protested that Wosfaced with an increase of nearly key had replaced two Planning
100 percent on their annual $90 Board members (Peter Ackerman
sewer fee to cover the increased and Joann Gallo) without justificacost of sewage treatment, opera- tioa "It distrubs me to see that
tions and loss of industrial reve- they were omitted," said Pulomena. "Especially Pete Acknues.
"But even more pressing will be erman, who is a state fire commisthe balancing of our 1991 munici- sioner and brings a lot of experipal budget in terms of the newly ence to the board."
"These appointments are made
enacted cap law which was recently passed by the state legisla- only by the mayor, and as such
ture," Woskey continued. This they are my prerogative." said
coupled with significant kiss of Woskey, who said his appointees
revenues and the increased per- had also served in the past, and
centage of ancolJected taxes will added that Gallagher had also
cause major hardships on this failed to re-appoint certain indicouncil to balance a budget with- viduals in the past
out drastic reductions in service"
Democratic Councilman Paul
In his address, Pulomena speci- Rasmussen also objected to three
fied his goal for the 1991 munici- Board of Adjustment nominations.
pal budget "Today I ask that made by the council, which disMayor Woskey and the Republi- placed borough Democratic chaircan majority join the Democratic man Richard Levine.
rr.Lnority in pledging that under
"Rich Levine has served on the
r.o circumstances we will support
a tax increase in 1991...and I board for six years," said Rasmean no new taxes regardless of mussen. •'Again, this is another
situation where he's asked for rev. hat name you give them.
appointemnt My point is this
"Whether they are euphemisti- smells like a political situation."
cally called sewer fees, user fees,
Republican Councilman Willard
or revenue enhancers, they Still
Carey
countered that "The three
come from the taxpayers' pockets.
I cfn -";• without equivocation (Board of Adjustment nominees)
:ji."u Uie .utHMX-rbj-s on trus council we're talking about here have also
will not support <*ly tax increase starved over the- }«ars.'
no matter what the/ are called."
Rasmussen
and
Puiomena
One of Woskey'i first official voted against the council Board of
Adjustment appointees.

MAYOR Michael Woskey is sworn in as his wife and children
look on.

1991 municipalappointments

Following is a list of the municipal appointment? rn9t.\e during
the January 1 Boro**!^ Jxincil reorcs.iiz.auon meeting

Committee: Joann Graf.
Traffic Safety- Len Moniz.
Welfare Board council liaison.
John Pulomena.
Appoinz^ie-iis •made try Mayor
Recycling Commission: Louis
Michael "-Voskei
Rinker.
1
Planning Board
Ferdinand
Recycling Commission council LINDA Dashuta, accompanied by her father, takes the oath
Thiel. Class IV member; Paul Ab- liaison: Paul Rasmussen.
ruz.:es-e. .V'ernate I: Joseph
Youth
Guidance
Council: for a seond term on council.
Spisso. A'ternate II.
Yvonne Hook. Richard Plate.
Environmental
Commission: Peter Piro ipolice officer''. Michael
Antoinette Reilty. chairwoman: DeNardo (council liaisonV
M.'.ry Marepa. Darver.e Adams,
Green Brook Flood Control
Jay Scwronefc
Commission: Joe Mack.
Recreation Commission: MildLibrary Board: John Pulomena
red Waldron.
tClass 2 member*. Leonard Tobias
lYoperty Maintenance
Board
of
(schools superintendents
Appeals: Dor1 Derrico Jr.
Housing Authority: James Belz.
Library Board ^mayor's repreFred N'apoliello. Willard Carey
sentatr.eV M\ra Millman.
Traffic Safety. Category A mem- icouncil liaisonl
Environmental
Commission
ber: Linda Pash.ita
Executive secretary to mayor council liaison: John Pulomena
Construction Board of Appeals:
Man- Blue.
Mcwmi appointments uSth ad- Dom Demico Jr.
Appointments made by the Bornot' c:d cvnjV'.r cjf <.v:;.rjrii;
ough Council:
Prosecutor: Howard Freeman.
Auditor John Maley Jr.
Board oi' Health: William
Board of Adjustment: John
McOriskin.
Board of Health council liaison: Rayho. Donald Acrin (Alternate I).
John Hilomena.
Susan Krystopik (Alternate ID.
Cultural Aits Commission: Anita
Planning Board Class III memLopelstat. Cynthia Frank. Fred ber Joe Mack.
Cohen. Gordon Fladger. Patricia
Green Brook Flood Control
Abbott
Commission Alternate I: Robert
lA\nd Management Advisory Bengivenga.
\ <%.*• •*
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T/s still the season...

COUNCILMAN Joe Mack takes the oath for his first term
onthe governing body.

Epiphany marks end of holiday journey

'***

"m-**

By Maria Jose Serra
Reporter staff

Photo by Ivan Saparsteln

THE SPIRIT of the season takes many forms, as Greg Blessing shows with his reindeer hat during a jog through Spring
Lake Park.

The Christmas season is not quite over.
Throe Wise Men, or Magi, followed a star to Bethlehem, arriving at
Josus Christ's birthplace on the Epiphany, which is celebrated January 6. On this day the Magi offered gifts to Christ, it is this day that
Europeans in Catholic countries, such as Spain and Italy, exchange
gills.
' In Em-ope it's a big thing," said Reverend Michael McGuire, pastor
of Sacred Heart Church. "Catholic countries in Europe celebrate it
more solemnly than they celebrate Christmas itself."
The Epiphany is actually an older feast than Christmas. To Catholic
Europeans, the exchange of gifts symbolizes the Wise Men giving their
gifts to Christ, he explained.
But the Epiphany symbolizes something deeper than exchanging
gifts. The word Epiphany means a manifestation, a revelation,
McGuire said, explaining that it reveals a God who is manifest among
men.
The gifts the three Wise Men brought to Christ symbolizes His
manifestation in different ways: Melchior brought Christ gold, the
symbol of royalty. Caspar (or Gaspar) brought frankincense, symbolizing prayers and praise offered to God in the heavens. Balthazar
offered myrrh, (a substance with which the dead were embalmed

I

before burial, still practiced in Judaiism) which symbolizes the Passion and death of Christ
"The Gospel of Jesus Christ is meant for all people," added Reverend Peter Stang Hoyer, Pastor of SL Stephen's Evangelical Lutheran
Church. And the Three Wise Men represent this. 'The Three Kings
were Gentiles; not Hebrew or Jewisn...(This) points up the fact that
the birth of Jesus, His death and resurrection, were meant for all
people."
"Jesus was born to the Jewish community and the Three Kings
were not part of that community," Hoyer explained. "They symbolize
the other peoples of the world."
The Epiphany is "a revelation of Jesus' divinity through the Three
Kings," said Reverend Dennis O'Neill, Pastor of the First Baptist
Church. "We see the manifestation of Jesus in those who are in need,"
O'Neill said, adding that by taking care of those who are in need, we
take care of Jesus.
So, like Wesley United Methodist Church, the First Baptist Church
hosts homeless women and children for a week every two months,
O'Neill said. They are part of an organization of 16 churches in the
area that take turns housing these people, he explained.
"It's very rewarding," O'Neill said, adding that First Baptist Church
will host those people from January 6 through the 13th.
For more information on The Epiphany, refer to the New Testament, Gospel of Matthew, Second Chapter, First Verse, McGuire said.
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Police Beat
Thomas R. Gore, 29, of East had been visiting, and began to
Brunswick, was arrested for theft walk home, but returned.
Wednesday at 3:26 am. A ConsoliWhile on the driveway, he was
dated Freightways employee reportedly saw Gore running behind allegedly hit on the head from bethe Motor Vehicles station toward hind. The victim stumbled and
New Era Drive with a color tele- turned around to find another
man pointing a gun at him. The
vision set
man told him to get on the ground
Police were notified, they ar- and
give him all his money, at
rested Gore and confiscated the which time the victim reportedly
television set, of unknown value. gave him $30.
Gore was taken to headquarters,
Another man came, searched
processed and released on a sumhis pockets, and allegedly took the
mons, police said.
victim's wallet, which contained
* * «
$200, identification, and a driver's
Dominick Ratti Jr., of Plainfield license. The men told the victim
Avenue, was arrested last Wed- to stay on the ground, and they
nesday at 7:20 p.m. for taking five began to leave. The victim reportbags of shrimp worth $38.21 from edly got up, and the first man althe A&P on Plainfield Avenue.
legedly turned around and fired a
Ratti was taken to headquar- shot at him, but the man was not
ters, processed and released on injured, police said.
his own recognizance pending
Police checked the area for the
court
men
but could not find them. The
• • *
A man was reported to have case is still under investigation.
* * *
been robbed in front of a SheA woman's purse was reported
rman Avenue residence last
Thursday at 8:15 p.m. The man stolen while she was on the drivewalked out of the house, where he way of her home on South Ninth

Street at 5:45 p.m. last Thursday.
The actor reportedly came up behind her on a bicycle and took
her purse when she turned
around.
She screamed and held on to
the purse, but the strap broke and
the man left, police said. The
woman's husband reportedly
chased the man, but could not
catch him. A search of the area
gave negative results, but police
dusted the bicycle for fingerprints,
and are continuing the investigation.
A 1988 red Dodge Dynasty was
reported to have been stolen
while it was parked at East Corporate Boulevard between 6 p.m.
last Friday and 7 a.m. Monday.
The value of the car is unknown,
police said.
• * *
A 1984 blue Lincoln Continental
worth $5,000 was reported to have
been stolen while it was parked at
the Middlesex Mall parking lot
Tuesday between 12:30 and 1:40

p.m.
* • •
Drills and meters were reported stolen from a van parked
at the driveway of a Plainfield Avenue home between 5 p.m. Dec.
22 and 4:15 p.m. last Thursday.
The unknown actor(s) reportedly pried a window open to unlock the car doors and take the
items worth a total of $914, police
said.
* * *
An aluminum siding bending
machine worth $800 was reported
stolen from a pick up truck that
was parked at the driveway of a
Park Avenue home between 6:30
and 9:30 p.m. last Wednesday.
* * •
A video game cassette was reported stolen from Consumers
Distributing on Hadley Road last
Wednesday between 2 and 2:30
p.m.
A store employee was showing a
man the cassette, but went to pick
up another order behind him. police said. When he returned, the
man and the video tape were
gone.

Support group offers
program for diabetics

Municipal Court

The Diabetes Center of New
Jersey, an affiliate of Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center, is sponsoring a support group for adults
with diabetes. Diabetics sometimes feel anger, guilt frustration
and fear. This program will teach
individuals hosv to cope with their
fears and find solutions to their
problems by sharing their experiences with other diabetics.
The program starts on Tuesday,
November 13 and will meet on
five consecutive Tuesdays, concluding on December 11. All sessions begin at 7 p.m. and end at
8:30 p.m., and are held at the Diabetes Center, 34-36 Progress
Street. Suite B-i (off Inman Avenue) in Edison. The cost is S25.
For reservations and information call the center at 668-2575.

The following cases were heard cle, his license was revoked for
Wayne E. Pacconi, 28, of EdiWednesday, December 26 by Mu- one year and he must perform 20 son: speeding. 82 nip.h. in a 55
nicipal Court Judge Daniel Mur- days of community service. For m.p.h. zone. Route 287. S90 fine,
traveling 39 m.p,h. in a 25 m,p.h. $15 in court costs; failure to inphy:
Ronald Gerhardt Jr., age not zone, Durham Avenue, Oquist was spect $25 fine. $15 in court costs.
available, of Westfield was fined given a $60 fine, and he was given
Robert I. Childress. 32, of Perth
$100 for two counts of harassment a $25 fine for driving an unregis- Amboy: speeding. 50 m.p.h. in a 25
tered
vehicle.
Oquist
had
to
pay
a
The incidents occurred in May total of $70 in court costs.
m.p.h. zone. Maple Avenue. S80
and October 1990 and for each he
fine. $15 in court costs.
* * *
received a $25 court cost fee and
Luz P. Valencia 25. of North
had to pay $30 to the Violent
Roger E. Wilson Jr., 31, of North Plainfield: speeding. 60 rap,h. in a
Crimes Compensation Board Brunswick: driving while license 35 m.p.h. zone. Laurel Lane, SSO
(VCCB).
revoked, $250 fine, $15 in court fine. $15 in court costs.
costs, $60 contempt of court
• **
Yvette Guzman. 21. of PlainDebora A. Dallas, 31, of HamiTosha E. Hayes, 18, of Plain- field: speeding. 44 m.p.h. in a 25
lton Boulevard was found guilty of field: unlicensed driver, $200 fine. nxp.h. zone, Maple Avenue. $70
the theft of a motor vehicle last $15 in court costs; unregistered fine. $15 in court costs. $30 conmonth and was fined $200. Dallas vehicle, $25 fine, $15 in court tempt of court
also had to pay $25 in court costs costs, $30 contempt of court
Marcia A. Manning. 22, of Eliand $30 to the VCCB.
Jacqueline Neesan. 29, of Hami- zabeth: speeding, 41 rap.hi. in a 25
ENVIRONMENTAL TIP
lton Boulevard: leaving scene of rrxp.h, zone. Maple Avenue, £70 Permanent-ink pens and mark* **
Glenn Gaines, 33, of Piscataway, accident, Clinton Avenue, SlQO fine. $15 in court costs, $30 con- ers contain harmful solvents.
was found guilty of shoplifting $60 fine, $15 in court costs; careless tempt of court
Whenever possible use waterin merchandise from A&P last driving, $75 fine, $15 in court
Vincent F. Roszko Jr.. 37, of based pens.
month. Gaines was given six costs.
Second Place: speeding, 45 m.p.n.
months in jail and had to pay $25 Eugene J. Egan Jr., 18, of Fair- in a 25 m.p.h. zone, Plainfield Avin court costs and $30 to the mount Avenue: failure to stop or enue,.$70 fine, S15 in court costs;
VCCB.
yield, Lane Avenue and Mer- failure to exhibit drivers license,
chants Avenue, $75 fine, $15 in $15 in court costs
« **
Robert J. Meyer, 35, of Maple- court costs.
Logina R. Davis. 31. of PlainJohn S. Kritzar, 77, of Lake field: speeding. 42 m.p.h. m/a 25
wood was found guilty of shoplifting a sweat suit worth $39.99 from Street: failure to stop or yield. m-p.h. zone. St Nicholas Avenue.
Bradlees last month. Meyer was Clinton Avenue and South Ninth S70 fine, $15 in court costs,
fined $150 and had to pay $25 in Street, $60 fine, $15 in court costs.
Barbara A Ricci. 47. of Parker
David I. Branch, 26. of Edge- Avenue: speeding, 53 m.p.h. in a
court costs and $30 to the VCCB.
•
» *
water speeding, 55 m.p.h. in a 25
Marina L. Flores, 24, of Plain- m.p.h. zone, Plainfield Avenue, 40 m-p.h. zone. South Clinton Avefield was found guilty of shoplift- $90 fine, $15 in court costs, $60 nue, S60 fine. $15 in court costs.
Ronald M. Free. 47. of Briding $11.36 in assorted merchan- contempt of court
gewater unregistered vehicle, S25
dise from PathMark last month.
Clara C. Vanderputten, 34, of
Flores was fined $150 and had to Edison: speeding, 52 m.p.h. in a fine, $15 in court costs.
Augustine Perez Jr., 24, of Plainpay $25 in court costs and $30 to
25 m.p.h. zone, Park Avenue, $90 field: failure to make repairs. $25
the VCCB.
fine, $15 in court costs.
fine, $15 in court costs.
* • *
Glenn D. Oquist, 27, of East Golf
Avenue was found guilty of hindering his own prosecution when
The Reporter will promptly correct errors of fact, context or presentahe was stopped for a motor vehicle violation in January 1990. tion, and clarify any news content that confuses or misleads readers.
Oquist was fined $50 and had to Please report errors to Reporter editor Dave Pilla. 2323 Plamfield
Avenue, 561-9494. All corrections and clarifications will appear xn this
pay $30 to the VCCB.
Oquist was also fined $300 for space on this page as a convenience to our readers.
driving an uninsured motor vehi-

THE NEW office for the borough Office of Emergency Management on south Clinton Avenue. Pictured, left to right, are
Degussa vice president Hans O. Hansen, production director
Hans Kuehn, Borough Councilman Paul Rasmussen, former
Mayor Dan Gallagher, and OEM coordinator Michael Zushma.
4 I

Local firm donates office space
to Emergency Management unit
The South Plainfield Office of Emergency Management has
been the recipient of an office located at 2495 South Clinton
Avenue, donated by the Degussa Corporation.
OEM coordinator Michael Zushma said the generosity of Degussa has made it possible for OEM of South Plainfield lish an emergency operating center (EOQ and a possible training center. He said it is the concern for the community which
motivates companies such as Degussa to continue to help the
town progress and maintain effective response in emergency.

Our policy on corrections

H

LUNC
PUB

PUBLIC INVITED, NO ADMISSION CHARGE

HOW TO MAKE MONEY
STARTING FROM SCRATCH

FORECLOSURE
BARGAINS
CONDOS, APARTMENT BUILDINGS & HOMES AT WHOLESALE
• NO CASH REQUIRED • NO CREDIT REQUIRED • NO LICENSE REQUIRED
Face it II you ever intend to become rich, you'd better learn all there is to
nnow about money
But even mofe you 0 better know WHAT TO 0 0 WITH IT. not |usl to buy things,
but to MAKE INVESTMENTS that will being you FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE
IN A HURRY1
II we had to pay all cash, only a fortunate lew would own a home, drive an
automobile, wear expensive lewelry and turs. go on exotic cruises. Take away
credit and our entue economy would come lo a screaching halt
We teach you HOW TO USE CREOIT RIGHT, not only to INVEST WISELY FOR
TOMORROW, but to INVEST SMARTLY FOR TODAY Use credit to make second
inveslments that can produce BIG MONEY RIGHT AWAY

HERE'S WHAT THF NATION'S PRESS SAYS
"No limit to the t o t t i ^ y , , u H

n

tjutld this way. New Yortt Times

The

need for leveraging you' Mnsy is important." family Circle
"It's possible to buy a moce<j house with little or no down payment if you
know where to look and te* 1 0 (j 0 ,, •• Cosmopolitan
Don't miss this COMPLETELY NEW SEMINAR JAMPACKED
with POWERFUL INFORMATION you tan PUT TO WORK IMMEDIATELY
• BUY FORECLOSURES AT 3 X 10 ?oc ON THE DOLLAR
• 3 % TO 6 % FINANCING FROM UNCLE SAM EVEN IF YOU'RE NOT AN
AMERICAN

Remember, it s important to understand YOU DON'T NEED GOOD CREDIT
to get started Thousands had NO CREDIT AT ALL Yel that didn't stop them
Irom BORROWING MILLIONS and making HANDSOME RETURNS On every dollar
EAGER LENDERS PROVIDED Besl ol all. you can DO IT IN YOUR SPARE TIME,
keep your present iob until the day comes when you'll NEVER HAVE TO PUNCH
A TIME CLOCK AGAIN

• EQUITY LOANS AT 7 % INTEREST TODAY

GLOWING TESTIMONIALS FROM JUST A FEW
" I made a profit ol $45,000 in nine weeks and didn't spend a dime ol my
own money " Chris Nolan Michigan
If I can do it liom a wheelchair, anyone can, Mark Hoyl, Arkansas
'Within 18 months I became an instant millionaire," John R Caruso, New York
"One money-making idea netted me $5,000 cash," R Baldndge. Washington

• HOW TO BUY A HOME. WITH LESS THAN $50 WITHOUT A CREDIT STATEMENT. OR JEWELRY. CARS. YACHTS. MOBILE HOMES FINE ART OR
AIRPLANES FOR PENNIES ON THE DOLLAR

"Net worth ol over $600,000 Thank You," Margaret Carroll. Massachussetts

• BUY REAL ESTATE WITH LITTLE OR NO CASH DOWN
• BORROW $5,000 - $100,000 ON YOUR SIGNATURE ALONE
• ERASE BAD CREDIT
• LEGALLY DEFER PAYING INCOME TAXES
• CHANGE NEGATIVE CASH FLOW TO POSITIVE CASH FLOW

You simply MUST ATTEND THIS DYNAMIC SEMINAR Find out lor yourself
how easy it is to establish and expand a line of credit into complete FINANCIAL
INDEPENDENCE.
e FDIA

JANUARY 5

JANUARY 6

JANUARY 7

SATURDAY 9:00 AM TO 4:30 PM
SHERATON HOTEL
690 RTE 46 E EASTBOUND
FAIRFIELD

SUNDAY 9:00 AM TO 4:30 PM
COACHMAN OAYS INN
EX 136 GARDEN STATE PKWY
CRANFORD

MONDAY 9:00 AM T O 4:30 PM
RADISSON HOTEL
128 FRONTAGE RD.
NEWARK (AIRPORT)

METROPOLITAN INVESTORS ASSN. - FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE

To Advertise with "RESULTS" call 722-3000

Forbes Newspapers
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Somerset Messwiger-Gazette • Bound Brook Chronicle • Middlesex Chronicle • Piscataway-Dunellon Review • Metuchen Cdison Roviow • South
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Mayor Woskey's Borough Council reorganization address
Following is the mayor's address delivered by Mayor Michael Woskey
on New Year's Day.
For the first time as your mayor it is an honor, and indeed a
pleasure to communicate to you, the residents of South Plainfield, the
achievements of the 1990 council as-well as the goals for 1991.
First 1 would like to reflect back on the past year. One year ago
today, as Council President, I laid out the goals of the 1990 council.
First and foremost on the list was the development of the 1990
municipal budget As the chairman of the Finance and Administration
Committee, I asked for the council's support in adopting a budget
which would not require an increase in the Local Purpose Tax.
On March 1, 1990 the council unanimously introduced and subsequently passed the municipal budget which accomplished this goal.
This was a major stride for South Plainfield and a bipartisan effort of
the council to work together in the best interests of the taxpayers. In
fact, on March 8th, the South Plainfield Reporter's editorial commended the Borough Council for keeping the municipal portion of its
property tax bills at the current rate while at the same time planning
several major road improvements and taking over operation of the
financially strapped Community Pool:
"It would be an impressive feat if the council can accomplish all its
goals within the proposed spending guidelines. At present, it seems
the South Plainfield Borough Council is thinking well and showing
some courage."
The second item of importance that I had asked the council to
address in 1990 was our crumbling infrastructure. In just two short
years, <-iy,M South Plainfield streets (Smith Street, Tompkins Avenue,
Wuverly Place, Chery Street, Norwood Avenue, Cotton Street, Gubernat Drive and South Plainfield Avenue) have all bee targets of this
council in an effort to bring our infrastructure back from the decay of
past administrations.

In the area of health and public safety, what could have been a
major health problem was averted with the Borough Council's commitmem to work quickly with the water company, the BPU, the DEP
and our health and road departments to insure that new water lines
would be installed in a timely fashion in the Pitt Stret area This work
was completed at the end of the summer and now provides drinking
water to over 100 homes that had contaminated drinking wells.
This project, originally budgeted at $450,000, was cut in half through
the combined efforts of many meetings with our health department,
the water company and the BPU. Our road department pitched in
with manpower, equipment and material to further reduce the cost
With application made to the Spill Fund we are expecting full reimbursement of all costs.
In our recreation department, and in particular the PAL building,
we promised to address the outdated bathroom facilities and to include handicap accessibility. Well, this project was
pleted and in fact we went one step further and totally reconstructed
the bathroom facilities at Veteran's Park, which was sorely needed.
In another area of recreation we promised to begin construction on
the long-awaited plans of two new soccer fields alongside the Recycling Center. These fields are slated for completion by early spring so
that the South Plainfield Soccer Organization will finally have their
own home fields.
But most significantly of all was the borough takeover of the financially strapped Community Pool. With quick action taken by both the
council and the Recreation Commission, a sound financial plan was
prepared to create a pool utility which received state approval just in
time to open the pool for the summer swimming seasoa In its first
year of operation, the newly formed pool utility posted strong results,
a definite indication the council made the right move.

Two other departments that received the council's attention were
the fire department and public works department A new 1,500-GPM
pumper was purchased to replace an outdated 17-year-old fire truck
as well as two new dump trucks and a front-end loader to replace
aging equipment in our public works department Plans for the construction of a new salt bin are currently under way.
I would now like to take the time to discuss the goals for 1991. As
was our goal in 1990, the rebuilding and maintenance of our valuable
infrastructure is of paramount importance. We cannot afford a slowdown in the commitment that this council has placed on the amintaining of our road system. If history has taught us anything, we
know that a wait and see attitude will only cost us additional tax
dollars in years to come.
A borough-wide effort including business, industry and residents of
our town must be launched to work together as one in an effort to
make South Plainfield a cleaner, more beautiful town we can all be
proud of. The steps that have already been taken must be expanded
to the point where it is no longer an idea but a way of life that will
project the image and pride that South Plainfield sets for itself as a
community.
Our recreation department will continue to get the full support of
the council, for this is one area that South Plainfield can truly be
proud of. Our recreation department is second to none. We offer
programs and activities to children from seven months of age to
senior citizens 77 years of age and older. This department is definitely
(Please turn to page A-4)

FOOD WAREHOUSE
Sale Thru
1-6-91

The 1991 Council Democratic Minority Report
Delivered by Councilman John
PuUmwna.
As we begin 1991, our hope is
the best in health and prosperity
to all the residents of South Plainfield. We face many challenges in
1991. Together we must strive in
our endeavors to continue to mold
a bright future for our borough.
To Mayor Gallagher, let me say
thank you for your eight years of
service to the people of South
Plainfield. There are many accomplishments that you should be
proud of during your years as
councilman and then mayor.
From beautiful Spring Lake Park,
to the improvements and total reconstruction of Hamilton Boulevard, to the tree plantings near
Durham Avenue, to the girls softball complex, to our recycling center and compactor facility, to our
computerized borough offices, to
our environmental office and
Emergency Management office,
you have left a legacy that will be
hard to match.
I am proud to call Dan and
Marion Gallagher my friends.
Mayor Gallagher, we will miss
your leadership. I will continue to
seek your knowledge and experience that you have clearly demonstrated in governing this boroughEnjoy your well earned rest I
hope that in the near future you'll
choose to rejoin us at the council
table.
To Mayor Woskey, congratulations on behalf of the loyal Democratic minority. I can assure you
that Councilman Rasmussen and I
will work with you to continue to
improve the quality of life in
South Plainfield. We will support
you when we think that you are
right, and we will respectfully disagree when we think that you are
wrong.
I know that you will agree that
this is the best way to serve the
concerns of all the people of
South Plainfield. When our
Founding Fathers created our
system of checks and balances
they knew that knowledge, justice.
and plain common sense did not
rest in any one man or any political party. Through debate all
sides of any issue will be revealed

and only then can an enlightened
decision be reached based on all
the facts at hand.
1991 holds many opportunities
and challenges for the mayor and
council. We must take bold steps
to reduce spending while at the
same time continue to improve
the quality of service to the residents of South Plainfield. We
must focus on enhancing the quality of life for all the people of
South Plainfield and not the parties or special interest groups we
represent Our ultimate purpose
on the council is one of service
and commitment
As you are all aware, we are in
the midst of an economic downturn that may affect all of our
lives. Sound financial management will be an essential factor in
maintaining the integrity of our
borough. Every expenditure must
be evaluated to determine if it is
a prudent investment of our tax
dollars.
Today I ask that Mayor Woskey
and the Republican majority join
the Democratic minority in pledging that under no circumstances
we will support a tax increase in
1991...and I mean no new taxes
regardless of what name you give
them. Whether they are euphemistically called, sewer fees, user
fees, or revenue enhancers, they
still come from the taxpayers'
pockets. I can say without equivo-

cation that the Democrats on this
council will not support any tax
increase no matter what they are
called.
If we cannot afford to pay for a
particular project regardless of
what interest group favors it, then
it should not be done. Financial
sleight-of-hand should not be utilized through outlandish bonding
to start projects that we cannot
pay for. It does not make me feel
any better to pass the bill onto our
children and grandchildren if we
don't have the ability to pay for it
today. Sound financial practices
are essential in today's economic
times.
We encourage the adoption of a
road reconstruction program that
prioritizes road repairs and allocates dollars based on that need.
We propose the immediate reconstruction of Hadley Road. I believe we ail recognize that a dangerous condition exists and it
must be resolved.. We should commence in-house engineering to get
this project started.
Further, we should complete
smaller road projects with the use
of our Public Works Department
such as the re-topping of the small
portion of Day Street that is in
disrepair. The day of "farmins
out" projects that can be done by
using borough staff already in
place should come to an end. Just
look at the Pitt Street water

project By using Public Works
employees we saved over $100,000
on the total cost of the project
Pay increases for all borough
employees, from
department
heads on down, must be prudently
controlled. South Plainfield has
some of the best public employees
in the state of New Jersey. For
the most part, they also live here
and pay taxes. They know that we
should keep spending under control so that all of us can continue
to afford to live in South Plainfield. That is why we are proposing a comprehensive review of
each borough department to determine ways of reducing expenses by improving operating efficiency- while enhancing the quality of service to our residents.
The time has come to let Plainfield know that our patience over
the continuing sewer impasse is
reaching an end. The city of
Plainfield can no longer hold the
residents of South Plainfield hostage over the use of our sanitary
sewers. We should make it clear
that PlainnelcTs budget is not
going to be balanced through the
'."Please turn to page A-4)

SAVE CASH!
O P E N TO THE PUBLIC
DEEP BLUE SOUD WHITE TUNA

TAYLORS
GOODIE PORK ROLL

Packed in Water
6 Mt oz. Can
5 cans
or
39
for SC95

6 Ib. Roll

Per Can

HANOI TRASH BAGS GIANT VALUE PACK
WITH DRAWSTRINGS
Kitchen 70/13 Gal ^ _ _ _ ^yp

Trash
50/30 Gal $ E 9 5
Lawny Leaf 24/45 Gal W

$

*00
3

GILSTAR MARY LEE HOSPITALITY BRAND
Ready - To - Eat Cereal
Buy 2, 35 oz. Bags At Regular Low Price,
Get 3rd Bag F R E E
of same or less value

UON BRAND
PROVOLONE CHEESE

PT. VIEW BLUE LAKE CUT BEANS

$009

#10Can
104 Ounces
™

Case of 6 Cans

IMITATION KING CRAB
FLAKES & CHUNKS
pack

B<JX

HOSPITALITY BRAND
QUICK OATS

$149
•Aa

(Made from Pasteurized Milk)

$ 1 5 9 penb.

Approx. 6 Ib. avg.

BAKERS BEST DUTCH TWIST

SOFT PRETZEL
Regular
Box 100 - * 1 4 9
Box 25 - * 4 M
Jumbo - Box 50 - * 1 4 9 S
CHEF BOY-ARDE
Beef-A-Roni • Lazagna • Beef Raviloi
• Mini Ravioli* Spaghetti & Meatballs

$595

Per Can or 3 Cans for

4 2 OZ. Box

40oz.«b»

NO CLUBS TO JOIN - NO FEES TO PAY AND NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

BOULEVARD WHOLESALE FOODS
9 0 0 Linco n BWd

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8-6
Thurs. & Fri. 8-8
Sat 8-5 • Sun. 9-2

'

-

Middlesex, NJ

Take hold of everything
your community has
to offer. . .

$1.00 OFF
ees.

FAR'/STAND
FRESH
PRODUCE
5 S. - .- r.'-.e Z -V. ?
S. P'.ainfieid

OahJTi'ee

7 5 5 - F O O D -3663*
7 5 5 - 3 5 6 0 iDELI)

Do you take full advantage of all your community has
to offer?
Each week the Cr?nford Chronicle points out what you need
to know to live in and enjoy the uniqueness of Cranford,
Garwood and Kenilworth. Activities. Entertainment. Events.
Meetings. Issues. Sales.
Complete concise local news, sports and shopping
information Mailed to your home for little more then the
price of a siamp.

EXPERIENCE
THE WARDLAW-HARTRIDGE
Mid -;ittmnoon, when most school classes
ond, is just the beginning of now learning ex
porioncos at tho Waidlaw Hartfidgo School
Alter classes that piovido the strong and
bioad intellectual and artistic background
that leadies young people tor college and a
productive lite, most Wardlaw Hartridge studmits hoad tor any one of a host ot after
school enrichments.
In tho Lower School, thoy attend one Alter
School Program which offers a structured
study hour. Afterwards, students explore their
creativity in a wide variety of arts and crafts
and outdoor activities Here, the after school
hours are filled with fun and learning.

Your newspaper about your neighbors. Order today!
I

Clip
Clip &&Mail
Mailto:
to:
FORBES NEWSPAPERS
Circulation Department
P.O. Box 757,
Bedminster, N.J. 07921
Subscription Rates
Payable In Advance and
are Non-Refundable

Cranford

SCHOOL

In the Upper School, all students develop
their minds and bodies through participation
in a broad range of sports and extia cumcular
programs — football, soccer, field hockey,
tennis, basketball, swimming, sottball. baseball, volleyball, chorus, band, drama, and a
variety of clubs.

IN COUNTY

• Enclosed is my check for $ .

• 1 Year $20
• 2 Years $34
• 3 Years $45
IN NEW JERSEY
• 1 Year $24
• 2 Years $39

• My charge card #
• Visa

This stimulating learning environment succeeds in building strong students. We are
proud that 88% of our students are admitted
to their first choice college.
Come join us at our next Open House and
learn how your child can be a part of the
total learning experience of The WardlawHartridge School.

• MC Exp..

• 3 Years 555

Signature

OUT OF STATE
• 1 Year $27
• 2 Years $45
• 3 Years $60

NAME.
ADDRESS.

Single Copy - 50c
.APT. # .
.ZIP.

• OPEN HOUSE

AT THE UPPER SCHOOL •
GRADES 8-12: SATURDAY, JAN. 12, 10:00AM

TELEPHONE.

• SCHOLARSHIP EXAM •
SATURDAY, JAN. 26, 9:00AM
Upper School • 1295 Inman Avenue • Edison, NJ 08820 • (201) 754-1882
Lower School • 1040 Plainfield Avenue • Plainfield, NJ 07060 • (201) 756-0035

|

•

L

I^^M

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^M

^^mm ^MM

B Forbes Newspapers
0 1*. I* t O V O f

fORBES

• Senior Citizens *
We offer senior citizens a $3 Cn discount off our one year subscription
rates. There is no discount for the
two and three year rates. If you are a
senior citizen, place your medicare
no. in the space below and take
$3.00 off the one year rate.
?O.UU Ull u 10 UNO yoai IOID.

•

Medicare no.

I

M^M M^H ^MM ^MM • « •
MM* •^•M BMM Ml^V
« •
Publishers of Somerset Messenger-Gazette • Bound Brook Civomde • Middlesex Crvcmcie •
Piscataway-Our.etlen Review • M«uch«n-Edwof\ Review • South Ptamfieid Reporter * G"3«*
Brook-North ptamfiefd Journal • Highland Park Herald • The HiHs-Bedmmster Press • Cranford
Chronicle * Franklin Focus • The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Press • Ttie Wsstfield Record •
Somerset County Shopper • Middlesex County Shopper
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Our Opinion

HEY BUDDY,

I WAS 60/N6

CAN YOU SPARE

To ASK You

A

SAME
GU£ST!0W.

Democrats make the first
political chess move in '91
As New Year's Day ushered in 1991, the Borough Council met
for its annual reorganization exercise, and before a packed
house, a new mayor and two council members - all Republican were sworn in.
In his mayoral address, Mayor Mike Woskey listed his reasons
for believing 1990 was a successful year for the council which
was, like this year, controlled by the GOP by a 4-2 margin. One
of the most significant achievements, according to the new mayr,
is the fact that last year's municipal budget brought with it no
tax increase over the year before, while maintaining (and even
upgrading) borough services.
At the New Year's Day reorganization meeting last year, thecouncil president Woskey pledged to introduce a budget which
would not raise taxes. So did Democrat Dan Gallagher in his
mayoral address of a year ago. In the spirit of political gamesmanship, neither party was going to stand idly by and let the
other take credit for a stable budget
Here we are, one year later, and the borough flike the rest of
the state) is looking at harder times. This time around, Mayor
Woskey's New Year's Day speech carried with it no specific
promise to hold the line on taxes. The best the mayor could do
was promise to keep the level of services as high ass possible.
Politically, the mayor's caution invited the Democrats to seize
the initiative, as Councilman John Pulomena, in his minority
address, announced he and his Democratic colleague, Paul
Rasmussen, would oppose any kind of tax increase, including
sewer and other fees. Pulomena then challenged the GOP members of the governing body to do the same.
The Democrats have put themselves in a strong political position, for they are absolving themselves ahead of time for any
responsibility connected with possible tax increases and putting
the spotlight on the GOP in what everyone knows is going to be
a tough year.
It's good strategy for politics, but let's hope it does not get in
the way of serious work on the borough's problems.

Your Opinion
Woskey's address
(Continued from page A-3)
The most difficult of tasks the 1991 Borough Council will be faced
with will be the adoption of both the sewer utility and local municipal
budgets. Preliminary indications from our consultant indicate that the
annual $90 sewer fee will have to increase nearly 100 percent to cover
the increased cost of sewage treatment, cost of operations and loss of
industrial revenues.
But even more pressing will be the balancing of our 1991 municipal
budget in terms of the newly enacted cap law which was recently
passed by the state legislature. This coupled with significant loss of
revenues and the increased percentage of uncollected taxes will
cause major hardships on this council to balance a budget without
drastic reductions in service.
In fact, a one-inch thick proposal has already been filed with the
New Jersey Local Finance Board requesting exemption on such items
as petroleum products, pensions, health insurance, utility costs, solid
waste, police vehicls and other items that would negatively affect the
balancing of our budget The combined efforts of the New Jersey
State League of Municipalities, the Government Finance Officers Association of New Jersey, the Tax Collectors and Treasurers Association and the New Jersey Municipal Management Association indicates
the seriousness and unworkability of the new cap law.
In conclusion, 1991 presents many new challenges for this mayor
and council. These challenges can only be conquered through a combined effort of this governing body to work together as one without
allowing personal and political ideas to interfere with doing what's
best for the residents of our town. As your mayor I vow to work
together with each and every member of this council to ensure and
bring about the berst government for thf people of South Plainfield.
Once again I would like to wish everyone a very happy, healthy and
prosperous New Year and may God bless.
Thank you.

Democratic Minority
(Continued from page A-3)
hard earned tax dollars of the residents of South Plainfield.
These "negotiations" have been
going on for two years with no
end in sight As a result, not one
single home has been built in our
towa This outrage must come to
an end. I urge that we direct our
borough attorney to put Plainfield
on notice that if an acceptable
resolution is not reached within
90 days, we will institute suit to
restore our right to use our own
sewer system. As a part of that
suit we should also seek appropriate damages for any interference
with that right
It is time that the community
plays a more active role in influ-

encing how their tax dollars are
being utilized. We are recommending the establishment of a
citizens advisory committee. We
must energize our residents to become more active in shaping the
ftiture of our borough. We must
use every avenue available to us
to ensure we are listening to all
the people of South Plainfield.
We hope that today will be the
first day of a model working relationship with all the members of
the council. Working together, we
cannot fail. I wish the best for
Mayor Woskey and the other
members of the council because if
we succeed, South Plainfield benefits.
MALCOLM S. FORBES, JR.
Chairman
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Sound Off!

Citizens
against
Christmas
lights

On this last weekend of the 1990
year, some callers chose to criticise the borough for its holiday
decorations:
"The public works department
must have money to burn," said
the first culler. "First, they give
out promotions iind raises, then
they leave the Christinas lights on
night mid dny. There is such a
tiling as a timer to turn off lights
automatically."
"I want to complain about the
Christmas lights the borough purchased," said another culler.
"One, they are used for such a
short period of time, and two,
there are other religious bclifes
not represented in town. I think
this is a waste of the taxpayers'
money."
"I do not think it is proper for
Christmas lights to be displayed
on borough buildings," said another. "It violates the separation
of church and state inherent in
our Constitution, and is a slap in
the face to non-Christian peoples.
The local government should be
more sensitive to the feelings of
some of the people living here."
Also, a comment on someone's
previous suggestion that the birds
should be banished from Spring
By Tim Hall
Now that's responsibility.
Lake Park:
Reporter columnist
The only problem was that I reHow could anyone suggest
ceived
about
four
minutes
of
One of the great hazards of writsweeping
the wildlife out of the
training in this job before being park? It's about
ing a weekly column - not to menthe only place left
thrust before the public. Now, I in this town where
tion a daily column - is that some
wild animals
dont
know
if
youVe
ever
been
weeks you just don't much feel
can actually survive anymore.
thrust before the public, but it's What's next? Banning trees belike writing a column..
Of course. I suppose that's a don't have a side-splitting event to no fun. While individual members cause they drop leaves in the
of the public are just as sweet as fall?"
hazard for anybody doing any job.
except perhaps JJoyd Lindsey pass on to the masses, or some they can be, the public as a whole On another note:
Young, because he always looks pertinent observation about the is as "nasty as they wanna be." "Why, if the people pay taxes to
so damn happy. (And. while I'm human condition, so I just have to And they wanna be really nasty.
the Board of Education, is our
on the subject. I'm getting a little wing it Not a pretty sight, is it?
So, there I was with my exten- public works department plowing
OK let's try to get focused here. sive training, balancing tires and for the schools when it snows? Let
tired of explaining Mr. Young and
the sports guy with all of the But while I'm on the subject of 'endangering lives. It was, oh, the public works people maintain
sweaters to the folks back in the columns, you know some weeks I about three weeks before I actu- our streets first, so that no one
Midwest, who watch WWOR on read my column in the paper and ally knew how to balance a tire, gets injured due to hazardous
the cable and can't quite figure I'm struck with the fact that I ac- but I just kept on pluggin' away conditions on the public roads.
tually wrote it Sometimes it's emthe whole thing out)
while
wide-eyed
Hoosiers "This is not to criticize public
"What's the deal with that barrassment, sometimes it's pride, watched me intently to make sure works,
I an protecting them also.
but
I'm
always
struck
by
someweatherman?" they say "And that
I knew what I was doin'. Well, Why doesn't the PTAs do somesportscaster with a hideous accent1 thing 'including once by an irate now the truth can be told - I thing,
put money aside, to pay for
and a million different sweaters' reader, who attacked me with a didn't have a clue and I felt just plowing
on school grounds? It
.And the newscaster who keeps rolled up TV Guide while I was sick
about it Happy motoring
should be the responsibility of the
moving around like he's got hives waiting in line at a North PlainNow there are no doubt those schools."
field delicatessen trying to buy a
or something'?"
diet
Coke
and
a
Suzy-Q).
among
you who think that I don't And more on the schools:
"I don't know. Don't ask me. Reknow how to write a column, but "I encourage the people of
ally. I think it's just a college staBut again. I suppose with any then
if you're still reading this South Plainfield to go to school
tion or something. Everyone in job a person does there comes a
you've
been stuck just like those board meetings, and lend a voice
.Yew Jersey is not like that Re- certain degree of dissatisfaction
ally. Just 1don't watch it Ever with one's previous efforts. There poor people with their wobbly to policy decisions. Now I read
they are going to hire a new assisagain. OK' "
are probably car mechanics who tires back in 1980.
tant superintendent Who says we
So
let
this
column
be
a
lesson
to
But I ain't Lloyd. I mean, can go home and think about how you. (This would be a perfect spot need it?"
they really did a lousy job stickin'
you see me writing
"Helilllllooooo
0
* •*
South Plainfield
" Of course you that water pump on that 1979 Old- to stick one of those dam handy
0
cliches, like "a penny saved is a The Sound Off column is a
can't Can you Of course, if I had smobile.
penny earned" or "don't take any weekly forum for residents of
a schtick like that I could just fall
For example, when I was in colback on it and then, on weeks lege I took a job at a large chain wooden nickels," or my personal South Plainfield to comment on
when I didn't feel like writing, I store working as a "tire buster." favorite, "maybe everything is issues affecting the community. If
but some things are just bad you woyuld like to get a message
could just do schtick.
Believe me when I tell you folks, good,
for
some
people," which I under- printed, call us at 561-9494 over
But I don't do schtick and being a tire buster is just about
is just sweeping the coun- the weekend, between 5 p.m.
you're probably tired of reading the most fun a person can have stand
Friday and 8 a.m. Monday, and
this without knowing what
in the while making S3 an hour, unless, try.) Heck, with the time you've wait
for the answering machine to
0
wasted
reading
this,
you
could
of
course,
you're
a
newspaper
edihell it's about, aren't you OK. OK,
pick
up
your call.
have
been
out
busting
tires,
or
figI'm about to get to the point This tor. Now, as a tire buster, I was
responsible for nutting new tires uring out a believable explanation You don't have to leave your
column is about..
name, but we reserve the right to
for Lloyd Lindsev Young.
...weathermen...no, wait, it's on cars and taking off the old
edit material for libel and good
about the fact that some weeks I tires. And balancing the tires.
(Please turn to page A-8)
taste.'

Advice at the end makes this
column worth your while (?)
off beat

Sporting a head like a rhombus is the
price youpay for beating the system
By Donald Pizzi Jr.
Reporter columnist

Having a relative or friend "in
the business" serves a valuable
purpose. It gives one the feeling
that in this cruel world, the little
guy can somehow "get over" on
the system .
For example, you may have one
of those days where your boss
sticks your tongue in the pencil
sharpener, you find out you owe
the IKS your first male child, and
your wife serves you grilled smelt
for the third night in a row.
You can, however, take solace
in the fact that you're giving the
system a little something back if
your cousin Mort can get you free
linoleum for your kitchen floor.
Personally, I don't have a cousin
Mort I don't even have a kitchen
floor to call my own, so a Mort
wouldn't do me very m u c h good
any way.I do, however, have a sister who cuts hair.
This is my relative "in the business", and having her allows me
to place my hands firmly on my
hips, throw back my head, and
laugh heartily at this unrelenting
world.
I try not to strike this pose too
often, however, for obvious reasons.
In this day of economic hard
times, I can boast that I have not

paid for a haircut in years. Since
I'm also cheap, I can also boast
that I haven't left a tip for a haircut in years.
Having this "friend" in the hair
business is not all peaches and
cream, however. Like any other
relative who can get you something for nothing, Laura makes
sure that I am close to the bottom
of her hair cutting list, above the
l d down the block with the six-

foot-high bouffant, and right
below the poodle next door.
So if I want a haircut for the
Christmas holidays, I have to start
asking in September, lest I end up
looking like a cotton swab when
Santa finally shows his face.
Also, I tend to become my sister's guinea pig Anytime she sees
a new men's hair style in a magazine or in a movie, she decides to
try it out on me. I'm just thankful

our local theater won'I Ix; playing
"Kdward Scissorhands".
One summer she decided to
lighten my hair. I was Icll with a
h<:iid lull of orange looks that
would have made a starring role
in a Broadway revival of "Annio"
a (inch.
The next year, she shaved the
sides of my head, and curled the
hair on top. The end result was a
happy hairdresser and mi unhappy customer who resembled a
six-foot stalk of broccoli.
On the day of a job interview,
she decided that the proper hair
would holster my chances of employment. I got the job, but I
doubt it was because there were
enough sharp mights on my scalp
to make me look like a rhombus.
"This," she said as she molded
the final ninety-degree angle, "is
high-tech hair."
"This," 1 said as I inspected her
work, "is a geometry lesson resting on a neck."
1 try not to discourage her too
much, though. I am usually quite
happy with my hairs cuts, I don't
spend a dime on hair-care products, and I don't get my neck
slapped with that big, powdercovered brush barbers love to
wield.
The most you can expect from a
cousin Mort is no waxy build-up.
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Final sign-ups
scheduled for
Jr. Baseball

Remembering
a rotten holiday

The South Plainfield Jr. Baseball Club Inc. will be holding its
final registration period for the
1991 season. Signups for Jr. Baseball players, who will be between
the ages of eight and 16 by August
1, 1991 (players born before August 1, 1974 or after July 31, 1983
are ineligible to play during the
1991 season), will be held Thursday, January 19, from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.
The registration fee will remain
at $25 per player and $40 for two
or more players in the same family. Registration after this period
will result in a late fee of $35 per
player with no family rates offered.
Sign-ups will take place at the
clubhouse located on Kenneth
and Lorraine avenues; children
must be accompanied by a parent
or guardian. New players must
bring a birth certificate or copy.
Signups for potential managers,
coaches, and umpires as well as
membership to the; men's club
and ladies auxiliary will be held
at this time. For further information please call 754-2090.

By PHYLLIS V. RECKEL
Gazette columnist

Applications open
for scholarships
Applications for the sixth annual
Edward J. Dcvine - South Plainfield Junior Baseball Club Inc.
Scholarship Award are now being
accepted. Applications may be
obtained at the guidance office in
the high schol or by calling the
baseball club at 754-2090.
Completed applications must be
returned directly to The Jr. Baseball Club by April 1 to be eligible
for this year's award.

Hospital sponsors
cancer support group

Photo by Da/yi Stone

JESSICA Servedio plays the flute during the South Plainfield High School holiday concert.

Good things for your child's toy box...

The more New Year's Eves
Past we have seen, the fewer
we can recall. They tend to
blur together in memory, with
not many remembered as
unique. One of mine stands
out though, never to be forgotten. I call it my Smelly New
Year's Eve.
We were young marrieds,
with two very small children,
living in Washington, D.C. As
was our custom, we drove to
New York City just before
Christmas to spend the holidays with family and friends.
Sometimes we stayed in the
city until after the new year
but this year, taking advantage
of good weather and little traffic, we left New Year's Eve
day.
We were to arrive home
about six o'clock and planned
to call the neighbors in our
apartment building to see if
they would be gathering in celebration. That would allow us
to put the children to bed,
keep the apartment doors
open so we could hear the
children if they wakened, and
still be with friends.
We got to our door laden
with children and packages,
and when we opened it we
were hit in the nose with the
most malodorous aroma we'd
ever experienced. We followed
the stench and it led us to the
kitchen.
Before we left for our so-

Phylosophies
journ to New York, ever conscious of our tiny budget, I had
taken advantage of holiday
meat sales in the supermarkets and filled the small
freezer inside the refrigerator
with a little turkey, a fresh
ham, and sausages.
Obviously, while we were
away, there had been a long
power outage and all the
meats had thawed, oozing
their sanguine juices down the
back wall of the refrigerator
into a stagnant pool at the bottom.
Now rivulets and pool decorated the refrigerator's innards in hideous greens and
blacks, accompanied by an
odor that nearly knocked us
down when we opened its
door.
We managed to get the children into bed and then we
began to clean our mucky refrigerator. It was an awful job
and took hours and hard work.
Finally, at quarter to midnight,
exhausted, we were finished.
We raised glasses of Coke in a
toast to each other at the bewitching hour and went to
bed. It was the earliest end to
a New Year's eve either of us
had ever experienced.
That evening stands out as
the most unique holiday eve —
and smelliest — I've ever had.
I wish you all a fragrant and
spicy New Year!

First of all, let's take the child's pans as his or her own pretend
box 'or whatever you keep his or play. Don't forget to hand out a
her toys in). Empty it Yes. I said spatula and pot holders, too. Of
As the holiday season passes, empty it An empty box makes a course, use common sense about
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center and the American Cancer you may be thinking about the great play house, farm house, hid- teaching a child not to touch the
Society are sponsoring a monthly toys and gifts that your child re- ing place, grocery store, etc. Let stove or other appliances during
Winter hours
support group for cancer patients ceived. "Did I get him the right
this time.
toy
for
his
age?
Why
isn't
he
playyour
child
decide
what
the
box
and their families.
for recycling
expensive toy will be on a given day. Older chil- Classifying:, stocking, sorting,
The group, entitled "Insight," ing with the most
1
creating - all important skills for a
that
I
bought
him
'
How
many
toys
dren
can
psint
color
and
decomeets the first Tuesday of every
0
The South Plainfield Recyrate a simple cardboard box toyoung one to develop. One toy that
month from 7 to 9 p.m. at the .-h'uld be in his box "
cling
Center is now operatlets
a
child
do
that
blocks.
BeTypically, with the winter sea- mirror the type of place it will be. lieve it or not the most simple
Jewish Community Center of Cening on its winter schedule.
(Continued from page A-4)
tral New Jersey, 1391 Martine Av- son upon us, your child will spend
Let's then look at the contents blocks are the best It should be
Winter hours of operation
enue, Scotch Plains. There is no more hours indoors playing with of the "box." Every day pots and
are Monday from 1 to 7 p.m.,
*
But
don't
fret
because
now,
for
fee for the group and ample park- the myriad of toys and games pans will make a great start for your child's imagination, not the
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday
available on the market There- your child's collection. A lid can toy manufacturers, that is the cre- those of you who have managed to and
ing is available.
thrc.'gh Saturday.
hang
on
and
are
still
with
me,
let
fore,
it
is
important
for
parents
to
ative
genius
behind
what
your
become
a
cvmbal
and
an
ordinary
For more information contact
The center is closed on
me just close with these words of
support group leaders Mary AJoia, understand why some things are spoon a drum stick Little ones toddler makes.
Sunday
and all borough holibetter
for
your
child
than
others.
advice,
which
will
no
doubt
affect
love to play parade with their faoncology social worker for MuhOne. two. three, peek-a-boo'.
days.
lenberg, at 668-2244 or Carolyn Here then, are some ideas (Gram a vorite marching music in the There is a puppet waiting to see your life:
Information
is always
Don't pick at that; it'll get in- available via the Recycling
Fabrizio, service director for the teacher's point of view) on the background.
you' Now, you can buy a puppet
best
things
for
your
child's
toy
Union County Unit of the AmeWhile you're cooking, let your in a toy store, but the best pup- fected.
Hotline at 754-7504.
rican Cancer Society, at 354-7373. box.
child "help" by using the pots'and pets are easily made out of old Happy New Year.
socks., paper bags or scraps of
cloth. Remember the way your
grandmother would take an old
sock, sew a couple of eyes and all
of a sudden your puppet was 0 a
The South Plainfield Recycling gates will also help to control ac- the budget We hope to continue person, or a cow, or a new friend
Commission has improved the cess for cars entering and leaving to add new equipment, which will Little children need to act out
help to increase car recycling ton- their feelings, and having puppets
center's operations with the addi- the center."
gives them a healthy outlet
The cost of the fence was paid nage in the upcoming year."
tion of a new fence. The six-foot
out
of
grant
money
that
had
been
chain link fence encloses the cenDon't throw away any old hats!
Mazepa gave additional inforreceived because of the success of mation about center operations:
ter's entire work area.
Place a few different hats in a big
Recycling coordinator Mary the town's recycling program.
box. You'll see what happens.
"Our funds from the town bud- Your child will "become" a doc"Our program in South PlainMazcpa remarked. "The fence
get
pay
for
salaries
only,
which
was necessary to keep out un- field has been particularly suctor, a chef, a famous baseball
wanted guests during the hours cessful because capital costs have has kept the cost of the program player, a funny snow creature,..
that the center is closed. We also been kept low." said Maiepa. "All to the borough very low. Our costs What your child will be doing, achad a problem with trash blowing of the fixed investments, which in- are so low that many other towns tually, is role playing. And what
through the center and into the clude the fence, the workers' are envious oi our success. We better way to do it? Get two
brook behind the center, which shed, and the oil recover.' area hope that our residents and busi- friends together and a box of hats
was an environmental hazard to were paid out of grant funds gen- nesses continue to improve upon and see what develops!
the brook The position of the erated by the program, not from their recycling efforts."
By Susan Hasbrouck
Contributing writer

off beat

Recycling Commission improves center
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Advertising
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Obituaries
Augustine Zaycek, raised
and raced homing pigeons
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Augustine J. Zaycek, 69, of South Plainfield died Wednesday, December
26,1990 at his home.
He was born in Czechoslovakia
and came to the United States in
1928, settling in North Plainfield
before moving to South Plainfield
51 years ago.
Mr. Zaycek was a retired machinist for the Engineer Company
of South Plainfield for many years
before retiring in 1986.
He raised and raced homing pigeons in the Central Jersey for
many years as well as being a
member of the Queen City Hom-

ing Pigeon Club in Piscataway. He
served in the Army Engineer Corp
during WWII and was a communicant of Sacred Heart Church in
South Plainfield.
He is survived by his sister,
Veronica Naughton of Rocky Hill,
NJ.
Funeral services were held Saturday, December 29 at 9 a.m. from
the James W. Conroy Funeral
Home, 2456 Plainfield Avenue,
South Plainfield, followed by a 10
a.m. Mass of Christian Burial at
Sacred Heart Church, South
Plainfield.

Eleonora Viscosi, moved to
U.S. from Italy five yearsago
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Eleonora Viscosi, 76, died Monday,
December 31, 1990 at John F.
Kennedy Medical Center in Edison.
She was born in Italy and came
to the United States in 1985, settling in South Plainfield, where
she has lived for the last five
years.
Mrs. Viscosi was a communicant
of Sacred Heart Church in South
Plainfield.

She is survived by her husband,
Dionino Viscosi; a daughter, Cristina Orlandi of South Plainfield;
three sisters and a brother in
Italy; and five grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Thursday, January 3 at 11 a m
from the James W. Conroy Funeral Home, 2456 Plainfield Avenue, South Plainfield, followed by
a noon Mass of Christian Burial at
Sacred Heart Church, South
Plainfield.

Allie Lanza, 61, lived in
South Plainfield for 30 years
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Allie C.
Lanza, 61, died Monday, December 31, 1990 at Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center in PlainfieW.
She was born in Mobile, Alabama and was a former resident
of Cranford before moving to
South Plainfield 30 years ago.
Mrs. Lanza was a retired layout
operator for Western Electric in
Clark for 33 years, before retiring
in 1984.
Mrs. Lanza was a member of
the Pioneers of America and a
commuicant of Sacred Heart

SHARING a moment of holiday magic in the Adult Medical
Day Care Department of Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center
are Raymond J. Perry of Green Brook and Margie Scialpi of
South Plainfield. The gingerbread house was baked by Perry,
a professional baker for tne Gaston Avenue Bakery located in
Somerville. Perry has donated gingerbread churches to Muh-

Church in South Plainfield.
She is survived by her husband.
Edward J. Lanza; and a daughter.
Kathleen A Lanza of Boca Raton.
Fla
Funeral services were held this
morning at 9 a.m. from the James
W. Conroy Funeral Home. 2456
Plainfield Avenue, followed by a
10 am. Mass of Christian Burial at
Sacred Heart Church. South
I made a New Year's resolution that I should say to myself the first
Plainfield. Burial followed at the few
words of 'Amazing Grace" before starting any of this year's
St Gertrude Cemetery in the Co- L-.bran,
Sctcs. Indeed, made bold by the spirit of resolution, determilonia section of Woodbridge.
nation, and self-help, anyone's most valued possessions. I will get
through each week.
So. what is your resolution'1
To support your inspiration, the library has a wide variety of slefhelp books from the latest diet plans to adding a few pounds onto
your paycheck Here's a few of the titles added to the collection
during Christmas week:
Barren's Postal Clerk-Carrier Examination - Complete with 10 pracSOUTH PLAINFIELD - Ger- daughters, Gabriele "Gabby Hol- tice tests, this how-to guide features a diagnostic test to pinpoint your
hard J. Skotarczak, 72, died Sun- lain of South Plainfield and Helga strengths ar.d weaknesses, timed practice drills, and skill-building
day, December 30, 1990 at his Heilemann of Bethlehem Twsp.; aids.
New Jersey Arts by Patricia Herold - This exciting reference book
four sisters, Gertrude Wegener,
home.
"guides you to the best art music, theater, dance, film and poetry in
Mr. Skotarczak was born in Ber- Kathe Klinger and Martha Hom- New
Jersey. Why travel to New York or Philadelphia when a world of
lin, Germany and came to the er, all of Berlin, Germany, and outstanding
cultural experiences awaits you in New Jersey!"
Margarte
Boshold
of
Hamilton.
United States in 1953, settling in
Focus
On
Steroids by Katherine Talrnadge - This is one of many
Canada;
and
five
grandchildren
Flushing, N.Y. He had resided in
titles in a drug-alert series that helps young people say "no" to drugs.
and a great grandson.
South Plainfield since 1969.
Highly Requested Novels
Funeral services were held
He was employed as a tool and Thursday, January 3 at 9:15 a.m. Do something for yourself and plate areservenow!
dye maker by the Dyanco Corp. of from the McCriskin Home For Fu- The Plains of Passage by Auel.
South Plainfield for eight years nerals, 2425 Plainfield Avenue.
Lady Boss by Collins.
before retiring eight years ago.
Harvest by Plain.
South Plainfield, followed by a
He was a communicant of Sa- Mass of Christian Burial at 10 a.m Witching Hour by Rice.
Message From Nam by Steele.
cred Heart RC Church in South in Sacred Heart Church RC.
The Women in His Life by Bradford.
Church, South Plainfield.
Plainfield.
Longshot by Francis.
Interment followed in the HillSurviving are his wife, Johanna
Vital Signs by Cook.
H. Mondwurf Skotarczak; two side Cemetery, Scotch Plains.
Memories of Midnight by Sheldon.
The Burden of Proof by Scott

Library Notes

Gerhard Skotarczak, 72,
was born in Berlin, Germany

Bella Zalewski, 73, lived in
town for the

lenberg's pediatric department for the past 16 years, and
gingerbread houses to the adult department for the past three
years. Adult Medical Day Care provides medical, nursing,
social and rehabilitation services to handicapped or elderly
adults durin ghte day while providing respite for their families.

Have You Heard?
Happy birthday wishes to Henry Apgar...Candice Helfand...Jimmy
Mocharski...Police Oficer Wayne Diana...Paul Chemidlin, Jr...Jim Curcio...Bill LannL.Jennie Celentano...Kathleen Vargo...Rich Haus...Todd
Lub in ...Steve DeCarlo.Tom Lenahan...our Municipal Court Judge Dan
Murphy...and Susan English.
Anniversary congratulations to Sadie and Bernie Schoenbrun on
their 40th.Councilman Mike DeNardo and his wife Dorianne...Marge
and Mario Medici...Barbara and Charlie Columbus...Mr. and Mrs. Joe
DiSesso and Sam and Phyliss Anelli.
Jo-Anne and Jim Boyle of Hillsborough are the parents of a baby
girl, Erin Marie, born December 26th at Somerset Medical Center.grandparents are Doris and Jim Boyle of South Plainfield and
Rosemary Smytana of Hazlet.and Lorri and Edward Cihanowyz are
the parents of a baby boy, Alex Edward, born December 17th weighing 6 lbs. 1 oz...he joias a two-year-old sister, Samantha...grandparents
are Lawrence and Doris Massaro of South Plainfield and Vincent and
Theresa Cihanowyz of Dunellen.
Congratulations to David Piro...he recently graduated the Police
Academy and is now a Plainfield Police Officer..Peter Jr., his brother
is also a Police Officer in Monroe Township, and their dad is Detective Pete Piro of the South Plainfield Police Department's Juvenile
Bureau.

Flea market at Dunellen church
The Dunellen Methodist Church,
Two floors of dealers will fea150 Dunellen Avenue, Dunellen, ture antiques, collectibles, and
will hold a flea market on Sat- white elephants.
urday, January 12 from 10 a.m. to A lunch counter is available. Ad4 p.m.
mission is free.

ALICE CHAO, D.D.S.

Seniors group plans meeting

Dentistry for Children and Adolescents

The South Plainfield Adult
Anyone; age GO and older is inSchool Senior Group will meet on vited to meet old friends and
SOUTHPLAINFIELD - Bella M. in 1980.
• Initial Exam
Friday, January 4 at 10 a.m. in the make new ones. Coffee and punch
Strasevirz Zalewski, 73, died
Surviving are her husband, Al- board room of the Adult School will be served; please bring a
• Prophy
Sunday, December 30,1990 at her oysius E. Zalewski; a daughter, on Cromwell Place. This will be brown bag lunch.
Elaine M. Quarantiello of South an 'organization meeting" to plan
home.
491 S. Washington Ave.
Mrs. Zalewski was born in Plainfield; a sister, Agnes Bartos for 1991, appointing committees,
Transportation by the Senior
Piscataway,
NJ
968-3720
Dixon City, Pa. and had resided in of Rahway; a brother, John and arranging for a craft show for Bus is available by calling
Wo work with Insurance plans
.
Good 'til January 31, 1991
Newark and Plainfield before Strasevicz of Sucrasunna; four the spring.
754-1047.
grandchildren
and
three
moving io South Plainfield 25
great
grandchildren.
"ea'-s ago.
She was employed by the JAYFuneral services wore held
CE Food service Co. of Bound Thursday, January 3 at 10 15 a.m.
Brook lor 20 years, serving as a from the McCriskin Home For Fucashier in the Plainfield school nerals, 2425 Plainfield Avenue,
*&,.
district before her retirement five South Plainfield, followed by a
:"/&
Mass of Christian Burial at 11 a.m.
years, ago.
Everything you need for a Beautiful Wedding
Mis. Zalewski was a communi- in Sacred Heart R.C. Church. In
terment
followed
at
Holy
Recant of Sacred Heart R.C. Church
deemer Cemetery, South Plainin South Plainfield.
Her son, Allen S. Zalewski, died field.
2{)% Off All

s 34
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Virginia Colyard
died on Dec. 29
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Virginia
H. Morris Colyard, 68, died Saturday, December 29, 1990 at her
home.
Mrs. Colyard was born in Elizabeth and had resided in South
Plainfield for the past 26 years.
She was a member of the Order
of the Eastern Star Ocean Chapter
214ofBelmar.
Surviving are her husband, William M. Colyard; two daughters,
Kathleen Colyard of Spring Lake
and Joyce L. Roy of Westover,
Vermont; a sister, Marion K Fatula of Iselin; and two grandchildrea
Funeral services were held
Thirsday, January 3 at noon at
The McCriskin Home For Funerals, 2425 Plainfield Avenue, South
Plainfield. Interment was private.

In a Medical Emergency
at home, you can now

summon help in seconds!
One-toucti <X a Dunon bongs hrtp las 10
D CmctargBd Pat*.ms D Handicapped
U Seno Cnuens 3 Sensory Impaired
D SKut Ins 3 Uve-Alones
O Almos) A/iyone

banquet', from 10-1 70
Offers
A Coripk..|,:.|y New Concept in Weddings
A B^auMlul, Luxurious Beginning
Wr- (J lo«e io ..how you our banquet lacililie^
ann ip'.prvg you' special day

1714 Easlon Ave., Somerset, N J .
Route 527 oil Interslae 287 469-2522

M;tkc > m i l
Spec i.il D . u
.il
Ivcrv W,

Mecca! Division ol Amcest Corporation
1017 wxrvl Sw«i Rmt— Ne~ Jw* 07JO3

CALL HELP ALERT
755-5182

DEEF'NALE
708 Mountain BUd., Watchung NJ

755-2565

' Servuc
(.uMomizrd Mrnu\
I /rguntly Affordable
150 Rt 2()(, South,

526-5584
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The I'orfecl Sotting For
Your Special Occasion
Customized Wedding
I or Up To 175 People

Wedding Invitations
Napkins & Matches

> V'-Q' : TETALS'& PLANTS

Peter Pan
Pharmacy
2125 I'iirk Avenue
South I'lamlield

/ , . ) ("mvlillng • Compl»t* Wedding S«rvlC(

h

I

I j

174', Airmf*ll IUI

8_73-3990 ^../$i'zfe$ti:

754-7607

To Advertise Here
Please Call:

Annette
231-6689
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Any Fine Catered Event
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ENTERTAINMENT
Godard, Cocteau
Lang and others

Winners and runners-up
for 1990: Yo La Tengo,
Malathini, Nick Cave,
Neil Young and Ice Cube

Second half of Mediamix film series
combines classics with offbeat gems
NEW BRUNSWICK - A surrealistic fairy tale and a futuristic
film noir arc among the many
hard-to-find films to be featured
in the spring portion of the Mediamix Arts Festival, starting Jan.
25 at the College Avenue campus
of Rutgers University.
The festival runs Fridays
through April 26, with screenings
shown at 7 p.m. in cither Room
105 of Voorhces Hall, next door to
the Zimmcrli Art Museum, or
Room 100 of nearby Milledoler
Hall. '
The first movie in the series, to
be shown Jan. 25, is Jean Cocteau's 1946 classic Beauty and the
Beast, a haunting version of the
talc of the beast and the selfsacrificing beauty who must look

Trailside
anniversary
coming up
MOUNTAINSIDE - The Trailside Nature and Science Center is
looking for photographs and other
memorabilia to display during its
50th anniversary celebration in
May.
The center is asking for donations of originals or copies of photographs of individual or group
visits to the center, whether
school and scout groups or just
people dropping in for a look.
Old newspaper articles, publications and publicity handouts are
also being sought
The center is also looking for
photographs of volunteers in action at the site.
For more information, contact
Betty Ann Kelly at the center,
Coles Avenue and New Providence Road, or call her at
789-3670.

after him. The film is in French
with English subtitles, and will be
shown in Voorhees Hall.
AlphaviUe, Jean-Luc Godard's
1966 blend of science fiction,
comic strips and film noir, will be
screened April 5 in Voorhees
Hall. Godard's film follows Agent
Lemmy Caution as he is sent to
AlphaviUe, a city of the future, to
either bring back or kill a fascist
architect
Here are the other movies and
events in the series:
Feb. 1: The Marquise ofO, a 1972
adaptation of the classic short
story, directed by Eric Rohmer
(Claire's Knee, Paulxne on the
Beach). In German with subtitles;
Voorhees Hall.
Feb. 8: Mediamix 1991 U.S.
Super 8 Film/Video Festival, the
second annual juried competition
of Super 8 films from all over the
United States. Milledoler Hall
Feb. 15: Red Desert, a 1964 study
of a modem woman living in a
city, alienated and on the verge of
madness. The first color film from
Michelangelo Antonioni (The Passenger, Zabriskie Point), it will be
shown in Italian with subtitles at
Voorhees Hall.
Feb. 22: Dead of Night, a 1945
anthology of five supernatural stories that provided the inspiration
and several storylines for the TV
series Turilight Zone. The film will
be shown in Voorhees Hall.
March 1: Night of the Demon is
another influential horror fiLn, a
1958 adaptation of M.R. James'
"Casting the Runes," about a
charming but decidedly menacing
doctor with a background in Satanic lore. Directed by Jaccrues
Tomeur, Voorhees Hall.
March 8: "Chutes and Ladders:
The Sixth Annual Experimental
Film Marathon" includes "Rabbit's Moon" by Kenneth Anger
(Scorpio Rising) and Bruce Baillie's "Castro Street," among others. Milledoler HalL
(Please turn to page A-8)

Walk in the Woods'
at Circle Playhouse
PISCATAWAY - A Walk in the
Woods, the third production of the
Circle Players' season, opens
Friday, Jan. 4, at 8:30 p.m. in the
Circle Playhouse, 416 Vjctoria Avenue.
Lee Blessing's play is a twocharacter drama pitting Honcyinan. an idealistic American diplomat, against Botvinik, his wily
Russian counterpart
Honeyman will bo played on alternating weekends by Adrian
Stein of Somerset and John Cornell of Winfield Park. Dick Sallee
of Old Bridge will play Botvinik.
The production, which runs
through Jan. 26, is directed by

George Cox of Somerville.
A Walk in the Woods will be performed Fridays and Saturdays at
8:30 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m.
The Jan. 4 opening night includes
a champagne reception after the
performance.
Open discussions with the playhouse cast and crew will be held
after the Jan. 11,12 and 13 performances.
Admission is $9 Friday and Saturday. $8 on Sunday. Students
and the elderly are eligible for a
$1 discount
For more information, call (908)
968-7555.

eird year, campers. Eighty-niner was easy: the end of
something, or at least of something that smelled like a
decade. Plenty of room to ruminate. Plenty of rumination-worthy records, too, with something fresh from
almost every recognized heavy hitter in the business and several
thought-provoking new arrivals.
This time around, it ought to sound like the beginning of
something but it doesn't; a lot of the great bands of the '80s are
defunct or dormant these days, and nothing all that new has
arisen to take their place. Certain important artistes, too, people
who looked pretty vital last time around, have decided to just
get sloppy and coast (no
names mentioned, of course,
but the initials are Bob Dylan).
Don't let the marketing departments kid you, friends —
there's no such animal as the
Nineties yet
Or is this your Fearless Reporter's innate intellectual
laziness kicking in, at just the
time when it oughtn't? Hmmm.
Your F.R. just moved into a
new apartment (20 fearsome
flights up, no elevator; the
guys who helped move all the
records and concrete blocks
are Gods and deserve mention
here: all praise be to
Weehawken's Only 300-Pound Samoan Attorney, Prof. Inky
Weeds, Mark fROMOHJO, the World's Hairiest Surrealist, and
the Low-Key Captain of Industry) and he just might be too damn
tired to think. Maybe the music world's surface calm (none dare
call it boredom) conceals something astounding. Perhaps we're
on the brink of something that'll revolutionize rock and roll as
we know it, or replace it, or resuscitate it
I'm skeptical, unless that unspecified something be specified
as the outbreak of war — maybe a big deep quagmire of a war
against not only one distasteful little dictator but the whole
Islamic part of the world, which just might decide (as we've
done, over here from our angle, more than a couple of times)
that their own s.o.b. is preferable to somebody else's s.o.b., take
up arms en masse against us Great Satan types, and in so doing
imperil the supply of petroleum products on which the music
industry depends (remember that the record companies're still
cranking out more cassettes than anything else, regardless of
whether the little shiny silver disks are permanently replacing
the big black plastic disks, and cassettes come from petrochemicals too). This side of Greil Marcus, not enough (or not enough of
much gravity) gets written about the ways rock and roll responds
to the real political world. There's a chance 1990 will be remembered as the last year there was such a thing as rock and roll
unshadowed by global warfare.
Cheerful stuff to ponder during the holidays, no? Well, as your
sense of fan-de-sickle decadence sinks in and the End of Rock
and Roll looks more and more plausible, you can always crank
up some of the following records and forget, temporarily but
effectively, that everything going on outside your home and
much of what's going on inside it are falling rapidly to hett. And
that's one thing rock and roll will always be good for.
Happy holidays from your" Fearless Reporter, who as of Jan. 1
will be throwing these Black Plastic things at you on a biweekly,
not weekly, basis. They're still fun, but lately I'm hearing another old favorite in the back of my head, that '60s classic
"(Talking "Bout) My Dissertation" ('Teople try to put me down/
Just because it's still s-s-sitting around/Not going to cause a big
sensation/ Until I finish my d-d-dissertation"). Working five jobs
has its appeal, but the one that's supposed to come to an end
has to borrow some time from the others. Look at it this way: my
Christmas present to you, dear reader, is that now you'll only
have to slug through half as many of these things.

W

Sinead, PE
'Twin Peaks'
and Neil Young
offer reasons
to be somewhat
cheerful

BLACK PLASTIC'S
TOP TEN FOR 1990

LOOKING BACK ON A

WEIRD YEAR
Fearless Reporter surveys the year
in music and concludes there's no
such thing as the Nineties — yet.
By Bill Millard

Nick Cave and the Bad Seeds: The Good Son (Mute/Enigma)
Former noisemeister and all-around decadent guy Cave —
adored in Berlin, where they know a decadent guy when they
see one — goes to Brazil, hires a string section, and becomes a
romantic crooner with a taste for Romantic poetry. Ought to be
a disaster, on paper. Isn't, on record. Brilliantly lush. The only
record ever made that can appeal simultaneously to punk diehards, world-beat touristi, and worshipers at the Church of St
Sinatra
John Hiatt: Stolen Moments (A&M)
The love-of-family stuff gets awfully thick here, so be warned
if you're one of those unfortunate sorts who refuses to make
peace with the people who spawned you. But Hiatt knows how
to truly arouse the emotions most writers on similar subjects
just preach about (if your idea of family-centered songwriting is
CSN&Y's "Our House" and youVe always wanted to go out and
stomp on the two cats in the yard, Hiatt will reopen the genre
for you). It also helps that he rocks his brains out
(Please turn to page A-8)

An offer you ought to refuse

'Much Ado'
at RVCC

The Corleone family saga staggers to a limp conclusion
"Kvery family has bad things in
il.s history," Michael Oorleone (oils
his son in The Godfather, Part
III, delivering one of several Hues
that aiv rich with unintended
meaning. Hastily written, beset by
troubles during production mid
rushed into release during an already overcrowded season, Francis Konl Coppola's bundled attempt
to add a thin! panel to the Corleone story arrives with its own
bad history: some of the year's
meanest word-of-niouUi and the
duly of livitij: up to two films that
are, for better or for worse, among
the best made in America.
Why "for better or for worse"?
The first instance is easily explained. T/K" Godfather parts I and
II are great movies: beautifully
textured and tightly plotted; filled
with intriguing, sometimes enigmatic characters; made with a
sense of balance and structure
rarely seen in American films.
Part II, especially, uses counterpoint — Vito Corleone's rise to
criminal preeminence in turn-ofthe-century New York alternating
with his son Michael's corruption
into an ice cold Mafia ruler — to
achieve an almost symphonic
richness. Many of our best actors
appeared in those two films — Al

werving devotion to good family
values? — and cloaking their vicissitudes in the gait) of high
drama. Where GoodFcUas (.the
comparison is inevitable) shows
Mafiosi as high-living vampires,
looting and ruining everything
they see. the Godfather movies
hardly ever show them dirtying
their hands — the money just
seems to grow in their pockets.
STEVEN HART
These mobsters consort with conYet for all the artistry and gressmen and heads of state:
craftsmanship they represent, the nothing so grubby or alienating as
God/utfuT pictures also embody an truck-hijacking and drunk-rolling
odious, game-playing morality that for the Corleones.
The first but by no means the
presents gangsterism as nothing
more than capitalism with the last problem with Part III is that
gloves off — after all, isn't driving after 16-plus years many of the
somebody out of business the devices used in the first two films
same as strangling or machine- — the opening festivities with omgunning him? What makes the inous undertones, the climactic
never-identified Mafia preferable, bloodbath during a religious or
however, is that its minions ope- civic ceremony — have been overrate without the pretense of hon- worked to the point of cliche by
esty: a straightforward mobster is other films, most recently State of
better than a crooked politician or Grace. Coppola and co-scenarist
businessman, the films tell us, as Mario Puzo show Michael taking
though that were the only choice his quest for legitimacy all the
way to the Vatican while coping
imaginable.
Yet even this hard-nosed with a legacy from the gangster
Brechtian logic is soft-pedaled by past Vincent Mancini, brother
making the Corleones more at- Sonny Corleone's illegitimate boy
tractive than their enemies — (begotten during that quickie with
^Please turn to page A-9)
who wouldn't admire such unsPacino, James Caan, Marlon
Brando, Robert Duvall. John
Cazale — and some of them have
never been better.

Deep
Focus

Michael Corleone (Al Pacino) gets some advice from his body-

guard in The Godfather, Part III.

BRANCHBURG - Much Ado
About Nothing, one of Shakespeare's most popular plays, will
be performed by the National
Shakespeare Company Saturday,
Jaa 19, at 8 p.m. in the Theatre at
Raritan Valley Community College, Route 28 and Lamington
Road in the North Branch section.
Shakespeare's romantic comedy,
probably written about 1598 and
first printed in 1600, centers on
the bantering relationship between Beatrice, a sprightly young
woman, and Benedick, a sworn
bachelor. Each is tricked into
thinking the other in love, thus
setting off one of the Bard's
rounds of mistaken identities and
last-minute surprises.
Now in its 28th year of touring,
the 12-member National Shakespeare Company is currently performing Much Ado About Nothing
in repertory with King Lear. The
NSC has traveled over 35,000
miles in its mission of bringing
the classics to the general public.
Tickets for the Jan. 19 production are $12.50, $10 for students
and the elderly. Group discounts
are available for local grade
schools and civic organizations.
For more informationi, call
725-3420.
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

62 Sounds out

1 Water birds
6 Move swiftly
10 Asian attire
14 Alpha and —
15 Stew
16 Walked over
17 Stage layout
18 Buy a
magazine
20 Santa —
21 "Pardon me"
23 Elevations
24 Non-express
26 Most feeble
28 Summoned
30 Sculpt
31 Exotic
32 Food plants
36 Kitchen item
37 Layers
38 Not glossy
39 Bridge
designers
42 Backslide
44 Italian city
45 Lures
46 Baton's kin
49 Ocean vessel
50 Consumer
51 Tie
52 Pro 55 Logo
58 Get away from
60 Wine pitcher
61 Lily genus

2

1

4

3

DOWN
Soft drink
Indication
Remembering
Long —: yore
Arab
Golf-club
part
7 A sulfate
8 Josh
9 Dawn deity
10 Clock part
11 Leave bed
12 Vestments
13 That is: Lat.
19 Thirst for
22 Cheated
25 Hurrah: Sp.
26 Moderates
27 Shore birds
28 Breton or
Flattery
29 King or Ladd
30 Stone
landmark
32 Unclouded
33 Significant
34 — does it
35 Jeanne and
Anne: abbr.
37 Volcano
goddess
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40 Hinders
41 Saltpeter:
Brit.
42 Banks, e.g.
43 Suit topper
45 Clatter

46

51 Hill area
53 Threshold
54 Disarray
56 Badly: pref.

tire

8

59 Through

9

11

12

13

I
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|25

126 127

31

133 34

36

138

35

39

47

48

60
55

57

6:30 p.m. in the Theatre at Rarltan Valley
Community College, Route 28 and Lamlngton Road, Branchburg. Admission $5, group
rates available. 725-3420.

of black churches. Also musical Instruments of
Africa, America and the West Indies; kitchen
typical of black urban households circa 1930;
African shields and sculpture. (201) 547-5262.

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING Shakespeare's romantic comedy performed by the
National Shakespeare Company Saturday.
Jan. 19, at 8 p.m. In the Theatre at Rarltan
Valley Community College, Route 28 and
Lamington Road, Branchburg. Admission
$12.50, $10 for students and the elderly; discounts available). 725-3420.

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY, Central Park West at 79th Street,
New York. Daily 10 a.m. to 5:45 p.m., Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays 10 a.m. to 9
p.m. Contribution of $4 for adults, $2 for children, free Fridays and Saturdays from 5 p.m.
to 9 p.m. Through Jan. 6: "African Reflections:
Art from Northeastern Zalro." Through April 7:
"Behind the Scenes." Naturemax Theater:
First Emperor of China and To the Limit.
(212) 769-5100.

BONGI'S JOURNEY World premiere ol a
musical, written by Thull Dumakude and Welcome Msomi. about a woman coming of age
PAUL ROBESON Phillip Hayes Dean's onein South Africa during the 60s and 70s. Performed through Jan. 20 by the Crossroads man show with Avery Brooks as the famous
Theatre Company, 320 Memorial Parkway, singer, actor, political activist and Rutgers UniANIMAL ART MUSEUM, St. Hubert's GlrNew Brunswick. Group rates available. 249- versity alumnus. Performed Feb. 21, 22, 24,
March 1 and 3 by the Crossroads Theatre alda, 575 Woodland Avenue, Madison. Ani5560.
Company. 320 Memorial Parkway, New mal art from the collection of Goroldlno R.
Brunswick. Admission $25. $20. $15; group Dodge. Open Wednosday, Friday and SatCLOSER THAN EVER A revue In which
rates available. 246-7469.
urday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. (201) 377-5541.
every song tells Its own story, performed
weekends through Jan. S at the OffA WALK IN THE WOODS Lee Blessing's
Broadstreet Theatre, 5 South Greenwood Avenue, Hopewell. Admission $16 Saturdays, two-character play about a Russian and an
American
diplomat tryingtonegotiate a peace
$14.75 Fridays and Sundays, includes dessettlement. Weekend performances Jan. 4
sert. (609) 466-2766.
through Jan. 26 by the Circle Player*. 416
ITS A MAD, MAD, MAO, MAD MAGIC Victoria Avenue, Piscataway. Admission $9
SHOWI Featuring Alexl the Ukrainian Wondor, Fridays and Saturdays, $8 Sundays, discounts
a magician who brings his act to the United
available. 968-7555.
States. Performed by Landls and Company
Theatre of Magic Sunday, Jan. 20, at 3 p.m.
In the State Theatre, 19 Livingston Avenue.
New Brunswick. Admission $12, $10, $8. 2467469.
AFRICAN ART MUSEUM OF THE S . M A
JOHN LOVES MARY A love story by Norm- FATHERS, 23 Bliss Avemra, Tenafly. Open
an Krasna. performed Jan. 8 through March every day except Sunday, 10 am. to 5 p.m.
27 at the Hunterdon Hllli Playhouse, Route Some 500 works of traditional African art rep173 West, Hampton. Group rates available. resenting 20 countries and ever 100 cultures
735-6070 or (800) HHP-7313.
primarfly West Africa. (201) 567-0450.
AFRO-AMERICAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY
MUSEUM, Greenville Library, 1841 Kennedy
Boulevard, Jersey City. Monday through Saturday from noon to 5 p.m. Permanent exhWtic-n devoted to cfvfl rights movement and rote
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Godard, Cocteau
Lang and others
(Continued from page A-7)
April 26: The festival will close
March 29: The Black Maria with another Fritz Lang film, the
Film and Video Festival Show- 1926 Metropolis, an allegory about
case once again features high- totalitarianism that is one of the
lights from the 1990 festival. Titles most famous silent films of all
to be announced: Milledoler Hall.
time. Made on a scale that was
April 12: Aelita, Queen of Mars, spectacular for its time and still
a 1924 big-budget science fiction impressive by today's standards,
feature directed by Yakov Prot- the film tells the story of a futuriszanov, the Soviet Union's most fa- tic city divided into a wealthy rulmous pre-revolutionary director, ing class and the working masses
who was brought out of retire- who live underground. Voorhees
ment to make this film. Voorhees Hall.
Hall.
Admission to each event is $3.
April 19: Woman in the Moon, For more information, call AJ
made in 1929, is the last silent Nigrin at (908) 932-4685.
film from the renowned German
director Fritz Lang. The story of a
group of bankers who finance an Lake Placid ski trip
expedition to find gold on the
moon, the film will be shown in planned for March 8
Voorhees Hall.
The South Plainfield Recreation Department is sponsoring a
ski weekend at Lake Placid, New
York on March 8-10, 1991.
The three-day, two-night trip includes skiing at Whiteface (scene
of the 1980 winter Olympics). Accomodations are at the Marcy
Suites Hotel in colonial Lake
Placid. Price includes four meals,
transportation
and accomodations.
Week Starting January 4,1991
Price per occupancy per person
is $195 double, $175 triple and
CINEMA PLAZA
$165 quad.
Flcmington
782-277
For additional information call
Sean Connery Michele Pfelffer
the Recreation Department at
The Russia House R
754-9000, ext 253 or 255.
No mat.
7:10 9:20

(Continued from page A-7)
Robert Johnson: The Complete Recordings (Columbia)
Some complain about the sequencing, with all the alternate
takes of the same song next to each other, but now that every
last listener in the world has a CD player, we can all get out the
manuals and leam how the shuffle function works. Nobody
complains about the Thing Itself. Makes you want to go down to
the crossroads and sell your own soul to the Devil too.
Living Colour: Tim's Up (Epic)
No sophomore jinx here, and not much lapse into the side of
themselves that MTV would love to see more of (the unfunkier
side). A huge and welcome antidote to the prevailing commercial conception of Afro-Am music as somehow impure unless it's
firmly in Rousseauvian (and, yes, racist) pigeonholes: one of the
rare rock records that Wynton Marsalis couldn't accuse of following Black Codes. Not quite the definitive line on Elvis — I
think maybe the Residents got that down as close as anyone's
likely to — but a smarter and funnier line than Chuck D's
cinematic cheap shot last year. And did I mention that the
rhythm 0section, like the Double-R Diner's huckleberry pie, can
kill you
"Twin Peaks" soundtrack
Composed by David Lynch, Angelo Badalamenti (Warner Bros.)
O.K, you may gripe that ifs Not Really Rock (weU, is Eno?) or
that Soundtracks Don't Count (right, they usually don't, especially when they're from TV) or that heavy hype doesn't transform what's essentially a soap opera into anything of greater
weight (that, folks, is pretty close to being Lynch's point). And,
yes, the second time they focused on Julee Cruise on the Roadhouse's stage for 10 long, numbing minutes, tvx> whole songs,
while an important murder was underway, I got the sense that
the Lynch'Badalamenti/Cruise/McLachlan insiders' club hasn't
taken over American pop culture quite as completelyas they
seem to think they have. And, yes, the show's getting too mystical; it's in decline. But confess: you watched, you cared, you
kept track, you continue to laugh, and you may even have bought
The Secret Diary of Laura Palmer (just out in paperback) as
somebody's joke gift. And that agonizingly slow synth music still
gets under your skin. And Cruise does what Hollywood and most
of the record industry refuses to do: express the very real, very
credible sexuality of people who are (gotta say it) physically
unattractive. Which is most of us.
Sinead O'Connor: I Do Not Want What 1 Have Not Got (Chrysalis)
After all the "Skinhead O'Connor" jokes and political attacks
from Frank (His Eternal Chivalrousness) Sinatra are over, this
bird can sing. And think straight about things like racial murder
or materialism — she's politically "correct" but never tiresome,
and she' outlived Maggie Thatcher, thank the god of your choice.
She writes, plays, avoids the sexist chirp trap, and makes these
things seem like no big deal, which of course they ought to be
but aren't yet The authority and independence that people try,
rationalizingly, to credit Madonna with (ha) O'Connor actually
has.
Public Enemy: Fear of a Black Planet (Def Jam)
Plenty of headlinery to be angry about here — I'd sleep better
if they publicly gave Professor Griff the unambiguous irreversible boot and held a press conference on the general theme of
"Hooray for Jews" — but Chuck D has known for a long time
that extremism doesn't have to be in the defense of anything
worthwhile to be worthwhile on its own. The scale is tipping a
bit too far toward the politics and away from the wit (why so

Kindergarten Cop
7:00-9:15

PG13

Sat. & Sun. mat. 2:00
A Family Comedy Without the Family

Home Alone
PG

7:00-9:00
Sat. & Sun. mat. 2:00
Kevin Kostner

Dances With Wolves
PG-13

One Show 8:00 PM
Sat. & Sun. mat. 2:00
Tom Selleck,
Steve Guttenberg & Ted Danson

Three Men & a Little Lady
PG

No Show 9:30 on 1/5/91 7:30-9:30
No mat.
Sat. 1/5/91-SNEAK PREVIEW, Sally Fields In

Not Without My Daughter
One show only

PG13

9-39

HUNTERDON

Remington

782-4815:

ENVIRONMENTAL TIP
Did you know that a five-minute
shower uses approximate 35 gallons of water? To cut down on
your water consumption, install a
low-flow shower head.

HONORABLE MENTION

Agitpop: Stick It! (Twin/Tone)
The Connells: One Simple Word (TVT) — the same thing the
Connells have been doing for four years, only more of it, and the
first genuinely scary lyric ("Get a Gun") these cerebral Southern
gentlemen have given us.
Glass Eye: HeUo Young Lovers (Bar None/Restless)
Ice Cube: AmeriKKKa's Most Wanted (Priority)
Iggy Pop: Brick by Brick (Virgin) — in which the Igster proves
it's possible to grow up, or at least outgrow rolling in broken
glass, and remain insane. Year's best border-crossing video moment: Ig on Letterman, throwing Dave the Ostensibly Unflappable for a serious loop with a graphic account of how he spent his
summer vacation . . . it wasn't going to Disney World.
Kronos Quartet: Black Angels (Elektra) — Crumb and Shostakovich for those of us who would enjoy classical music more if
it didn't make us feel like we were doing something we're
supposed to.
Mahlathini and Amaswazi Emvelo: You're Telling Tales (Shanachie) — the sharpest and straightest-shooting of the year's
explosion of Mahlathini releases; tho.^e not bothered by moments of overproduction should also investigate Mahlathini &
The Mahotella Queens, Paris/Soweto (Polydor).

Discover the joys of making music.
Music for Kids
MUSIC FOR KIDS carries out the Yamaha Music
Education system concepts of group learning: par
first, keyboard as a learning tool, and activities for
skill development in 4 6 year old children.

Scientific research and public information aside, the average American must
ultimately confront any challenge at hand and do what is best for his family and
himself. The solution will, for most of us, be governed by common sense.
The past use of amalgam restorations (which contain 50% mercury) had
been justified for reasons that:
1. Mercury was physically locked between the numerous silver and tin
granules-when mixed and therefore relatively harmless.
2. This material had institutional approval.
3. It was relatively inexpensive.
We have seen a strong trend away from this potentially harmful material
which I feel will eventually lead to total acceptance by the insurance industry of
alternative restorative materials: composites, porcelain and gold.
The successor to amalgam appears to be the tooth-colored bonded composites. However, an old friend, gold, remains part of the picture and should
be considered whenever possible.
Ironically, over a lifetime (people are living longer these days) the gold inlay
Is simply the best restoration because it lasts the longest. I personally have
gold inlays which are 30 years old and expect will last another 30 years.

ANTHONY R. DiNARDO, D.D.S., P.A.
FRANK A. VIDOLIN, D.M.D.

Francis Ford Coppola's

160 OAK TREE AVENUE

The Godfather III

SOUTH PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY

date night wilt t» impended, no pistes or
VIP tickets accepted lor this engagement
R
one show 8:00 p.m.

Sat., Sun. mat. 2:00

EAST JERSEY OLDE TOWNE, River Road
at Hoes Lane, Johnson Park, Piscataway.
Vlllago composod of relocated 18th contury
structures sot near the hoadquartors of tho
county park police. No tours oflorod at
prosont. Gift shop opon 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Wednesday through Friday. 463-9077.

little Flavor?) but the searing sound is still there, on "Welcome
to the Terrordome" and on a lot of sleepers from the B side.
Don't write these guys off as last year's news.
Mark Ribot's Rootless Cosmopolitans (Antilles)
You'll never hear a Donovan song or a Hendrix songs twisted
the way these Knitting Factory bizarros can twist one, and you'll
seldom hear the full dynamic range of the electric guitar explored this thoroughly. What expert ears (Tom Waits, Elvis Costello, et al) have been picking up for years is finally placed at the
center of the sound, and it'll astonish even the people whose
capacity to be astonished by technique has been atrophied since
Jimmy Page was news. Don Byron, wack reedman with a klezmer accent, hangs around the periphery answering Ribot's ideas
with a delightful laughing tone. Rhythms to die for, if you can
handle the idea that a guitar can be a percussion instrument
Yo La Tengo: Fakebook (Bar None)
Respect is a smart idea; reverence is usually a stupid idea.
This is the difference between fun covers and forgettable covers.
Guess which side Ira Kaplan (world's most knowledgeable Bside obscurity connoisseur) and Georgia Hubley (great brushed
drums, great breathy voice) come down on? They do 'em their
way, and they do a lot of 'em, and they rethink a couple of their
own tunes in the process, and they rehired Dave Schramm to
put some haunt in the high end. Having made some of the '80s'
definitive feedback albums, they've moved on to a completely
different sound, and they've instantly mastered it This record —
I can't say this unambiguously about too many records — will
lighten your heart
Neil Young & Crazy Horse: Ragged Glory (Reprise)
Speaking of feedback, Young and Frank Sampedro have
found the place where distortion boxes go to die, and here
they've plugged into all of them at once. We're talking massive
layers of the grungy stuff: if each of those dead fuzzboxes is a
lost soul, this record has a gigantic Mormon Tabernacle Choir of
filthy angels on it, and that's the sound that's always suited
Young's waif voice the best I'm usually a big genre-shifting fan,
but nuts to everything else the guy's done over the past decade:
on this record, as on the killer parts of last year's Freedom, he's
come home.

SILVER/MERCURY FILLINGS

sat. & Sun. mat. 2:00
Arnold Schwarzenegger

EAST BRUNSWICK MUSEUM, 16 Maple
Street, East Brunswick. Saturdays and Sundays, 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. Free admission.
254-7329.

FRANKLIN MINERAL MUSEUM, Evans
Street off Route 23, Franklin Borough.
Friday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., Sunday from 12:30 om. to 4:30 p.m.
Opon to groups by resorvatlon, admission $2
for adults, $1 for chlldron. Soparalo admission
TOE ART MUSEUM, Princeton University. lor adjoining Buckwheat Dump. Somo 300
typos of minerals from Now Jorsoy Zinc Co.
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6
mines plus replica of mine. (201) 827-3481.
p.m., Sunday from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Museum
shop closos 4 p.m. Western European paintings, sculpture and decorative art from 19th
and 20th centuries. Pre-Columbian art and Art
HACKENSACK MEADOWLANDS DEVELot tho Americas reopened. (609) 258-3788.
OPMENT COMMISSION ENVIRONMENTAL
MUSEUM, 2 DoKorie Park Plaza, LyndhursL
BERGEN MUSEUM OF ART AND SCIMonday through Friday 9 am. to 5 p.m., SntENCE, Rldgewood and Falrvtew avenues,
urday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Admission $1. History
Paramui. Tuesday through Saturday 10 a.m.
of Moadowtonds and Urban Salt Marsh, dito 5 p.m., Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Admission
orama, exhibit on garbago crisis and recy52 50 for adults, $1 for students and tho eldcling (201) 460-8300.
erly. Lanpe Permanont exhibition devoted to
culture olthe Lenapo Indians. (201) 265-1248.
HUNTERDON ART CENTER, 7 Centor
Street. Clinton. Tuesday through Friday from
CORNEUUS LOW HOUSE/MIDDLESEX
noon to 4:30 p.m., Saturday and Sunday from
COUNTY MUSEUM, 1225 River Road (over1 p.m. to 5 pm. Through Jan. 6: Young artists'
looking Landing Lane), Piscataway. Tuesday
showcaso. Through Jan. 13: "Onco Upon a
through Sunday, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Free admisTime: Illustrations from Children's LJteraturo."
sion Through June 2: "From Many Lands:
Through Jan. 13: "Natural Phenomena," fiber
Trie Immigrant Experience 1840-1990." 745art by Martone vidlbor. Jan. 12 through Fob.
4489 or 745-4177.
3: Young artists' showcaso. Jan. 20 through
March 3: Annual members' show. 735-8415.
CRANBURY MUSEUM, 4 Park Place,

Walt Disney's
The Rescuers Down Under
G

Cranbury. Sundays 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Free
admission. (609) 395-8525.

Looking back on a weird year for music

28 29

46

BIG RIVER Mark Twain's Adventures of
Tom Sawyer, in musical form with songs by
Roger ("King of the Road") Miller. Performed
Jan. 18 through Jan. 20 by the Red Oak
Musical Theatre In residence at the Strand
Theatre, Clifton Avenue and Fourth Street,
Lakewood. Admission $17, $14. 367-1515.

THE UTTUE PRINCE The children's story
by Antolne de Salnt-Exupery about a tiny individual from a Uny planet and his passage
through the realm of real We. Performed
Sunday, Jan. 20, at 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m. and

17

^•21

Theater

Museums

57 Hopped-up
brew

47 Monte —
48 Day's march
49 Approved of

14

20
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PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

63 Nixes
64 Obscene
65 Overfills
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TELEPHONE 756-3600

MUSIC FOR KIDS 30 week program offers your
child: Keyboard Learning • f ar Training • Rhythm
Activities • Solfege (do, re, mi) Singing • Music
Reading • repressive Singing • Development of
Social Skills.
The Yamaha/S.A.M.I. student benefits from over
30 years of music education research and has
graduated over 4 million students worldwide.
Graduates can look forward tofutures that abound
with musical choices and opportunities.

Enroll Now for
January Session!
Call For Schedule
& Free Catalog

1077 Route 1 • Edison, NJ • (201) 549-0011
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In The Godfather, Part III,' Coppola sleeps with the fishes
tige, commercial credibility —
Even the smaller roles have less
a bridpsmaid seen in Part I), who thought is conspicuously absent: juice this time around As the Cor- pances.
As for the last-minute casting of
has inherited his father's impul- The Godfather, Part III is the most leone family's lawyer, George
sive ways — he starts an affair sloppily written of the trio. The Hamilton is a poor substitute for Coppola's daughter Sofia in the
crucial role of Mary Corleone with Michael's daughter Mary film's story exists in a bubble unRobert Duvall, who wanted too unfortunately, the prerelease
even though they are cousins.
touched by time or outside reality. much money to reprise his role as
This time the burden of sleazi- The FBI, a constant presence in the family consigliere. Talia Shire, scuttlebutt was dead-on. she is diness is shouldered by Joey Zasa, parts I and II, is never mentioned whose Connie has gone from the sastrous. Her ineptitude is somethe thug who is allowing drugs to here: the federal harassment and spoiled brat of Part I to a full- what affecting during the early
run Vincent's neighborhood into indictments that are a fact of life fledged dragon lady, spends her scenes, when Mary is supposed to
seem awkward and out of her
the ground; when Zasa becomes for mob kingpins never seem to time
grimacing and flourishing depth (Michael has thrust upon
an active threat, only the palladin touch Michael, who in part II was
Vincent has the ruthless cunning the quarry of the Kefauver Com- scarves (a decade of acting in her the role of maintaining the
needed to stop Zasa and present mission. When assassins in a heli- Rocky films has left its mark). family's legitimate, public face).
himself as Michael's heir appar- copter gorily dispatch dozens of Diane Keaton, hardly an asset in But her scenes with Garcia generthe earlier films — her big "This
ent
mob bosses and blast the hell out must all end!" speech was the low ate no particular amount of heat,
The everythinfi-is-rottcn theme of an Atlantic City casino, Michael point of Part II — continuestobe worse still, her flat line reading at
is carried forward by Michael's isn't even questioned by the po- no great shakes as Kay, Michael's the film's climax "turns Mary's
downfall into a comic pratfalL
discovery, while negotiating a lice.
estranged wife and bearer of his And a three-hour movie that
deal to assume partial ownership
The huge cast that populated conscience. But Eli Wallach (the
of a Vatican-run bank, that the the first two movies has been con- latest in a series of Actors Studio evokes giggles at the height of its
Church itself is little more than a siderably thinned out The nota- walk-ons) has some good moments grand tragic climax is in big, big
Mafia in clerical fjarb. The price ble addition, Andy Garcia, gives as a double-dealing capo; cer- trouble.
And so the grand epic ends, not
of legitimacy for the Corleoncs, his all as Vincent but the charac- tainly his death by an overdose of
put forward by a reptilian arch- ter is a one-note creation, clearly cannoli will go down as one of the with a bang but on a note so weak
bishop, is their covering a mul- meant to ensure the continuation series' most memorable comeup- that a whimper would almost be
an improvement Coppola, badly
timillion-dollar deficit before it of the .series should Part III defy
comes to the attention of the expectations and turn a profit
Pope. "The higher I go theThe whole creaky contraption has
MAKE YOUR NEW YEARS RESOLUTION COME TRUE
crookeder it gots," Michael growls, to be pulled by Al Pacino, whose
but Coppola and Puzo stop short Michael has dried up into a gaunt
at implicating Pope John Paul I — automaton with a swaying walk
who, by their logic, should be the and empty eyes gazing out from
KEEP FIT, STAY HEALTHY ALL YEAR LONG
biggest slimeball of all. Instead, under a gray brush cut (in closethe filmmakers — borrowing a ups ho looks like a senile hedge8 and 16 week, personalized and group programs to
page from Malachi Martin and hog). With umpteen hours of
satisfy all your nutritional and dietary needs.
other conspiracy theorists — screen time already devoted to
• Nutritional Guidance
make him the only decent man in Michael, it seems oddtofindhis
• Eating Disorders
the place; moreover, one threat- character now feels underwritten:
• Permanent Dietary
• Cholesterol
ened by an assassination plot Can Coppola and Puzo have given him
Success
• Hypertension
the Corleones save the Pope? lines straight out of a Charlton
• Overcoming Bingeing
•
Diabetes
Frederick Forsyth or Jack Higgins Heston Bible epic ("Our true
• Stress Reduction
• Meal Planning
might have done something with enemy has not yet shown his
this comic book premise, but Cop- face!") and relied onflashbacksto
pola and Puzo really don't have the earlier films to give poignance
Barbara A. Potashkin, M.S.
their hearts in it
to his situation, adding insult to
0/'e//'c/'ari /{/ \ Turitionitl
Consultation Available
In fact, for all the things in- injury by giving him a disgrace346
SOUTH
AVE.,
FANWOOD,
NJ
07023
201-889-7272
vested in Part III — money, pres- fully perfunctory sendoff.

in need of cash after a decade Another of the film's unintended
that's earned him a reputation for epiphanies comes when Michael
being a one-man S&L crisis,
seems to have thrown this to- is showing Kay around his famgether without expending a frac- ily's Sicilian birthplace: stopping
tion of the thought and care that to watch a children's morality
went into the earlier movies. A play in a public square, Kay is
share of the blame also goes to repulsed by the crude violence.
Paramount Pictures, which de- "Would it help if I told you they
clined Coppola's suggested Easter were only puppets?" Michael asks
release for a Christmas Day re- her. It doesn't help her and it
lease they thought would earn doesn't help Coppola or Parathem a share of the lucrative holi- mount who in The Godfather, Part
day market and boost revenues III seems to have gotten tangled
during a less-than-stellar year. in their own strings.

Total Foot Care
Board Certified Podiatrist
1

• Specializing In •
Child/Adult Foot Problems • Diabetic/Arthritic Foot Problems •
• Foot/Ankle Pain • Corns, Calluses • Problem Toenails •
• Warts • Bunions/Spurs • Deformed Toes •
• Corrective Surgery *
DAY, EVENING V SATURDAY HOURS BY APPT.
EMERGENCY AVAILABILITY
MOST INSURANCE PLANS ACCOMMODATED

LOSE THOSE POUNDS Dr. Marc W. Rosen

FREE

Because There's
No, Substitute for Experience .

CHAN'S GARDEN
Since 1D75
Renowned Hong Kong Chefs
North Avenue, Du'nellen

968-2432,;

Diplomatic American Board of Podiatric Surgery

495 Union Avenue, Suite l-D (Rt. 28) Middlesex

560-3707
WE'RE CONCERNED ABOUT YESTERDAY'S NEWS.
'•'r >/; :c~ ccoe-cr o^Q dcy ond be gone • • next. Our rhe paper
'e-<; : z' "ec or: con ond should live on

Forbes Newspapers

WAKE UP YOUR TASTE BUDS/DELIGHTFUL "CONTINENTAL CUISINE"

:Dinc Out

RESTAURANT
& LOUNGE

•'$0*

with

Micki

\ _

g win you :
rn* tfife-'
0«*«COUS
v area

DANCING EVERY FRI. AND SAT.
UVE IN DEC. - Dance to the music of MATRIX BAND
LADIES FRt, NITE SPECIAL - 1/2 PRICE DRINKS at Bar & Lounge
SURF & TURF
DINNER Specials After 6:30
GRAND BUFFET . BUSINESS MENS I

EVERY MON & TUES.
All the shrimp prime
nbs. etc you can
eaL complete witti
dessert & coffee

THE PUTTI CONTINUES

OPEN
NEW YEAR'S DAY
AT 3 PM

, Social FurxcUorxc
Mine Rd., Bridgewater, NJ

722-2680

Sunday & Wednesday Nights

Monday Nights

KIDS EAT FREE
One

(Unttui

wtiilt

;vt

All-You-Can-Eat
BABY BACK RIBS

ihiM

Now Featuring on Wed. Only
"TOTO Th» Magic Clown"

Thursday Nights

Every Tuesday

PRIME RIB NIGHT $7.95

All-You-Cin-Eit
BARBECUED CHICKEN

»
i;7>> Soulli Washington Avriiuc

rUiaUway

463'

GRAND OPENING

'0 palace
featuring
The Mongolian Biir-B-Q-Experien.ce
All you can cat gourmet buffet with
Mongolian BaT-B-Q ami Salad Bar
With Shrimp Cocktail

DINNER $ l 3 9 £ r person
Suii.-Tlnirs. 5 to fJO PM
1-ri. & Sat. 5 to 10:M) PM

L U N C H $ 6*pcr Person
:

Mon.-l ri. H:M) to 2:30 PM
(No shrimp cocktail)
$

9

BRUNCH 12 ne
per person
Snt. & Sun. 11:30 to 2:30 PM

1U /C

WITH THIS AD
Expires 1/31/91

CARPACCIO'S RISTORANTE
651 BOUND BROOK RD.
(RTE. 28)
MIDDLESEX. NJ.
201-968-3242
The o w r * r s tf Carpacco's Re-Stew-a.-.. f~e O V j 'arviv are C'-ce a o a "
Ootrrg what made tSe" sc succsss\.*. " '.:•« ;-as'.. T^ey "ave See" a: f s
sf.e to' i * years s-»d <r< t^e fi-£ *2 ney *'e~e •i-cis- as :*--e Ox Bov>. a
pleasant famsv restawwt v>-nn a .arje T . ? - , . a-c .•;••* :c ^ e i - ^ r . p.-ces
Two yeans ago tftey u^g-ad-ec •*«•• coe-sro- s Cl "'s ^.'•a^. wrSi a S s h
price menu.
Net satisfied wrtt1 the anot-! 1 ! c' b>_s "-es-s :•*«> we'e K o g '..-vy tJeod'&cJ
a r c f * w change was rveeoed TSe * - c •es.': is 3" _ ? j " a j e c ••e.staitrart' W.'*
medium priced flams. The menu is $U- "AA~. :>-' iSe :>-«ces "«ave cor»e
down rsmarkabV.
Carpacoe's his \hree d»n;:r>g rcor^»s, c^e a-ge a1^; toe s-nafl t-.b-rate
ooes separated by a fre p'-ace W*st o< ' " e aa ;a-.s i - n g -s ao^e in tt>e
two small rooms E>ui the night we d . - « ! t~.e-e :*~e\ wes be-^g cc^jpieci by
a party Nothing was loss, wit'h regards to atmesp.^?^. Sy e.at:n.g in the main
dimrtg room. This toe >s a tcve-V sertnij c o n s ' S ^ o.' wcod panelir>g h.a^
way up the walls, gney parnted w«te ana ce'iirtgs. arvd la-ge b.ay windows in
the front waK. The t«b*e setting consst c ' w-hie tab-e dcths. pin-k under
lining ar>d matching napkins. Waitress's a/e adorned n tuxedo's, a carry
0%*r from their upgrading movement V>d soe-aking c ' watress's. ours.
Joann. was extremely pleasant. tiT\>H<edsea6'e and ccuteous. I have
always Wt that a good waitress can r-.aKe the diffs-rerxre beto-een an
avperag« and entertaining dinirtg e.vper-e"ice, and Joann did make the
diflerence! She was aNvays there when we needed her. aNs-ays changing
the sitverware and aNs-sys ready with an answer to a!! of our questions.
Carpaccto's menu consist of 10 appetizers ($5.00 to $7,951. 4 soups,
including stracctaWla. and Italian egg drop soup '.s-ith spinach for $3.50.
and 2 salads Including Caesar (or two at $8.00.
There are 9 pasta'dishes with 9 different sauces for $9.50, 8 veal for
$12.95 to $13.95. 5 chicken at $10 95, 5 chops and steaks ($13.95 to
$19.95 tor surf and turn and 9 seafood entrees from $10.95 to S19.95 for
lobster tails. In addition, there are nightly specials such as soft shell crabs,
broiled salmon filet, andrigatoniin a vodka sauce.
As has been our custom of late, we ordered a pasta special to share as
our appetizer. This was a rigatoni pasta m a light red sauce made with fresh
tomatoes, heavy cream and a touch of vodka. The rigatoni was cooked al
dente. and the sauce was excellent. After the meal I had to ask Toni Qiku
for his sauce recipe.
All entrees come with a salad and vegetable. I ordered the house salad
which consisted of Iceberg lettuce, spinach, cucumbers and red cabbage in
a vinaigrette dressing. My companion substituted the house salad for the
tricolors (angola, endive and radicchio) with balsamic vinegar and extra
virgin olive oil. This Is a delightfully light and tasty salad which you can eat
all ot and not worry about being filled.
For entrees we chose one from the menu and one of the specials. My
companions choice was from the menu, veal leccabaffi. This consisted of
two nice size pieces of veal with anchovies, mozzarella cheese, in a light
wine sauce ($13.95). This was a delight for veal and anchovy lovers. We
asked Tony If this was requested a lot and he told us it was one of the
favorites on the menu. Also served with the veal were fresh string beans
and sundried tomatoes.
I ordered the steak and shrimp scampi over capelletti. This consisted of
three large shrimp and a nice size sirloin cooked medium rare, over a bed
of capcllettl In a very good scampi sauce.
We didn't have room for desserts but they are worth mentioning. Choices
that night were Carpacclo cake, a bitter sweet dark chocolate sponge cake,
rlcotta cheese cake, Napoleons and fresh strawberries.
Carpaccio's may have upgraded their establishment, but in the process it
has become once again an unpretentious, satisfying restaurant worth going
back to.

Lunch: Monday-Friday, 11:30-3:30;
Dinner. Monday-Sunday, 4:00-11:00.
Live piano music Friday & Saturday nights
(for an added treat, request a song from Joann).

IRt. 22 E. • Green Brook, NJ
(Corner Rock Ave.)

968-9333

••-.•cycling is rhe one way

"•; " " c: Qive lomert- ng boc!<

This column Is designed to acquaint our readers
with dining spots In the area. It Is not Intended as a critique.

9:30

SUNSET $
95
EXPRESS. COMPLETE
DINNER
LUNCHEONS
j WEEKDAYS 4 to 6:30
11.30 $ E 9 5 I
SAT. 4 to 6
to 3P.M. O
I
SUN. 1 to 4

BANQUET FACILITIES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
FOR RESERVATIONS C A U 889-1900
1900 Rarifan Rd. (At Marline) Scotch Plains

December Specials...
Monday - Lemon Chicken
'9.95
$
Tuesday - N.Y. Strip Steak
10.95
Wednesday - Shrimp Scampi
*10.95
Thursday - Prime Rib
* 10.95
Friday - N.Y. Strip Steak with
$
Stuffed Shrimp
14.95
Buffet Brunch and
Senior Citizens' Specials Available
Butcher Shop — Don't forget to order
your holiday turkeys and roasts from our
retail butcher shop.
Where You Never
Go Away Hungry
708 Mountain Blvd.

755-2565

0 CON M S
B E E F

N' A L E

H O U S E

-S'

^ai

***THEINN***
F i n e c o n t i n e n t a l Dining in our newly
r e n o v a t e d c a n d l e l i t Dining R o o m
LUNCH
DINNER
SUNDAY
Tues. - Fri. 11:30-2:30

Tues. - Thurs. 5:00-9:00
Fri. & Sat. 5:00-10:00

Brunch 11:00-2:30
Dinner 3:00-900

*** THE NEST ***
*LIVE ENTERTAINMENT*
*Thurs, til 11:00 'Fri. & Sat. til 1:00*
Casual Dining until midnight
Tues.-Thurs. 5:00-12:00, Fri. & Sat. 5:00-2:00, Sunday 3:00-9:00
AMWELL RD., BELLE MEAD
201-359-4700
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Rutgers to host 'Career Day'
Employers and college students ates from any college or university
and graduates seeking jobs will who want to work in the state are
have the chance to get together at invited to participate, according to
the next New Jersey Collegiate Janet Bemardin, program coordiCareer Day at Rutgers on Friday, nator of career services at Rutgers.
January 4,1991.
The event is sponsored by Rut- All degree levels and academic
gers Career Services and the New majors are welcome, and students
Jersey State Chamber of Com- will be able to discuss career opmerce.
portunities with employer repreAbout 100 New Jersey compa- sentatives and to interview for job
nies, small and large, will set up openings. The event lets job seekbooths at Rutgers' Brower Com- ers see firsthand what various
mons on College Avenue between companies have to offer and
9:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. to talk with speak directly with those who are
students interested in working in doing the hiring.
New Jersey. Students and graduGraduates and students planning
to attend the program are
Historical Society to
advised to bring an ample supply
reorganize Tuesday
of resumes and to dress as they
The reorganization meeting of would for a job interview. No fee
the South Plainfield Historical So- will be charged for attending.
ciety will be held on Tuesday,
For more information about CaJanuary 8 in the media center of reer Day, call Rutgers' Career
South Plainfield High School.
Services at (201) 932-8105 or 932New members are welcome.
7998.

Chamber of Commerce notes
Library board has two openings
The Board of Turstees of the South Plainfield Free Public
Library is seeking two candidates to serve as Trustees on the
library board starting in 1991.
The candidates should be residents of South Plainfield interested in representing the library. Applicants should be community-oriented and willing to volunteer their time at regular
monthly meetings, which take place on the second Tuesday of
each month.
If you would like to serve as a Trustee, please submit a letter
and resume to the Mayor and Council at Borough Hall, 2480
Plainfield Avenue, South Plainfield, NJ 07080.

Recycling company offers service
Pinbto Brothers Recycling Company will now be offering recycling
services to all residents of South Plainfield.
Service will be offered twice a month, curbside pickup only. The
company will be picking up glass, aluminum cans, plastic bottles,
newspapers and corrugated cardboard.
The cost is $3 per month, per single family dwelling and six months
must be paid in advance. If interested call 561-8231.

The Middlesex County Regional
Chamber of Commerce will hold
its Small Business Council Breakfast on Wednesday, January 9,
from 8 to 10 a.m. in the Quality
Inn, Route 1 South, North
Brunswick.
It's back by popular demand Join chamber members for their
third annual "Great Identity
Swap" sponsored by Joe Ferninando of Sunnyside Building Services. Your listening skills plus
our business leads will give you a
profitable networking experience.
Reservations are necessary. For
(\irthcr information, contact the
chamber offlce at (908) 545-3300.
• • *
The chamber will hold its Business After Hours Card Exchange
on Thursday, January 10 from 5:30
to 7:30 p.m. This event will be
sponsored by Wilken. Gutkuiplan,
& DavidofT, P.C., and will be held
at 1200 Tices Lane, East Bruns-

wick.
Meet and mingle with dynamic
community business leaders.
Relax and enjoy yourself while
you are surrounded with excellent
networking opportunities. Don't
forget to bring your business
cards.
Reservations are necessary.

College students are
named to Dean's List
Two South Plainfiold residents
were named to the Dean's List at
Johnson & Wales University,
Providence, Rhode Island, for
having earned a grade point average of 3.40 or better during the
fall trimester.
Andrea Golcmbcski of Tompkins
Avenue, majoring in fashion merchandising, and Mary Puwllkowski
of Matis Street, majoring in holelresUiiirant management, both
made the list

3 Locations to Serve You!
EAT IN OR TAKE-OUT

wv

$#r*
PETE'S
w

The Finest in

Fresh and
Cooked Seafood
This Week's Special

FISH MARKETS

SEA SCALLOP
DINNERS
Buy One
Get One FREE

469-9570

Expires 1/9*91

716 Union Ave.
A&P Shopping Center
Middlesex, NJ
205 E. 2nd St.
I l l W. 2nd Ave.
Plainfield , NJ
Roselle, NJ

756-1656

As the year winds down,
what better time
to say "thanks" to
all our good friends?

241-5990

BOBBY & MARY'S
318 William St., Piscataway
752-4474

Valuable Coupon

fif OFF ANY TAKR
7/) OUT ( W H I R S

PAGODA

WITH THIS COUPON

Bach Speca'

Irc'jdes:

27 Years Of
ithAStyle.

S. Salad, Coffee & Oessert
.... $9.95

• Seasons Fra Diavolo

Chinese Restaurant &
Cocktail Lounge,

l!u\ I Dinnt'i ( n l 2nd
I 2'l'RICI <>l l-uiiiil or

Happy New Year
and best wishes for the
coming year.

WEEKEND DINNER SPECIALS

.... $8.95

• TurKey with Stuffing

Gourmet Dining • 3 Star Chef
• Dietician

Consultant Available
DESIGN YOUR OWN PARTY
Banquet • A La Carte Dinner • Buffet • Take-Out
cfcct II (*fliltCJtc inetm, a fflifiiutcsc liienti on tr cott/At'tttifiot

MIGHT

Private Room for Parties of 10-70
Perfect for: Office Groups • Friends • Family Affairs
'//•{' fuu/t /tirttiiinf

to /tciittf itfitiri

nf'j/olti* /tofi'i/t^tjt.

{fi/ewte fcl us fiiioiv fiottt n>c cut* Acfa.

Ooc/ltttifs lfiti//i'/tc tuincs

•HP J* MT"^ a*^W^k i l

(201) 789-9777
*7\vHJU/\ 1085 EAST,
RT. 22, MOUNTAINSIDE
Valuable Coupon •

M

*>

• •

LET US
'HELP YOU
the RECESSION!

includes

not valid

bread sticks,
salad, and
baked
potato

with any

other

$27 Dinner For Two

offers

For our 27th birthday we're offering
a special S27.0O dinner for two. Includes
Teriyaki Beef Julienne, Hibachi Chicken,
shrimp appetizer, soup, salad, vegetables,
rice and green tea. Benihana-where
style has meant great dining for 27
Ofjer good at dinner only. Expires

Complete Dinner
"9.95
Choice of:

• 10 oz. grilled Ribeye Steak)
Jresh Catch of the Day
• Chicken Special 01 the Day
• Baked Stuffed Shells
Includes:

#

A Queen Cut
A King Cut .'
A Super Cut «

Soupde jour, salad, potatoe, coffee, rice pudding

is S8.95
., is S9.95
« . is s10.95

27 Years As An American

THE

EXCHANGE

B.J. Beri's Restaurant
1351 Centennial Ave., Pi*c*taw»y

i&&\

Rt. 202-2.1, North, Bndgewater

jhrxtHilh HWMurn'. lurnpih* 467-9550 hyoui Authentic Sushi Km

, 04 Ce-t-^j: i S't'y. Re M;tctrt to

981-1131

J26-7090

HOURS: 5:00 PW to 10:00

Ks Gator Season

I

When Vou Want The
Occasion To Be
Unforgettable Or

Snap One Uploday

Your Just Going Out For
A Bite With Friends

G«rt« ptwfiilii' Color T>te«^toyto
««srjr H i * * I M t «rfcnyM M mf*
5 Hours Open Bar
Cocktail Hour
Course Dinner, Tiered
Silver Candelabras and
Flaming Jubilee Show, Private Bridal
Booms, White Glove Service

The First Place For
The Best In Restaurants

33

95

«t
*
fj
crttfttw
M * tr*mt tm 01*$, #W*Mtt| «twlt»
«r», or mm orw*m*mu. 8* twry
artl grab ytmin to4*y*t iwrtkl|w»Isg moy Bog*r», bttort tk«»«
gator* »*y later.

«
^MaBi^^*^**

RT. 22
Somerville
685-9888

Buy One Get One
FREE!*
CALL

MICKI
PULSINELLI
AT

201-231-6652

l/4lbiHambuiger

RT31
Flemington
782-9015

Regular or
Laige Roast Beef

RT22
North PlainflelrJ
668-8886

Chkkn Sandwich
OrChkkmGnikr

TERRILL RD
Scotch Ploins

322-9865

Buy One Get One
FREE!*
2-PtoChidomWithBicuit
1 |»lr« * w i n I

tntrr I'lrai
*Prf-cooked weight Chceie extra
Limit 1 pet order Ple«e present couponfocashterbeforeordenng Not
good in combination with any oiher
offer. Customer mutt pay applicable
salestax Voidwhercprohlbited
Cash value l / 6 « Good only it participating Roy Rogers* Restaurants

COUPON GOOD THROUGH
JANUARY 16. 1991

w
MRoyRogers

50*oflra<h Umil 2prr cirdcf f'lvaw
pjetent roup«n ior»»htn belUTr o? drring Not good *n combination with
any othtr offer Cuilomer muilpay
•pplicablf uleiux Vfeid wher* pro
hibilcd Cuh v«lur 1/MW GoOdonly
at participating Roy Rogm* Rnuu
ranli.

MVoll»-flcM Limit 2i**t mdrr I V a i r
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applicable sain tax Void whrrr pro
hihited ( a t h value I/MIC Luod^nlv
at participating Roy Rogeri* Rritau
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COUPON GOOD THROUGH
JANUARY 16. 1991

COUPON GOOD THROUGH
JANUARY 16. 1991
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Sports
Bolton named MVP

Tigers crush Zebras for tourney title
^
By BRIAN^FLORCZAK
BV
BRIAN
Fl
Reporter SportsORH7AIC
Editor

BOUND BROOK - Jeff Lubreski would need a lot less hair
and a lot more paunch in order to
resemble Nevada-Las Vegas basketball coach Jerry Tarkanian.
The similarities between Lubreski'.s Tigers and the Running
Rebels, however, is amazing.
Much like Tartanian's defending NCAA champions, South
Plainfield believes a good defense
starts with a highspeed offense.
And just like UNLV, the Tigers
start running the minute they
leave the locker room.
Owning perhaps the best athletic talent in the area, powerful
South Plainfield has blown away
the first five teams to cross its

path this
winter.
tured
Kearpath
this winter.
tured three
three dunks
dunks by
by Craig
Craig Kearthree-point
The ~
Tigers' latest victim was ney
—
" " " and
— J <u
~* goals "from
New Brunswick, which was bat- Malik Sheppard and Bryan Joytered by the run-and-gun Tigers, ner.
84-57, in the finals of the
South Plainfield's warm-up
Crusader-Kiwanis Holiday Classic music isn't the best in the area,
but its basketball team might very
last Friday night
Paced by the play of tourna- well be.
"When we get in high gear and
ment most valuable player Ed
Bolton, South Plainfield toyed start going with it, it's difficult for
with the Zebras throughout most teams to stay with us," said Lubof the contest played at Bound reski. "We're explosive and we
can score points in a bunch.
Hrook High School.
"Coaching this team is a lot of
Tied 4-4 in the earJy fgoing,
South Plainfield went on 25- J tear fun. They share the ball and they
which left New Brunswick gasp- get a thrill out of making the good
ing for air. Forget strategy against pass which enthuses me. They're
these Tigers. Just cross your fin- a good bunch."
gers and hope for the best
A night earlier, South Plainfield
Against New Brunswick, the advanced to the finals by trimCats turned in a sparkling first ming Somerville 7&-64. The Tigers
quarter performance which fea- garnered a big lead, but the Pioneers used a strong third quarter
to cut into South Plainfield's advantage.
Apparently the Cats learned
theirT lesson, for there was to be
no .\ ew Brunswick comeback last
Friday night
Leading 4S-22 at the half, South
Plainfield went on an 3-0 run to
start the third period. By the end
of the quarter, the advantage was
71-35 and Lubreski was able to
clear his bench during the final
eight minutes of action.
"We were a little lackadaisical
against SomerviUe, but we played
well against New Brunswick,"
Lubreski e>cplained.. "We didn't
have the intensity we should have
had against Somerville, but we
were pumped up tonight
"Sometimes we letdown at the
start of the second half. We were
up by 21 points against Somerville, but we allowed them to get
back into the game. Tm glad to

.-•rife
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Photo by Diane Matflerk

MAKING A POINT. South Plainfield High boys' basketball coach Jeff Lubreski talks to his squad
during the Crusader-Kiwanis Classic last week. The Tigers trimmed Somerville and New Brunswick, en route to the tournament championship.

see we kept our intensity tonight"
South Plainfield will go for its
sixth consecutive victory tomorrow when it hosts Greater Middlesex Conference rival Colonia.
Expect Lubreski to do some fine
tuning with his squad.

is maturity. We're more familiar
with each other and we've become accustomed to our players.
"We played about as well as we
could play against New Brunswick. New Brunswick has been
playing well, so I didn't expect
""My goal is to get this team to that we would win this big."
play together and we've been
TIGER TALES: New Brunsdoing that The difference between this year and last season's wick's loss to the Tigers was only

the Zebras' second setback of the
season...In addition to Bolton
being named the tournament
MVP, South Plainfield placed two
other players on the all-tourney
team. Joining Bolton were Sheppard and Kearney...After hosting
Colonia tomorrow, the Cats will be
back in action Tuesday when the
travel to Monroe to meet the Falcons.

McCann, DeGrazia win New Efinger athlete pick
Top of the East crowns begins in today's Reporter
By WAYNE TILLMAN

Photo by Diane

UP FOR TWO. Eddie Bolton (left) throws up a jumper last
Thursday in the Tigers' Crusader-Kiwanis Classic victory over
Somerville. South Plainfield went on to win the tourney title the
following night with a victory over Now Brunswick.

EFUKEffe

SOUTH BRUNSWICK - To
South Plainfield High School
wrestling coach Mike Buggey, last Saturday's Top of
the East tournament at
South Brunswick High was
just a tuneup for the rugged
dual meet season that's
about ready to shift into high
gearWell, if the prestigious
tourney was a tune-up, the
Tigers' mat machine is purring like a kitten.
t h e Tigers had another
big day at the renowned
event, crowning TWO champions and having three runners-up at the one-day affair
which featured some of the
top wrestling schools in the
state, plus out-cf-state powers like .Archbishop Wood of
Pennsylvania and St. Mark's
of Delaware.
South Plainfield's two individual champs were Kevin
McCann at 13? pounds and
Xk-k DeGra;ia at 171, while
a second place finisher was
Sean Brooks at 140. with
Gerry Yitale il-loi and Mike

HIGH SCHOOL
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Toci (160; also placing
among the best in their respective weight classes.
No team scores were kept
during either meet making
this more of a showcase for
the top individuals. .And the
South Plainfield kids had
their moment in the sun.
McCann. who has been
most impressive this season.
looked just as strong in
ouiscoring his opponents by
a combined 44-3 score.
In the first round, he
whipped Joe Kelly of Archbishop Wood U2-U then he
ripped Matt Duryea of
Yoorhees (10-01 in the quarterfinals. Mart Shelton of SL
Mark's (,8-Cn in the semifinals
and then he completed his
great run by routing North
Brunswick's Dan Libre. 13-2.
in the finals.
DeGrazia was just as impressive in his weight, pinning -Anthony rosso of Matswan in 3:41. pinning Bernie
Gyan of Yoorhees in 29 seconds, and closing with a
tough 6-3 win over Rob
Bucoino oi Blair Academy, 6-

Cats take third
in tournament
BOUND BROOK - After
falling to Somerville in the
opening round, the South
Plainfield High girls' basketball team rebounded last
Friday to top New Brunswick in the consolation game
of the Crusader-Kiwanis
Classic.
The Tigers edged New
Brunswick. 46-43, to take
third place in the two-day
competition held at Bound
Brook High.

EFIrtCEfc

Newspapers, under group sports
editor Allan Conover, determines
the local athletes of the week and
the new group-wide athlete of the
month.
In addition to the new athlete of
the month, an athlete of the year
will be named at the end of each
scholastic year. A scholarship and
other acknowledgements will be
presented to the annual winner.
Athlete of the month will be announced in the first week of each
month with the selection based on
the preceding month's athletes of
the week.

iBaseball sign-upsl
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - The
South Plainfield Junior Baseball
Club will hold its final registration
period for the 1991 season, Jan. 17
from 6-9 p.m., Jan. 18 from 6-9
p.m. and Jan. 19 from 9 am.-3
p.m.
The fee to register is $25 per
player and $40 for two or more
players in the same family.
Sign-ups take place at the clubhouse located on Kenneth and
Lorraine Avenues and children
must be accompanied by a parent
or guardian, with new players
needing to bring a birth certificate
or copy.

ATHLETE OF THE MONTH

MONAL CHOKSHI
Sophomore
B-R West

EDDIE BOLTON

The state champion cross-country runner for
the past two years, Chokshi gained even wider
acclaim last month when she finished 10th in
the scholastic national championships In San
Diego in a career-best time of 18:08 for 5,000
meters. Chokshi, whose effort earned her AllAmerica honors, has never lost a race against
New Jersey competition.

One of the top shot blockers In the area,
Ed was named most valuable player In last
week's Klwanls-Crusader Basketball Tournament. South Plainfield won the tourney
championship by routing New Brunswick.

SINCE
1909

vrs*

SPORTING GOODS CO.

The first in a regular series of
Athlete of the Month" selections
appears in the Efinger's Sporting
Goods advertisement in this issue
and section.
The monthly honoree will be selected from among the dozen
weekly High School Athletes of
the Week which are chosen by
each of the Forbes Newspapers
weekly newspapers. Efinger's, of
Bound Brook, sponsors both the
weekly, individual local selections, and the new monthly athlete pick which will appear in all
the group's newspapers.
The sports staff of Forbes

YOUR
SPORTING GOODS
COMPLEX
513 W. UNION AVE. (RT. 28)
BOUND BROOK, NEW JERSEY
201-356-0604
Mon., Tucs. Thurs., Fri. 8:30 AM to 9 PM
Wed. & Sat. 8:30 AM to 5:30 PM
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South Plainfield Adult School's 1991 schedule of trips
Listed below are trips scheduled by the South Plainfield Adult
Education School for the spring
semester. If you want more information or would like to register,
you may do so by calling 754-4620,
ext 213, 214 or 215. Phone reservations by calling Visa or Mastercard.
Meadowlands

-

Hambletonian

Room - Thursday, January 24,
1991, $50. Bus leaves 6 p.m.
"Don Giovanni" - Metropolitan

Opera - Tuesday, January 29, $65.
Bus leaves 6 p.m.
Ice Capades - Meadowlands -

Friday, February 1, price to be
determined.

Black & Blue - Broadway show -

Thursday, February 7, $56. Bus
leaves 6 p.m.
Nunsense

- off Broadway

-

Thursday, February 7, $40. bus
leaves 6 am.

Franklin Mills - outlet shopping $37. Bus leaves 6 p.m.
Tour of Philadelphia - Saturday,
- Saturday, February 9, $20. Bus
March
16, $46 includes dinner.
leaves 8:30 a.m.

London - Washinton's birthday Bus leaves 8 am.
weekend - February 14-18, $589.
"Le Nozzi De Figaro" • Metroper person based on double occu- politan Opera - Wednesday, March
pancy (p.p.D.O.). Call for itinerary. 20. $65. Bus leaves 6 p.m.
Les Miserables - Broadway
"City of Angels" - Broadway
show - Tuesday, February 26, $56. show - Thursday, March 21, $70.
Bus leaves 6:30 p.m.
Bus leaves 6 p.m.
"Buddy" - Buddy Holly story,
Beading, Pa. - outlet shopping Saturday, March 2, $22. Bus leaves Broadway show - Thursday,
March 21, $56. Bus leaves 6 p.m.
8 a.m.
Tour of Carnegie Hall and tea
"Phantom of the Opera" •
at the Russian Tea Room - Wed- Broadway
show - Thursday,
nesday, March 6, $42.12 noon.
March 27, $75. Bus leaves 6 p.m.
Philadelphia Flower Show Cruise • San Diego to Mexican
Sunday, March 10, $36. Bus leaves Riviera (Love Boat route) - March
8:30 a.m.
30 to April 6, call for itinerary.
Oh Kay - new Broadway musiMets vs. Phillies, opening day cal - Tuesday, March 12, $66. Bus Monday, April 8, $25. Bus leaves
leaves 6 p.m.
11 a.m.
Yankees vs. White Sox, opening
Rangers vs. Devils hockey game
- Byrne Arena - Friday, March 15, day - Monday, April 15, $27. Bus
leaves 11 a.m.
Washington, D.C. - cherry blossom time - April 6 and 7, $149.
p.p.D.O.
Ellis Island and Statue of lib-

New onweship structure is
announced for NBS Card Services
Key senior managers recently
acquired an ownership position in
National Business Systems Card
Services Inc. (NBS), a major manufacturer of high security transaction cards. The equity position
will ensure the company's longterm stability, management commitment and continuity, according
to NBS president and CEO Al
Vrancart
The new owner/managers are
Vrancart, vice president and chief
financial officer Merrill Martin,
vice president of manufacturing
John Lyszczarz, and executive
vice president of sales and marketing Roger Million.
NBS Card Services Inc. has
been moving in a positive direction since October 1, 1989, when
the company moved from a loss to
a profit position. The management team has implemented innovative techniques such as the Excellence in Quality "Zero Defects"
program for every NBS product,
service and associate, consisting
of employee-administered quality
teams.
The company's 65,000-squarefoot manufacturing plant has the
capacity to manufacture 300 mil-

lion credit and other plastic cards
annually. Its customer base includes major blue chip banking
institutions, communications companies, oil companies, retailers
and other high profile credit card
issuers.
"With our own money on the
line, we will work even harder to
make sure the company continues
to grow," said Vrancart
Founded in 1974, NBS is an affiliate of Hees Bancorp International, an international merchant
banking group located in Toronto,
Canada.

SAINT FRANCIS OF
ASSISI CATHEDRAL
Main St. & Elm Ave.
Metuchen, NJ

Sacrament of fl«cooci*a*on
Sat. 1 -2 PM and
after 7 PM Mass

RUTGERS AREA
ALLIANCE CHURCH
Lake Nelson School
555 So. Randolphvilte Road
REV. JIM COWMAN
PISCATAWAY 699-0578
Sunday School
For All Ages 9:45 AM
Sunday Morning
Worship 11 AM

Al Vrancart

v A

Pvt Richard M. DiGiacomo has
completed a combat engineer
course at Fort Leonard in Waynesville, Mo.
In addition to basic combat
training, students were trained in
techniques of road and bridge
building, camouflage and demolition, river crossing operations and
vehicle operations.
DiGiacomo is the son of Richard
DiGiacomo of South Plainfield
and Elizabeth Kubina of Kew
Gardens, N.Y. He is a 1976 graduate of Aviation High School, Long
Island City.

A new Parents Anonymous
chapter is meeting in Plainfield at
the Shiloh Baptist Church, 515-517
W. 4th Street, every week on Wednesday evenings from 7 to 9 p.m.
Child care will be provided.
The free, confidential meetings
can help you develop more loving
and positive relationships with
your children. For information,
referral, or just to talk, call
1-800-843-5437.
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RECYCLERS
WE BUY
ALUMINUM CANS
with this coupon thru 1/31/91

I

I ALL CONTAINER I
RECOVERY, INC. ij

28 Howard St. • Plscataway

I

Open Mon. thru Frl. 8 AM to 4 FM I
Sat. 9 AM to 1 PM
• '
I
DlflCCTIONS: from Rt. 32 c» «<*/th on V*
|
Jum *QhA on North Av». (Rt 31). Turn bit it Owrt»"»n
I tt>MW. 00 uidw triitl* VMS fcyr> right on Scvtt A»».
|
G « M fnlW ind Ufl O* Ho»k/d SI. Uft tl bonom »l
• Howvil to b l » oulUhg on rtgM

When words are not
enough, let Itowws
speak lor you
Complete selection of
flowers, plants & fruit
baskets (of any occassion

mm
i

|

Life

Christian
Center

2195~Woodbridge Ave.
Edison, NJ
Rev. Scott Walsh, Pastor
985-6717
A Full Gospel Bible Teaching Church
Sunday Worship 61 Praise
8:30 & 10:45 A.M.
Sunday School
9:15 A.M.
H?™ Fellowships
t X> P.M.

i no:-1385

£•£*'

^

Mets in Cincinnati - summer
"Miss Saigon" - new Broadway p.p. D.O. Call office.
show - Tuesday, May 14, $75. Bus
Kutztown Fair - Saturday, June tour "91.
leaves 6 pm.
Yankees vs. Chicago - Old Tim29, $30. Bus leaves 9 a.m.
Atlantic City cruise - Saturday,
Canadian Rockies and Glacier ers Day - Saturday, July 27, 1901,
May 18, $46. Bus leaves 7:30 a.m.
National Park - July 14-22. $1,499 $27.

756-2800

6th-12th Grade

"CARING IS THE STRENGTH
OF OUR SERVICE"

Founder
fames W. Convoy
JAMES W. CONRO^
FUNERAL HOME

AN Major CreAf

2456 Plainfield Avenue,
Celebrating
South Plainfield, New Jersey 40 Years Of Dedicated Service

ROBERT HUNTER
Owner/Manager

iiis&

CENTENARY
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
200 Hillside Avenue
Metuctien

548-7622
Sunday School
Morning WorsMp 9:30 am
CWJd C*rt Provided
Pastor, Rev. Paul M. Mallei
Youth Minister, Rick Ru*t*l

You're ASvays Welcome at We

RARITAN VALLEY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School • 9:45 AM
Worship V.-OOAM
Styfy • 6.30 PU
Prayer Meeting • 7:30 PM

Btrectorp

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
270 WoodMdge Avenue
Metuchen. Sew Jersey
Church: 549-5101
Uca J«c*sor. tntxhrr U m a t t

Sun-day Worship Service
9:30 AM

MACEDONIA MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
519 Mtrctr St., P.O. Bex 6166
Brtdgtw«t*r, N J . 08607
Pttottt : 52S-4330

» t t i m CMURO SCXXX
•0*5 un. MCMNDNQ WOflSKP StPVU-E
i-CO 9-m. IB Stn3«» HOLY COMMUNKX

ST. GEORGE
Greek Orthodox
Church

561 S. Randolpi-viite Rd.
Piscataway, 981-15S8
Pastor Steve

1101 River Road, Piscataway

463-9894
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 10:15 AM

Bible Study
(Featuring th* boo* of John)

Wed. 7:30 P.M.

ST. FRANCIS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
968-6781

ST. LUKES EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Father Mark Chattin, Vicar
400 New Market Rd.
Dunellen - Piscataway
Sunday
8:00 am Mass & Homily
10:00 am Family Mass &
Sunday School
Thursday
5:30 pm Holy Eucharist
Come Grow With Us in Our
New Church Home!

264 New Market Rd.
Dunellen

968-4447
Pastor Jack DiMatteo
Sunday Worship 8:15 and 11:00 AM
Sunday School 9:45 AM

ST. MATTHEW
THE APOSTLE

Dunellen United
Methodist Church
150 Dunellen Avenue

81 Seymour Ave., Edison

968-4347 or 968-6676

(201) 985-5063

Rev. Doris L. Williams

J»m»i L Docktry, Pttor

hake Nelson
Seventh-day
Adventist Church

HOLY LJ7URGY
Sunday- 10:30-11:30

Sunday Worship
9:30 and 11:00 AM
With Nursery Care

S«t5PM*7PM;Sun730AM*9AM
» 10:30 AM & 12 MOON
M y Mas***: Vtao-f ri 7 AM I 8:30 AM
Saturday: 8:30 AM
Confuaions Saturday
11 Am lo Noon • Aftar 7 PM M H I

Freedom in Christ Baptist Church
Edison

Sunday School For All Ages

Metuchen Assembly
Ron .
ci.ii, HI
!

Oattree Rd. & Mlnebrook Rd.
Brunswick-Edison Bowi-O-Mat
fFlnfl * x » or> ftftL ifw •rttrtng)

Sunday School: »:30 am-10:30 am
Sunday Wontilp: 10:45 am-12 Noon
Tutaday: Blbta Study
7:30 pm-9 pm
Habtamot Eapanot

Riv.

'

549-41 S3

Donald

McFarrtn,

Pastor

Sun. School, .11 igct - 9:45
Wonhip • 11 im. 6pm
QuJdrcn'l Church & Nuncry
W«ine*Jiy: Bible Study • 7:30pm
Auuliiry Mi/usUie* for ill age«

Fridtyi: Youth Activities
DaySprint
Child Can
5491020
ACADEMY • KHth
149 7M4
•OMR WORSHIP WITH US!

(adult and cWWrtiVa class**)

Sat. 9:30 A.M.
Sabbath Worship Sat 11 A.M.

Recreation
(volleyball and basketbalQ

Tue. 7:30 P.M.
t/i ie

ALC ACADEMY
"A duality Christian Education."

U.S. Tennis Open - August, daytime tickets opening round. Call to
be put on list
in the Rain" - Saturday, June 1,
Boothbay Harbor, Maine - Octo$48. Bus leaves 2:30 p.m.
ber 11-14, $349 p.p. D.O.
Brandywine weekend dinner
New York Symphony at Car-

We deliver smiles
Flower & Gift Snop
Middlesex Shopping Cenief

We Welcome guests to our
potluck lunch after church!

Friday Q oo A.M.
Single (Twenties & Thlnies)
Friday 8:30 p M.

p.p.D.O. Call for itinerary.
Parkt and Canyons Spectacular
- July 14-25, $1,599 p.p.D.O. Call
for itinerary.

and show, Three Little Bakers, in- negie Hall - Sunday, March 24,
cludes Longwood Gardens and $20. Bus leaves 1 p.m.
the Hagley DuPont Estates - June
• • »
chuildren ages 2-12 $20, adults 1 and 2, $149 p.p., DO.
Trips
to
be
finalized:
$24 Bus leaves 9 am.
Connecticut River valley railLas Vegas - January-February,
Holland Tulip Festival - May road and steamboat - Saturday,
1991.
13-ia To be determined. Call for June 8, $50. Bus leaves 8 a.m.
Mets in Pittsburg - spring, 1991.
itinerary.
Nova Scotia - June 17-22, $649

HOSKI

to a//ft

St. Paul The Apostle Church
502 Raritan Avenue
Highland Park
572-0977
Weakand M i i m :
Saturday - 5:00 PM
Sunday 8:30 AM • 10:30 AM • Noon
Dally Mata«t:
Monday thru Saturday 8:00 AM
Confo«t*ons Saturday 330-4:30 PM

The Reformed Church
Of Metuchen
150 Lake Ave. -

j 20/lb. BONUS i
J

\^L2/

Abundant

Circle l i n e tour of New York
and South Street Seaport - Sunday, May 19, $29 adults, children
under 12 $22.50.
New Orleans, Memorial Day
weekend - May 24-27, $579
p.p.D.O. Call for itinerary.
Three Little Bakers - "Singing

erty - Saturday, April 13, $27. Bus

C/wJdca/e Provided
Rev. Keith L Cogbum, Pastor

Praise. Prayer & Study
Wednesday r : oo P.M.
Growing Women

Parents Anonymous
chapter being formed

Brunch - Tavern on the Green
and choice of Metropolitan Art
Gallery or Museum of Natural
History - Sunday, April 14, $56.
Bus leaves 10 am.
Amish Country - Saturday,
April 20, $46. Bus leaves 8 am.
Sleeping Beauty - ballet, Lincoln Center - Wednesday, April
24, $55. Bus leaves 6 p.m.
Cape May tour - Saturday, April
27, $51. Bus leaves 11 a m .
Bronx Zoo - Sunday, May 4,

Count?
After Sunday Masses
7:30, 9, 10:30. 12:00
Anticipated Masses: Sat 5 & 7 PM

Pvt. DiGiacomo
completes course

leaves 8 am.

548-2463

CRESCENT AVENME
PRESBYTERIAN

CHWRCtt

Watchung Avenue and
Seventh Street
,
Plainfield, New Jer.cy 070(10
(201) 7i<l-2468

Sat. Evening Service
Begins at 5:30
Sunday Worship
10:30 AM

19-21 South Second Avenue
Our 100th Anniversary In 1990
Serving God and Neighbor
Al A Community Church

CELEBRATE WITH US
Dr. Richard 0. Blake, minlstar
O M M • Information 24S-7340
Worship « Sunday School 0:30 AM

ST. BERNARD'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
368 Sumner Av.
Plainfield

TRINITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Barbara F. Alpinall
Associate Pastor
Kathleen M. Upton
Minister of Music
9:15 Adult Forum and Church School

Nursery Care Provided

10:15 Music Prelude to Wonhip

"Air Conditioned Sanctuary"

10:30 Worship Service —
Followed by Fellowship Hour

Trinity
Reformed Church
401 Greenbrook Rd.
No. Plainfield 756-2125
Rev. Stoven C. Miller
Sunday School —
9:15 AM
Sunday Worship —
11:00 AM

FIRST UNITARIAN SOCIKTY
OF I'LAINFIKM)

Unitarian Universalisl
Ifjtrn UtnjXn
(>jitn Mintls

756-3393
Mass Schedule
Saturday: 5:30 PM
Sunday: 8:00, 9:30
11:30 AM
Rev. Joseph F. Barbone, Pastor

Come Grow with
God's Love
And Ours
Rev. Raymond C. Oilman, Pastor
Rev. David S. Martin, Associated Pastor

REFORMED CHURCH
OF HIGHLAND PARK

417 Montgomery Street
(2 Blocks North of Route 27)
Highland Park 545-4939

Rev. Diana M. Smith
Adult Sunday School - 9:30 AM
Wonhlp and Children
Sunday School -10:45 AM
Youth Fellowship • 6:00 PM

TM /'ark AM., I'lainfwlil, NJ 070CO

w\ vr>nmr,o
llrvrrruil Murgot ( muptirll (Irons
Worship Srrvlce nt in 30 AM
Sunday
V.imrrh Srhiml mill (Mil Cure. 10 .1(1 AM

To Advertise Here
PICUMC

Call:

Annette
231-6689

Forbes Newspapers

O

N
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^ C l a s s i f i e d Works Nights!
[
Place Your Ad til 8 P.M.
iMonday, Thursday or Friday
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Somerset/Middlesex
edition
v

1«800«334«0531
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CHEVY 79 W A G O N - FORD '86 ESCORT- HONDA 86 CRX S I - red, MERCURY 84 COUGAR OLDS B4 DELTA 88 P O N T I A C , 82 BON- V.W. 79, RABBIT- 2dr,
4dr, Excellent condition. Automatlc, AC, 73.000 5 speed, AC, AM/FM cas- L S - V8, 2 door, AM/FM ROYALE- 1 owner, 4 NEVILLE- good condi- fuel injection, 100k miles,
US
$300. Call 985-6208 or rnllos. $2135 or best offer. sette, sunroof, fog lights, cass., fully loaded, good dr., auto., PS, PB, cruise, tion, radio, heater, A/C, all blue, 4 spd. Very good
CLASSIC ^
725-4918.
I
AUTOS
I 985-3246
7 0 K ' m i . , groat cond. condition. 92K miles. AM/FM stereo, air, p/ power, auto, 6 cyl., new condition. Qreat on gas.
CARS
80 I M P A L A - FORD '88 MUSTANG LX Complete mtco. records. $1850. Must sell. Call locks, 50K mi. $3000. tires Must see. $2000. $850/BO. Call 526-3765
I
FOR SALE J CHEVY
707-9544.
231-1410.
108K mi., gtart3 8 runs CONVERTIBLE, 5.0L, $5200/BO. 233-8620
Call 968-2149
VOLKSWAGEN, 1978
4 good tiros, full size Kenwood CD player, mint HONDA 87 ACCORD MERCURY 84 GRAND O L D S 8 4 R O Y A L PONTIAC, 84 FIREBIRD SCIROCCO- 4 speed,
ACURA 88 INTEGRA- 3 woll,
new exhaust re- conrj. Extras. Asking LX— 5 speed, 1 owner, MARQUIS- burgundy, 2 BROUGHAM- 4 door, - V 8 , red, A/C, PS, PB, runs & looks great. $900 FORD 1950 4 DOOR
door hatchback, 5 spd , sparo,
V8, $1,800. or best offor.
contly
Installed. Asking $9800. Call Frod (201) 62K mi., $7995. Call 422- door, 5 liter, auto., PS, very good cond., auto., 69K, AM/FM stereo. 1 or best offer. 704-8022.
AM/FM ca88., CD player, $650 7090614.
873-2239
5344.
PB, A/C, AM/FM cass., P/ full power, alarm system, owner. Good condition. VOLVO 82 D L - 4 door, Call days 287-5204 or
4 Infinity spoakora, oxcolevenings 832-5154. Ask
lenl condition. 59,000 C H E V Y 82 "C A MA RO~ FORD '88 MUSTANG- HONDA 88 ACCORD LXI windows, P/seats, 85K cruise, tilt, S2700/BO. Call $4500 or BO. Call 985- auto, PS/PB, AC. AM/FM for Don.
1294.
469-3683.
highway miles $7,500 V6, excel, cond., now LX-5.0. 5 spoed, 38K Automatic transmission, miles, S2.80Q. 685-0314.
cassette, reliable, clean, 1
parts, now paint, AM/ FM miles. Extras. Excellent fully loaded, marroon, MERCURY 87 SABLE- OLDS, 80 CUTLASS SU- PONTIAC, 87 SUNBIRD owner, $2200/BO. 846- FORD 1954 PICK U P 2362408.
V8, runs good, $2,500. or
AMC 74 G R E M L I N ^ stereo cass. tako out condition. $7900/B.O. 41,500mi, $9,500. Call Excellent condition, new P R E M E - 4 dr, 8 cyl, S E - White, 5 spd. AM/ 1966.
tires, 41K mi., asking auto trans., PS, PB, PI FM, excellent condition, VOLVO 89 7 4 0 6 L - elec. best offer. Also one six
369-5622.
runs well. $500. Call 906 radio. $4,000. Call 752- Call 782-8986.
cyl. Call days 287-5204,
2331 boforo 8:30pm
8796 after 5:30PM.
FORD 66 MUSTANG HYUNDAI 87 EXCEL S7500. Call days, Mr. windows, AM/FM, AC, 40K, $4,500/best offer. windows, AM/FM stereo evening 832-5154 ask for
Ehlert 233-2300.
loaded. S1595. 271-1240 819-8749 or 771-2626.
CHEVY
82
CORVETTECOUPERebuilt
289,
3
GL—
5
dr,
hatch,
else
cass.,
29K
mi.
Mint
cond.
AMC 80 CONCORD- 6 51,000 ml3., mirrored, Ts p d . New r a d i a t o t , moon roof, auto., PS, PB, MGB '73 - 4 spd., •Hi PLYMOUTH 86 RELI- SAAB 82 TURBO- 2dr, Blue green. $16,900. Call Don.
cyl., 2 door, excellent
FORD 67 GALAXY X L white w/rod loathor brakes, tires. Rod w/black AM/FM stereo cass., 33K O.D., rebuilt engine, new ANT— 4dr, 4 cyl., auto, hatchback, PS, PB, AC, 422-9344.
transportation. Now water top,
390, convertible. $1,800.
n t . , mint c o n d i t i o n . int. Good cond. $1650/ mi., e/cel. cond. Asking top & ha'dtop. Many new AC, AM/FM, rear def- good tires & stereo. Outpump & brakes Body In i$12,000
VW
89
FOX
G
L
5spd.,
or B/O. 232- BO. 757-6493; 232-8907
$3300. 332-7593
parts. Good cond. Asking ogger, 86k miles. Excel. standing condition. A1- Excel, cond. Must sell! or Best Offer. Call Days
good condition. Call Jay 7456.
287-5204 evenings 632201-467 1279
FORD 78 FAIRMONT- 4 HYUNDAI 89 SONATA- S2100/E.O. Call (201; condition. S2100. Call shape in & out. 322-5485 Asking S7500/BO. Call 5154 ask for Don.
S26-1657
277-3775 week days
eves. $3000.
after 5PM 754-7811.
BMW 82 - S28 E - 5 spd CHEVY 84 CAMARO cyl., 4 speed std., 2 door, PS/PB, AM/FM ra.ss.ette,
1978 280
stick, sapphire blue, 90k BERLINETTA- PS/PB, low gas mi., good cond., AC, low mileage, moving MITSUBISHI 85 COLT- PONTIAC '85, 6000— w/ SUBURU 66 G L - 4 dr, 4 VW, 83 RABBIT- 142k MERCEDES,
Show car, new enml., 1 owner, excel cond. AC, computer-dash, AM/ low mileage, $450 356- must sell. Asking $7900. 2 door, manual, AM/FM car phone, PS, PB, AC, cyl., PS, PB, blue 5spd, miles, fog lights, AM/FM SE—
FM, cassette with equal- 6680 or 755-5665
Call 725-9346.
cassette, dean in/out, no very good cond., great on AM/FM stereo cass., AC, cass., leather interior, gine, 78,000 mis., loaded.
$60QO/B0. 534-2417
izer, original owner, ga- FORD 78 GRANADArust, 66 K rrles. new tires, snow. 77,000 mi. $2900. good c o n d . Asking Turbo dlesel. Asking Red w/tan int. Excel,
HYUNDAI,
'90
EXCELBMW 86 32SES- Blk. w/ ragod, excel, cond. Must
MUST SELL! 201-745- 13600/BO Call 359-6012. S2200/BO. Call 276-8326 cond. $12,500. 526-6327,
red leather Inter., 6 cyl, 5 sell, getting company car V6, black, e/cel. running 2 dr, dark blue, airto., MAI no AC, S1675 or best 9225
526-7052, leave message.
eves,, 609-520- TOYOTA 83 TERCEL after 7PM
cond., PB, 4 door, asking FM cassette. E/cel. cond. effer. Ca'l 707-4676.
spd., PS. P/antl-lock $325Q/neg. 789-2837.
$700/BO. Call anytime 8,700 mi $5950. Call 543- NISSAN '83 SENTRA XE 8555.
SR5 WAGON- 4 wheel
brakes, P/sunroof antitheft, P/windows, P/mir- CHEVY 84 CAVALIER- 463-7148 or 9AM-5PM, 5775 a leave message or Hato.'-.sa:!' Coupe- PS PONTIAC 78 PHOENIX- drive, sunroof, AM/FM
Advertise in the Classified!
PB, A*r, Ete'eo cass., 5 a•-'to., PS, PB, air, green, radio cassette, AC, rear
call 543-5435
rors, P/locks, FM stereo 4 Spd. hatch back, 37K 949-6795
ss-d. Brand rev/ dutch 8 4 dec. good cond. 114K defrost, PB/PS, Pirelli
cass., Trip computer, miles, original owner, FORD 78 THUNDER- J A G U A R
86
X
J
S
cruise, alloy wheels, Su- $2,200/best offer. Call BIRD— nice condition, C O U P E - Silver w'grey brakes, gcod t.-es 94K miles. S500/BO. 231- tires, excellent condition,
$2200 or best offer. Ask
perb performance & han- 201-560-0204
s>!ver, red int., must sell, leather interior, 12 cyl, mi. Very fne cond.. no CO07.
Home of Fahrvergnugen
for Eric 725-0207.
d l i n g . Excel, c o n d . , CHEVY 86 CAMARO leaving country. Asking auto. PS, PB, AC, FM ste- r-jst. As*:rg S22CC3.0
PONTIAC 79 FIREBIRD
68,200 miles. $10,850. Z28— maroon & grey, S650 Call 895-7421
reo cass. P,Vindows, ?! es2-=;27
TOYOTA 83 TERCEL—
r.a^y.
white
vinyl
roof,
Call (715) 828-2100 or 1- auto, AC, AM/FM cass,, FORD 81 GRANADA- locks, cruise, sunroof. NISSAN 85 300ZX- 5
hatchback, standard shift,
Why You Should Buy
tilt wheel. S5495 neg, $850 Please call 685- Alloy wheels rear de- s&d dg"ta! das1-:, 'eatrer V3, au'.o PSPB, AC, AM/ good condition, 100,000
800-828-2101
201-805-1539, eves. 3787 after 5PM
froster. 20,300 rr.i'es. pkg, new Dunlops & FM cass. new tires, etc. miles. A/C, AM/FM, sunYour
Volkswagen at Gardner
BMW 86 3 2 5 - red, 5 days
BeaiArfu! cond $13,450 sroA-s. Ex:. Ccrd., 87k Good cond. $2,000. 355- roof. First owner. $1500.
speed, mint condition, 714-9852
FORD 82 ESCORT CaH 717-828-2100 c i- "•g'-.-ivay r-Js-s, 1 owner. 6549 a*.e- 6PM
Call (609) 924-5204.
fully loaded. Dealer main- CHEVY 86 CAMARO- W A G O N - PS'PB A/C.
$€595 3 0 . Ca.'l 735-2944 PONTIAC 84 6000LE- 6
tained, 86K mi., $11,900. V6, auto, AM/FM cassette, recent clutch, tires 50-0-828-2101
TOYOTA
86 Vi SUPRAAC, white with red inte- pumps, time belt, tuneuD. L I N C O L N 79 TOWN NISSAN 86 3 0 0 Z X - cyl., auto., PS, PB, air, P/
Call 781-7202.
5spd, all power, low
mint condition, 50K
•wndews,
tilt
wheel,
nice
COUPEc
us
or
s
j
e
T-j'Po
t-'ops,
5
speed,
BUICK '80 R E G A L - rior,
miles, S4595. Call (201; 118K miles. S850.B.O. 39K mi., 'oaded, :earner fully loaded, excellent car. $3900/ BO, Ca'l 359- miles, AM/FM stereo
417-O0S5.
good condition. $1100 or 463-9413.
cass,, sport pkg., gaint , no rusl'de^s. very condition. S7K highway 7157,
Best offer. Call 276-3056.
raged, Must sell. Excel.
F O R D 86 E S C O R T g o o d c o n d
As-","c - ' e s S7 SCO Ca" e.'&s
We've been selling
CHEVY,
84
CAMARO
BUICK 82 REGAL- 4dr, 2 2 8 - 5.0 liter, 5 spd. T- EXP- red. auto. AWFM S2675BO Ca i 233-5771*
PONTIAC 84 GRAND condition Call 654-8013
52S--555
cassette, cruise, AC, elecauto, V6, power extras, top,
PRIXAuto,
6
cyl,
2
dr,
Volkswagens for
AC, wood grain int., tric rr. r.'c 35< —. es ex- LINCOLN 84 MARK V I I - NISSAN 86 SENTRA- i = - d a j roof, LOADED. TOYOTA 89 COROLLA
78k miles. Excellent con- P/window,
AM/FM cass., cellent Condi! on, $3500 C'assic e'eoance. 'uily 5 s P i
D X - 4 dr, PS, PB, AM/
over 40 years.
CA' " ' 6 S I 9
dition, white/blue, looks, good
Goo:
condition,
87k.
InMust Sell. Call 232-5977
loaded, must"see. Ask:--: S2:COBC r Ca AS3-E247 spected 9^O S3,500tsest FM, AC 16k miles, $7500/
rides good. $2000 firm. $4,200/cond.
neg.
782-4529.
BO
Please
call
878-2782
S5
550,
Ca'l
(201)
369"
873-2240
NISSAN 88 SENTRA c"er. 754-6911
FORD 86 ESCORT L Staafter 6PM
No one else has done it for longer,
CHRYSLER 83 LEB- tlonwagon— 4 dr. 5 spd. 7352.
S P O R T - 2f
's-.zBUICK 85 ELECTRA ES- ARON—
PONTIAC 87 TRANSAMespecially under the same ownership.
4
door,
auto.,
TATE WAGON- cruise, AM/FM radio, A/C, PS, AM"FM stereo. PS, FB, :n, M A S E R A T I '6S B|. 5sp.: AC, A V - M cass Vs. a-".o.. T-top-s. loaded. TOYOTA, "86 CRESSIDA
Come buy from the family business that
AC, all power, extras, PB, 71,000 miles, S2000 out very good cond 63K T U R B O - Black. :ar. stftreo. sj""C'i.'. •-". .'.r,S8 . — ' d - ' c r t blue, extras, — Blue w/gray leather int.,
alloy wheels, P/sunroof,
excel, cond., 18 MPG av- or best offer. Call 272- highway n i , asking leaf-er 5r speea, 31K 4
knows Volkswagens best.
nem lies. AM.FW cass., every available option.
mffe-5.
Ask
nj
S?.5?5
Ss~
~es
?E5-v
7*?—ZT3
'
erage. $4400, must sell. 8640.
1
S2500BO. 699-1063
AC.lf a'aT-. iow m'., must 63,000 mis. Excel, cond.
rious
mquir*es
cn.y
Ca
233-5198.
FORD 86 TAURUS L X OLDS '79 C U T L A S S - 2 s = S75C-0. 828-9331.
Asking $8650. 781-6992,
DATSUN 80 2 1 0 - 5 excel. cond., 45K mi., full 439-2223 af!e- 6FM.
z- A C P S P B , P-.V-/ VW Dealer
BUICK 86 LESABRE- speed,
leave message.
excel,
running
MAZDA
80
R
X
7
s
.5"
:
:*s
— : - : ; c - : : ?power,
leather
int..
prePONTIAC 88 GRAND
executlve 4 door black, 1 cond., 118K mi., some
MJS"
S 5 ^ ^ As-- - c AM— 4 door, auto, PS/ TOYOTA, '90 CAMRYowner, garaged. PS, PB, rust. $300. Call 233-0755 mium sound, new t'res.
ext. warranty. S65C0 494- owner, repair recedes s - , ; ~ 5 . Ca. = • : ; • • : ; PS. F'A-ir-icw, crj.'se, titt. Only 7400 mis. on this
AC, tinted glass, cruise, eves.
rr&~,y rew parts. NJ in- OLDS '82 C U T L A S S - A1,' ~M cassers. leaded, deluxe model in perfect
2662 after 6PM.
t i l t , power seats/
sce-cted
thrj
Sept
1991.
DID YOU
>E< r, es. Must se.l. Call condition. $10,900. Call
windows/ locks/ trunk,
FORD 86 TEMPO G L - S1CC0. Ca'l John 937KNOW . . .
AM/FM stereo cass., low
543-5775 & leave mesAutoACAV FM raco. 4
74K mi. Must see. $4995. This little ad can be read door, extended warranty, 9226
s-age or call 543-5485.
= - c - 9 231-O5S8. -52.5
in more than 147.000 acod ccncj:*:c.i. S20CC MAZDA, 83 G L C - 4cr,
Call 781-7755.
PONTIAC. 1983 TRANS
WINNER 3 «* D CONSECUTIVE YEA
YEAR
:
homes
in
15
publications
TRIUMPH
'79 T R 7 AMA.-tc,
T-tsrs.
every
5sp-d..
117k
r^'les.
erg
">e
BO. 276-2509 after 7PM
CADILLAC 79 COUPEVW-4 STAR SALES SATISFACTION A\
AWARD
:
throughout
Somerset
Convertible,
excellent
ava."a:'9
;r'.:
on
Excellent
ruris
cC'Od,
PS'
S
-ds
f
a
k
e
or
781-1933
Good condition, passed
Root*:
Advert'se /i t*--e Ci
r
>262 r B«nardcvnt0, NJ
cc-o Mjst sell. S3S50 or condition. $2,000. Call
recent insp., all power, Middlesex and Union FORD 87 CONVERTIBLE work. s S D B O . da>3 42.2234-O0S3
t-est c"er. 704-S022.
cruise control, leather in- Counties? It cauqht your MUSTANG G T - 5 0 5223. eves. 752-5•£"S4
terior, 80k miles. Radio/ attention, didn't it?
MERCURY 76 MONTE5spd, a!i op:;c~s. red w
Call
YOUR
ad
in
today!
Cass. S2000/BO. Call
grey leather, 59k Hwy. GO M X - 351 e - g n e , FS
1-800-334-0531.
201-545-9074
miles. Excellent cond. P3, a j t o , , A V F M . ipcVs
We Get Results!
6 runs great 75K r-- L A S
C A D I L L A C 82 C I M - DODGE '85 O M N I - 4 S9500 3O. 232-3379
ERON— 59k miles, good DR, PS, PB, AM/FM cass., FORD 87 ESCORT- 2dr. new tires, $5SO BO Ca
running condition, $1800/ sunroof. Good condition 5spd. AC. PS, PB, Good 563-0350.
BO. Call 396-1025 days for school. Asking $2300 condition. $4000 BO. Call MERCURY 78 COUor 469-3427 after 5 & B.O. Call 561-7699.
707-0030 mornings or GAR— tew r^'eage exweekends
cellent engine, ~sc~e
725-6S36 eves.
DODGE '87 CHARGERbody damage. $450 BO
CADILLAC 86 SEDAN auto, air, 46.000 miles. FORD 88 MUSTANG
DE VILLE- 4 door, black Asking $2795. Call eves. GT— 5 speed, loaded,
•xtorior, gray Interior, ex- 276-4645,
black with red interior, MERCURY 8-2 COUGAR
cellent condition. Garage DODGE 84 DAYTONA- mint condition, new tires, S T A T I O N W A G O N kept. S9250/BO. Call 234 Excel. runninq cond.. one owner. $8900 Best 71,500 m:;es, AC, PS, PS
2391 after 6PM
F l o c k s , good c c i
$3695. Call Sal or Loretta offer Call 722*406.
S20OO 707-S711
CADILLAC 87 SEDAN at 561-2722.
FORD 89, PROBE L X DEVILLE D'ELEGANCE- DODGE 84 O M N I - 4 Ri>d, completely loaded M E R C U R Y 82 LN7
Loaded, 1 owner, oxcel door sports sodan, alloys including sun-roof. 10.50O HATCHBACK- 2 it. •»
lent cond. 43,000 miles. 4 oxira wheels studded miles. Askinq $11,399. cyt. 4spJ, manual fans,
Asking $10,500. 754-1900 snows. $1.700'BO. Call Call 271-OSSS'
AC, c r u i s e , AM FM
or eves 231-1071
Bill 722-0288.
$1135. Call 2'1-12-JO
HONDA '85 ACCORD
CHEVY 66 N O V A - 2 DODGE 8!
HATCHBACK- 5 spd . MERCURY 82 STATION
door, 3 (pood, runs good door, mito, PSPB, AC. AM FM cass . low mile- WAGON- Colonv F.v\
and now mufflor. $150 AM/FM cassette. 80K ixcio. asNiing $3,200. Call Loaded with evtras, excelmllos. excellent condition,
549-8609 aftor 7pm
lent running cond S2595
725-3S46.
$1900. Call 707-O747.
At the prepaid rate of only $12, Forbes Newspapers Automotive Connection will run
6 0. Call 236-2261
CHEVY eTcORVETTE- FORD '78 FAiRMONT— HONDA '85 CIVIC- 4
your 6 line ad for 6 weeks in 15 publications — reaching more than 147,000
Showcar, now condition, Rod 4DR, 3 spd., pood On. onto, AM FM cass.. MERCURY 82. L N 7 - 2
over $22,500 Invostod bodyAlros, tull spam. aOK. mint cond. Priced to dr, 4 cyl.. 76k prig, miles
households in Somerset, Middlesex and Union Counties. WHAT A«DEAL!
Asking $16,500 or will talk Needs tunouiv 10&K mi. soil $2600. Call 231- Excellent Interior evtenor.
• Offer good on cars, trucks • Add must run as originally ordered.
• Must be paid in advance
Needs some worV $750
Undo (aircraft or now S300/B.O 9S1-5468 days: 9507, aftor 3 PM.
after 6FM Call 322-8327
pickup). Soon by nppt 968 6046 ovos
or vans only
Any change in copy constitutes a
• Remember to call when
HONDA 8
only Call 756 1004
• Private party only - no
new ad
vehicle is sold
FORD 81 GRANADA
door. 5 speed, 105K origi- MERCURY 83 GRAND
dealers please
• 6 line limit - each additional line $1.00
CHEVY " H ~CHEVETTE- G r o n t condition, only nal mllos, sunroof, cjood M A R Q U I S - 2 door.
4 spood, 4 door, silver, poods in In oi r op alls. running condition. $'1200 loaded. 72.000 miles, new
65K ml , good cond $1,250 or best offer or host offer. Call after tires, askina $3,900, Call
$950/B0 Call 233 8620
(ITIIKMt Oi'94
(!PM, 322 8327
753-9315.

GARDNER
VOLKSWAGEN

t

GOT A CAR or TRUCK
,ue FOR SALE?
LINES

WEEKS

Fill In 1 character per box,
allowing for spaces and punctuation as necessary. Remember to include phone
number

GREAT SPORT
NEW 1 9 9 1 JEEP
CHEROKEE SPORT 4X4

We also hnve an
EXCELLENT SELECTION
of used
GRAND WAGONEERS
and
WAGONEER LIMITEDS

Name .

1)11(0.

Address _

15.850

City.

>VISA/MC#.

Price Includes all costs to be paid by a consumer except licensing, registration and taxes.

Rebates up to

1 9 8 9 - 1 9 9 0 FIVE-STAR
QUALITY SERVICE AWARD

$ 1 0 0 0 on 1991
Cherokees!
$ 2 5 0 0 rebates on all
1990 Cherokees In stock!

M Domont Road, Far Hsf It, NJ
Oktost J«ep Daatetship In Now Jersey

OR CALL TOLL FREE
AND USE YOUR CHARGE

Phone .

YOU PAY ONLY
$

Mall with check or money order to
FORBES NEWSPAPERS
CLASSIFIED CONNECTION
P.O. Box 699,
Somerville NJ 08876

ba. additional line ;idd$1.00

2-cfoor, 6-cyl., 5-speed, P/S/B, A,'C, AMFM stereo enssette w/ auto reverse, rear
wiper/Washer/ defogger, full-sire spare.
VIN *WL502570. MSRP: $17,884. loss
denlor discount mid $1,000 factory re

8 1 Years
Of Service
To Far Hills Area

1-800-334-0531
State.

.Zip.

_Exp. Date.

B-4 - South Plainfield Reporter — January 4,1991

c

AUTOMOTIV

INDEX
Automotive Connection

O

1 1 0 - A U T O S FOR SALE
1 1 5 - C L A S S I C CARS
120 - TRUCKS FOR SALE
130 - VANS FOR SALE
140 - MISCELLANEOUS AUTOMOTIVE
150 - AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES
160 - MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE
170 - RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
180 - BOATS AND ACCESSORIES

L
A
S
S
I
F
I

220 225
230
235
240
245
250
255
260

-

265 270 275 280
285
290
295

-

HOMES FOR SALE
TOWNHOUSES AND CONDOS
FOR SALE
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR SALE
ACREAGE AND LOTS
OUT OF AREA PROPERTY
MOBILE HOMES AND SITES
REAL ESTATE WANTED
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
HOUSES FOR RENT
TOWNHOUSES AND CONDOS
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR RENT
OFFICES FOR RENT
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR RENT
VACATION RENTALS
MISCELLANEOUS RENTALS
WANTED TO RENT
ROOMMATES WANTED

(

Classified Connection
305
310
312
314
315
316
317
320
322
325
330
335
340
345
350
355
360
365
367
370
372
375
377
380
382

- AUCTIONS
- GARAGE SALES
- BAZAARS AND SALES
-ANTIQUES
- FOR SALE
- FREE TO GOOD HOME
_ YARD, GARDEN AND FARM
- HORSES AND SUPPLIES
- PETS & ANIMALS
- CHRISTMAS TREES
- WANTED TO BUY
- TRADES AND SWAPS
- LOST & FOUND
- BRITE SPOT
- PERSONALS
- ANNOUNCEMENTS
- ESCAPE
- SERVICES
- HOME IMPROVEMENTS
- LANDSCAPING, TREE CARE
- PLUMBING, HEATING
& COOLING
- INSTRUCTIONS
- INCOME TAX
- LOANS & FINANCE
- INSURANCE

Employment Connection

D

410 — HELP WANTED
420 - EMPLOYMENT WANTED
425 - EMPLOYMENT RELATED
OPPORTUNITIES
430 - CHILDCARE WANTED
435 - CHILDCARE PROVIDED

AUTO SALES

ROYAL
CHEVROLET

FULL RUN

$

12.
12.50

COWE IN A.'O EE SURPRISES
BIGGEST AN 3 EEST DEALS
IH THE STATt.

Per Insertion
When Paid in Advance

WE D 0 H 7 WANT TO BE THE EIGSEST
OHLYTWE BEST

Per Insertion
When Billed

Each additional Hne: $1.10
ZONE 1: Somerset/Middlesex
ZONE 2: Union County
$11.00 Per Insertion-Paid In Advance
S5.5C Per Insertion-Paid In Advance
$11.50 Per Insertion When Billed
S6 TO Per Insertion When Billed
Each Additional Line: $1.00
Each Additional Line: $.75

CLAYTON AMERMAN
DODGE

In-Column Display Rate:
Minimum 1 Inch — 8 point copy
$25.50 Per Column Inch: Full Run
ZONE 1: $21.00 Per Column Inch

YOU'RE RIGHT
WHERE
YOU

Main Street, Peapack

BELONG!

TOWING

Matthew's Towing
24 Hr.
Wrecker & Rat Bed Service
with this ad

'
'

!

> ftn Ramoral erf
I
CaB Any Time
I
, all lumk C a n & True** 5 * 1 - 2 5 7 8 or 7 5 * - 3 « 7 2 ,
L . _ _ _ _ _ . J . . —
_ — — — —'

New or Used — You'll

TO LIST
YOUR SERVICE
CALL
TERRY COWHERD
AT 231-6618

Find Just What You're
Looking For In

AUTO SERVICE

Mobil

"77 Years of Sales and Service"

ZONE 2: is 00 Per Column Inch

234-0143

5 or more insertions: 20% discount if paid within 20 days
CONTRACT RATES -

RARITAN AUTO SERVICE

To Advertise
Call 1-800-334-O531

Available upon request.

DEADLINES: The deadline for both classified display
and straight classified is 4 P.M. Monday

Forbes Newspapers

AUTOMOTIVE

CANCELLATIONS: Accepted up to 4 P.M.
Monday prior to publication.

C

O

N

N

E

C

T

I

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE: All ads for Garage Sales, Employment
Wanted, Childcare, Wanted to Rent or Roommate Wanted. All ads
when moving, all ads to addresses outside our local billing area
EXTRA CHARGES:
• Blind Ads, $3.00 for Box Rental $2.00 mailing charge
(Box held for 30 days)
• All capital letters $1.00 per week
• All bold type faces: $1.00 per week

i

1-800-334'0531

Check It Out... .
You're Sure to Find

8:30 A.M.-8:00 P.M. Monday, Thursday & Friday
8:30 A.M.-5.00 P.M. Tuesday & Wednesday
9:00 AM-1:00 PM Saturday

A Deal That's

FAX: (201) 231-1385
Forbes Newspapers Zone 1 Classified Connection Includes:

Somerset Messenger-Gazette
Bound Brook Chronicle
Middlesex Chronicle
PD Review
Metuchen-Edison Review
Green BrookNorth Plainfield Journal

Highland Park Herald
South Plainfield Reporter
The Hills-Bedminster Press
Franklin Focus
and
Middlesex County Shopper
Somerset County Shopper

Forbes Newspapers Zone 2 Classified Connection Includes:

Cranford Chronicle

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Press
The Westfield Record

ADJUSTMENTS We make every effort to avoid mistakes In your Classified Advertisement. Please check
your advertisement the tirst week It runs. Emn In advertiseamnts running more than one time must be
corrected before the second Insertion or correction allowance cannot be made. Correction allowance lor
errors shall not exceed the cost ot the advertisement.

N

IN THE
MARKET
FORA
GOOD CAR?

AUTOMOTIVE
DIRECTORY

Minimum 6 lines.
(Average 3-4 words per line)

III

O

S6.2O0. 763-5126

AD RATES —
$

I

N

MERCURY '69 COU-FORD 86 F 1 5 0 - Ex-FORD 88 AEROSTAR
G A R - Windsor. 2 dr HT; tended cab, new tires, CARGO V A N - PS/PB,
351 Cu" 2 bbl V8; select brakes, 8 cyl auto, bed AC, auto, excellent condishift; sports console. Top, liner and tool boxes. tion, new radials, front
Int. Motor excel cond. Good condition must sell. wheel drive, 6 cylinder.
Beautiful car to restore. $5,0O0/BO. 369-5316
Asking $4,600. 752-2012.
$2.500. 832-2544.
FORD 86 F 1 5 0 - Super GMC 81 CUBE V A N PONTIAC 19S7 BON-Cab. 4 WD, AC, tilt wheel, V8, automatic, 16 foot
NEVILLE— 4 door, show- AM/FM, new exhaust, body with Peak. Asking
room condition in & out. tires & brakes. 55K mi. $3,200. Call 234-1108
59K original miles. White Asking $8900. 231-1396. after 6PM.
w/ red interior. $3900
FORD 87 F-150- 6 cyl. GMC STEP V A N FIRM. 707-0728
EFI. PS, PB, 4 speed 50,000 miles, dual rear
PONTIAC 69 FIREBIRD overdrive, AM/FM, dual wheels, $2300. Call (201)
—400 engine, auto trans, tanks, bedllner, extended 968-1477
A/ C, P/S, P/B, vinyl top, warranty. Very clean. GMC, 1973 V A N - 6 cyl.,
77K, good cond. B/O over $5900/BO. 276-1158.
standard shift, excellent
$3500. Call 225-3497.
tires. $500. for quick sale.
GMC ' 7 0 - 6 Cyl., 3 Runs good. Call 276-8555
speed. Call for details V O L K S W A G E N 79
I Z O \ 752-1721.
Needs work. Tow
TRUCKS
I GMC 85 J I M M Y - full VAN—
it away for $200. Call 906I FOB SALE I size Sierra Classic, 80K 2497.
mi., some body damage,
S6500/BO. Call John at
\
CHEVY 7 8 - V« ton pick 658-4021.
(
up. 64K mi. Runs well.
I
MISCELLANEOUS
New exhaust. Rust, 1 GMC 90 PICKUP CLASside. $375. Call 526-3129. SIC SIERRA- package, I
AUTOMOTIVE J
CHEVY 80 EL CAMINO- 5 speed, PB, AM/FM stesmall V8, auto., PS. PB,reo cassette, excellent
DID YOU
air, AM/FM cassette, new condition, RV bedllner
KNOW . . .
tires & brakes, excel, 11.5O0K miles. Asking This little ad can be read
cond. $2595/BO. Call $7150. Call 722-9517.
In more than 147.000
359-7157.
ISUZU 86, TROOPER II homes In 15 publications
CHEVY 85 SUBURBAN- L S - 2-dr,, 4<y1., 5 sp., throughout Somerset,
454 V8, posi. dual air & AM/FM Stereo cass., 57K. Middlesex and Union
heat, all power, full towing $5900. Call 356-1712.
Counties? It caught your
package, 89K mi. $6200'
attention, didn't it?
Best Offer. 766-1637.
Call YOUR ad in todayl
JEEP 76, CJ7 RENE1-800-334-0531.
CHEVY 87 PICK U P - 4 GADE- 2 tops. V8, auto.
We Get Results!
wtieel drive, snow plow, 4WD. good condition.
bed liner, ladder rack S130O. 369-8891 days.
FORD
71 MUSTANG45,700 mi. $10,500. 9688181, Mike.
JEEP 87 WRANGLER parts car, $500 or best
offer. Call 201-889-1709
CHEVY, '66 C-30, Dump. SIX— 5 speed, triple after 6:30PM.
Excellent condition. Good black hard t o p , AC,
for masonry or landscap- loaded, 25K miles, like JUNK CARS BOUGHTnew. hd everything, adult Whitehouse Auto. Call
ing. Call after 6 pm,
1 owner, never off road,
233-9326.
pampered beauty. Asking 534-2519
CHEVY, 84 C20 PICK- S-950O. 757-9731.
SEARCHING FOR A
UP— 350. 4 spd, manual
trans., 71k, PS PB, 4WD JEEP 89, WRANGLER- 1977 MERCURY MONARCH—
rear bumper.
Call John 563-7862.
Sahara Edition Low mile- Please call 752-6553 after
FORD '85 BRONCO II, age, hardtop. 5 speed. 12 noon,
4x4, V6, 5 speed, AC, PS, I'ghts. tow bar, $10,000
PB, AMFM stereo cas- 356-7182
UTILITY T R A I L E R sette. Excellent condition.
4x3x2, excel, cond. Must
MAZDA. 87. B2000LX sell moving out of state.
£4200. Ca.M 234-9030
FORD 70 F-350- Mason PICKUP- Black & s:.Ver, Best offer. Westfield, 233dump with snow pJow 5Ck rr'es. 5spd. AC. ste- 4286
Cass . A M T M ,
Good condition. V8. 4 reo,
;
s p e e d . PS. A s k i n g t'u .se. PB, moi'ie phone
6
ma-y
extras "tot. tires.
160
$2,500. Call 234-110S
Excel, 'ccnd $5000fco
a".ar6PM
I MOTORCYCLES |
781-6720
FORD 73 P I C K U P FOR SALE
good work, truck, strong. TOYOTA 81 CONVERT4 soeed Ask:ng $595 IBLE 4 X 4 - -ew tsp &
Cail 725-1545 cr 722- Sotfv ca-.s -estis paint. MOTOCROSS RACING
2660 a*e-' 6PM
S25CO30 656-4021
BIKES- 1936 Pro Circuit
CR 500, 1987 CR 125 &
FORD 84 RANGER
1989 FMF KX 250. Must
P I C K U P - Rebii.:: en130
sell. Please call John at
Qire, 4 so*e<3 PS. AX.
658-4021.
Ask.-10. $2.SCO Ca"l 234VANS
UOef.er 6PM
FOR SALE
Ads in Classified
FORD 86 BRONCO
dont cost —
X.LT- 4X4. A.VFM cass. DODGE 83 R A M - 5 pasAC, rear defrost, auto. servge- AC, A.MFM. 60k
They pay.'
3 0 2 V 8 , c r u i s e , 8 5 k - !es S4B00. Call 654Mi,good
condition
3316

Real Estate Connection
210 215 -

N

Have YOU Read the
Classified This Week?

O

N
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BUSINESS

FOR SALE

BRIDGEWATER

GRANDVIEW
GARDENS

SOMERVILLE- Colonial,
Professional zone.
$ 1 8 9 , 0 0 0 . See ERA
MCLACHLAN ad in Forbes Newspapers Classified Section

T0WNH0USES&
CONDOMINIUMS I
FOR SALE
J
BRANCHBURG- BUILDERS MODEL. 2 bdrm, 2
Vi bath, deck, bsmt.
$129,990. Call 725-3591.
BRIDGEWATER- 3
B d r m , 2 '/i b a t h s ,
$ 1 4 1 , 5 0 0 . See ERA
MCLACHLAN ad in Forbes Newspapers Classified Section.
MIDDLESEX- New 2
bdrm. Townhouse, 1 vfe
bath, finished bsmt., pantry, $126,900. Priced
under appraised value.
S26-1827.
SOMERSETBY
OWNER. End Unit Townhouse, 3 bdrms., 21/2
baths. N.Y. bus plus
shops. $129,900. HELPU-SELL P, FT, M, Bkr.
469-2800. Our bank now
pays all your closing
costs, except prepays, if
qualified.

Somerville, NJ.
1 MONTH

FREE RENT!
F L O R I D A - Snowbirds!
Why not have your own
homo in beautiful central
Florida? 3 bedroom home
on V* acre. 2 screened
porches, oak flooring, detached garage. Oak trees,
lots of camellias, persimmon & dogwood trees.
$59,00011 Call (201) 2366254

Ads In Classified
dont cost —
They pay!

260
TOWNHOUSES ft
CONDOMINIUMS
FOR RENT

SOMERVILLE

BR0OKSIDE
GARDEN APTS.

230
OUT OF AREA
PROPERTY

SOMERVILLE- 1 bedroom, LR & kitchen, attic,
off-street parking, heat
supplied. No pets. 1V4
mos. security. $600/mo.
369-3791.
SOMERVILLE- 2 bedroom private house. Completely remodeled. Parking In rear. $800 + utilities.
Heat included. Call 369-

1 & 2 Bedroom Townhouses. Central air, individual storage. Walk to
A R E Y O U I N T E R - park & tennis courts.
BEDMINSTER- Private
ESTED- In enhancing
722-6740
flower garden, patio, tireyour Income, perhaps B R I D G E W A T E R - 1st
place, 2 floor condo, 2
changing your lifestyle. floor, large 1 Bdrm.,
bdrm, 1 Vfe baths, large
Unlimited potential w/min- adults pref., No pets. Sekitchen, LR, DR, garage,
3426.
Imal investment. Just one curity & references. Avail$1350 + utilities
SOMERVILLE- second R.S.V.P., P.O. Box 627,
call can change your life. able2/1. Call 526-1632.
floor 5 rooms + tile bath, Far Hills 07931.
Call (201)789-3710 (24hr.
BRIDGEWATER- 2 bed$600/mo + Vi util, heat,
recorded message).
room,
finished
basement,
water, elec. & gas, AC & BEOMINSTER- Stone
R A R I T A N - Salon for
fenced
yard,
quiet
neighrefrig. Near hospital avail Run II Townhouse. Fursale, Corner of Wall &
immed. Mr. Grlscom, 28 nished. $1500/mo. Call
Somerset St., 800+ sq ft. borhood. Available 1/1.
781-2797.
Eastern Ave. 725-1238
Moving South I Call 526- $875 piu3 utilities. Call
7526.
604-2409.
SOUTH
B O U N D BEDMINSTER- The Hills
CRANFORD- 2 bdrms,
BROOK- 2 bdrm., w/w Townhouse. 1 bdrm., 2
1st floor, 2 family, wall to
carpet in a quiet neigh- floors plus loft, fireplace,
D.W., garage,
25O
\ wall carpet, near all
borhood. Washer hookup. W & D ,
couplo preferred,
Off-street parking. 1 V4 walk-in closets, pool, tenAPARTMENTS trans.,
no pots, Avail 12/1. $850/
mos. sec. req. No pets. nis. Avail. 2/1. $1150 plus
FOR RENT I mo. all utilities included. 1 469-0589.
$700/mo. plus util. Call util. Mark at 781-0044
'/? mo socuriry. 789-0776. RARITAN- 3 rooms & 647-0167.
BRIDGEWATER- Largbath, 2nd floor, heat & S O U T H
B O U N D est 3 Bdrm, 2 V4 bath
DORCHESTER
BLAIRHOUSE
water
included,
off
street
BROOK—
3
room
apt.,
T o w n h o u s e In area.
HOUSE
BOUND BROOK
parking, priv. entrance 2nd floor, in private BRICK FRONT, DR, ENSomerville
avail, imm. 526-0118
home.
Adult3
only.
No
CLOSED PORCH, only 2
* Easy Commute
yrs. old, POOL, clubR A R I T A N - Duplex. 2 p e t s . P l e a s e c a l l
* Minutes from 22
Luxury
house, TENNIS COURTS.
bedrooms, large kitchen 356-1522
78, 287
High Rise
& Irving room, attic, off- SOUTH PLAINFIELD- Jan. 15 o c c u p a n c y ,
* Walk to train to NYC
* Bus service
Elevator Apartments street parking, no pets. AVAILABLE IMMEDI- $1200/mo. Call 369-6614
$800/mo. plus utilities. ATELY. Wonderful 1 bedSpacious luxury garden
722-9177
725-8865.
room apt. with wall to wall F L E M I N G T O N - Comapts. Quiet setting. Some
pletely furn., immaculate
pets. Hardwood floors,
SO. BOUND BROOK- carpet. Make appointment 1 bdrm. w/bsmt. All appliStudio
spacious closets Free
first floor 5 room modem now. Call 9AM-5PM, ances, etc. Ready for
1 & 2 Bedrooms
parking. Walk to shopapt. $800 plus util. 1 1/2 Monday to Friday, 754- housekeeping. No pets.
ping & schools. Near DUNELLEN- modern 5 mos. sec. No pets. Phone 0090. $575 plus utilities.
$795. Bill, Mon.-Sat., 782major malls. Laundry on room apt. in downtown 874-3591, after 5pm.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD- 1000, 9AM-5PM.
premises. Includes: indi- area, 2nd floor $800/mo.
Must see. Available now.
vidually controlled heat, plus util. 1 mo. security. SO. PLAINFIELD- mod- This great 3 bdrm. 1st HILLSBOROUGH- Alehot water, cooking gas, Avail. 1/15. No pets. Call ern 3 room apt. $750/mo. floor apt. In 2 Family. Wall xandria, clean newly
all util. included. 1 mo.
AC, dishwasher, stove, 754-3924, Iv. mess.
security. Avail. 2/1. No to wall carpet. Very con- painted 1 Bdrm 2nd floor
refrig.
venient location. Rent is Condo. Pool & Tennis
1 MONTH FREE RENT G A R W O O D - $570-1 pets. Call 754-3924.
$795 ~ utilities. Call Mon. Court. $650/mo. Avail,
bdrm.; $875-2 bdrm.; V/i
New tenants sign 1 yr. months
after Jan 15. Call 874to Fri. 9 to 5. 754-7744
security. Referlease get 13th month ences required.
7004 after 10AM or 359NO
FEE.
free.
1727 after 9PM
Call 276-0324, leave mes- LUXURY APTS
1 Bdrm. $750/mo.
255
sages
2 Bdrm. $850/mo.
Top area, 1, 2 & 3
HILLSBOROUGH- luxHOUSES
GREENBROOK- 2 fam- bdrms, air condi356-9000 9AM-8PM
ury 1 Bdrm, full bsmt.,
FOR
RENT
ily,
2nd
floor,
new
kitchen
eat-in kitchen, laundry
BOUND BROOK- 2 bedtioned. Heat, hot waw/dishwaher,
2
bdrm.,
room, W/D, all appliroom apt for rent. $750/
room wAV&D ter and cooking gas
ances. AC, pool tennis
month plus utilities. No laundry
hook-up, wall to wall car- included. Balconies, P L A I N F I E L D - Italian many extras, no pets,
pets. Call 469-8565.
14 rooms, 4 'h $725/mo 201-369-8969
pet. S900/mo, 752-0214
country setting, walk brick,
BOUND B R O O K - 3
baths. $1800. For large
bdrm., renovated. Off- MANVILLE- 4 room, 1st to town. Storage. family, daycare or school.
street parking. $725 plus floor apt. Private en- Cable TV optional. Send replies to Box #24
265
trance. Now available.
c/o Forbes Newspapers.
ulil. Call 424-0968.
ROOMS
Wall to Wall carpeting. S620 when available. P.O. Box 699, Somerville,
BOUND BROOK- Exec- Washer/dryer hook up.
722-4444
FOR RENT
NJ 08876.
utive in transit? Paying Off street parking with
high hotel costs? Rent a carport. No pets. S565 SOMERVILLE- 1 Bdrm, SO. BOUND BROOK- 2
1-2 or 3 Bdrm, apt. or plus all util. 1 Vj mo. se- LR, Kitchen, 2nd floor, family, 2 bdrm, bath, kitBROOK- Nonhouse fully furnished, curity. References Call Private home. $620/ chen & LR, S795/mo. BOUND
month, heat & hot water Available immediately. smoking working male,
month to month, includes 725-7615.
furnished
room, share
included. Wi mo. sec. Call 469-4121 between 9phone, utilities, cable &
bath, kitchen privileges.
extras. $1095 to S1800. MANVILLE- 5 room up- Walking distance to train 4, Mon-Fri
Available Immed. Call
stairs apt. Carpeting. & town. No pets 725Call 781-6236,
1
356-5278.
Non-smoking couple. No 8003 or 359-6369.
BOUND BROOK- Neat pets. $600/mo. plus util. SOMERVILLE- 1 bed
Ads In Classified
BRANCHBURG PINE
clean 3 room apt., bath. 11/2 m o s . s e c u r i t y . room.
S650 per month
MOTEL- daily, weekly or
2nd floor. Incl. heat & 359-7125.
dont cost —
plus utilities, no pets, 2nd
monthly. Pay service utilcold water. No pets. 1
They
pay!
floor
apartment.
Avail
MANVILLEnewly
reity, no security required.
mature person $650/mo..
Call 722-9520.
11/2 mos. sec. Ready modeled 4 room apt. Immediatly. 636-6960
S600.'mo. -- utilities, 1 V4
Jan. 1. Call 356-9020.
mo. security. Call after
5PM 201-725-9547
Ads In Classified
MIDDLESEX- 1 bdrm
don't cost —
with heat & hot water. Immediate occupancy, no
They pay!
pets, aduits preferred.
S600'mo. Call 968-1819

I ^OPPORTUNITIES I

BRANCHBURQ- New Vi
Duplex, 3 bdrm, 2 'A
bath, '/« acre, bsmt, garage, deck, no dues,
$152,990. Call 725-3591.
DID YOU
KNOW...
This little ad can be read
In more than 147,000
homes In 15 publications
throughout Somerset,
Middlesex and Union
Counties? It caught your
attention, didn't it?
Call YOUR ad in todayl
1-800-334-0531.
We Got ResultsI
MIDDLESEX- Sale by
Owner. Newly decorated.
3 bdrm. Split, large family
room w/flreplace, LR,
deck. $170,000. Call
469-6365.
RARITAN- Colonial 4/5
Bdrms. $139,000. See
ERA MCLACHLAN ad In
Forbes Newspapers Classlfled Section.
SOMERVILLE- Colonial,
3 B d r m , 1 'A baths
$ 1 5 3 , 5 0 0 . See ERA
MCLACHLAN ad In Forbes Newspapers Classifled Section.
SOMERVILLE- Colonial,
3 B d r m , 1 Vi baths
$ 1 5 3 , 5 0 0 . See ERA
MCLACHLAN ad. in Forbes Newspapers Classified Section.

MIDDLESEX- Middlesex Village. Spacious 1
bdrm. Garden a p t $660/
mo. Includes heat &
H.W. NO PETS. Pool
available. Call 356-5550
leave message.
NORTH PLAINFIELD,
G R E E N W O O D GARDENS- Well-maintained
1 bdrm. garden apts.
$650.41/mo. Includes
heat & H.W. NO PETS.
756-1157.
PLAINFIELD- 3 rooms
on Dunellen boarder, corner of Bradford & Jefferson St. $450+ utilities
1 vt mo sec. Avail. Dec
15. Call 725-7211
RARITAN— 2 bdrm. apt.
in 2-Famlly h o u s e .
Kitchen, living room, separate entrance. Clean. No
pets. $635 plus utilities.

{With copy o f ad
(New Tenants Only)

No Security Required
Limited Time offer
Rentals starting at
•616/Mo. - 1 BR
Includes Heat & Hot Water.
com. location »4thln walking d«t»i>c« of scftcots.
shopping trans.

Oftioo located at:
129 Mercer St.,
Somerville

Hours: Mon-Fri
8 AM-5 PM
Sat. & Sun. 10 AM - 3 PM

725-2909

P I S C A T A W A Y - turn,
sleeping room for working
gentleman in private
home off Rt. 287. No
kitchen. References. 4630044.
SOMERVILLE- 1 block
off 22 East. Working,
NEAT, Male/Female. (2)
private turn, bdrms. &
bath, $125/wk. each. In
private home. W/W carpet, kit., & W&D privileges. Off-street parking.
Rets. 526-7700 11AM9PM (Bill); 218-0753
8PM

/
I
1

f

275
COMMERCIAL
L
ROOMMATES I
I PROPERTY I I
WANTED
I
V FOR RENT
SO. BOUND BROOK74 Main St. Showroom,
office, bath, warehouse;
will rent office & showroom separate or warehouse separate. Avail,
immed. By appt. only.
(201)469-0818.
/ ^

\ I

28

~\

1

°

27O
\
VACATION
OFFICES
[ RENTALS
I
FOR RENT I ORLANDOV
/
15 minutes

V
y
BRIDGEWATER
EXECUTIVE OFFICES
•Furnished/Unfurnished
•Telephone Answering
•Conference and
•Reception Room
•Full Secretarial
Support
•Immediate Occupancy
Call:
BRIDGEWATER
OFFICE GALLERY at
201-231-1811
CRANFORD- 550 sq. ft.
medical office In wellknown medical building.
Reduced overhead! Call
789-8961.
C R A N F O R D - Private
room in newly decorated
office. By month or lease.
Includes utilities & copy
machine. Fax avail. Call
908-272-2080.
MIDDLESEX B O R O Route 28. 750-1000 sq.ft.
Rent all or part in award
winning bldg., off new
tower entrance. From
S450 month, 1st month
free. 1st come/1 st served
for the first qualified tena n t . C a l l S i e g e IGriesmeyer Realtors, 4692800, ask for Ron or Bob.
MIDDLESEX/SOMERVILLE- 200, 450 & 900
sq.ft. avail. Excel, location. Call 526-3661 or
526-0694.
PISCATAWAY- OFFICE/
OR RETAIL. 6,000 SQ.
FT. W I L L D I V I D E .
FORMER BANK AND
DENTIST OFFICE.
981-1313.

to
Disney World.
mile to
ORLANDO151minutes
Universal Studio. Beautifully furnished, 2 bedroom
condo, 2 bath, CAC, pool.
Weekly & monthly rate.
463-3969.
POCONOS BASS LAKE
— 3 bdrm lakefront, fireplace, VCR, free skiing,
ski lodge, resort community. Wkly, wkends, midweek rates. 201-992-4903
POCONOS- Vacation/
Ski Rental. Great Contemporary, sleeps 10, 3
bdrms, loft, 2 baths, all
amenities. Week/weekend
rates. 201-321-0611.
SOUTH
SEASIDE
PARK— Luxury ocean
front condo, spectacular
views, sleeps 6, off season rates, $249 Call 6477089.
Winter Wonderland- in
the P o c o n o s . Luxury
Condo, Mtn. Chalet or efficiency unit- all within
minutes of major ski
areas. For best selection,
call early (201) 231-1445

BRIDGEWATER- near
Raritan, $500 includes all
utilities, private phone.
Must love dogs. Many extras Call for informalton
725-8893
FANWOOD- Female to
share 2 bdrm (kitchen, living room & dining area)
apartment with another
girl. Share electric, cable
& phone expenses. Large
walk-in closet in bedroom. Basic cable already
hooked on and working
phone jack (share line).
Built in air-conditioner.
Electronic security, beautifully kept building.
Across from major foodstore and fast food restaurants. Right on bus lines.
Must like cat and smoking
okay. $350 per month
plus $600 security. Call
755-5238 leave message.
SOMERSET- 3 BdrmTT
bath apt in secluded farm
house. 3 min. to I-287,
exit 6, smoker OK. $300/
mo. + V& util. Avail imm.
356-8628 leave message.
S O M E R S E T - Professional female to share 2
bedroom a p a r t m e n t .
Available immediately.
$350-(-utilities. Call 8463877.
Ads In Classified
don't cost They pay!

Ads In Classified
don't cost —
They pay!

Buyingor Selling,

MILFORD
PINE CREST
APARTMENTS

The Classif iedsCari

1 & 2 BR Apts.
2 BR Townhouses
FROM $550 + UTILS.
On The Delaware On
An Isolated Hilltop

Looking for effective advertising
with quick results? The Classifieds
can! Whether you want to sell Aunt
Edna's old sewing basket or a used
car, you can't do better than advertising it in the Classifieds.

Features brand new
« •» carpet, dishwasher, washer dryer
hookup Arrpie parlv
ing, some with attached garage Private
po/ch oi patio.

ASK ABOUT OUR
SPECIAL OFFER!

Looking for a job or a car or a new
home? How about a home improvement handyman? From novelties
to necessities, the Classified section is the shopping place of millions with the best buys in town.

201-995-4187

McLachlang § m
* * Realtors, Inc.

75 E. Motn St.. SomctvHte 52&230O

To Place an Ad

PSffi

Call:
1-800-334-0531

I ^ H M L

If we don't sell your house, ERA will buy it!
Certain restrictions apply.
BRIDGEWATER - Townhouse, 3 bedrooms. IV •.• baths, living room
with lirnplnco, dining loom, ont-in kitchen, laundry room, central air.
Window treatments & nil appliances included in sale. V.- yrs. old.
Offered at 5141,500.
HILLSBOROUGH - Split levol: 3 bedrooms. 1V.> baths, family room,
laundry room, living room, dining room, large lot, 1 car attached
garage.
Asking $149,900.
RARITAN - Colonial: Dining room, kitchen, living room, 4/5 bedrooms,
full basemont. ATTENTION FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS:
Must sell $139,000.
SOMERVILLE - Colonial: Zoned prof, offices 1st floor, apt. 2nd floor,
excellent location.
Asking $189,000.
SOMERVILLE - Colonial: ZONED COMMERCIAL, 8 rooms, 1'f> baths,
3 car garage, full basement, extra building lot included in sale. Corner
property.
Offered at $179,900.
SOMERVILLE - Immaculate 3 bedroom Colonial; modern eat-in
kitchen. Living room, formal dining room, 1V? baths, sliding doors to
rear deck, finished basment, 3 car garage. MOVE IN CONDITION!
MUST SEE $153,500.

' ^

Monday, Thursday and Friday
8:30 A.M.-8:00 P.M.
Tuesday and Wednesday
8:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
Saturday
9:00 A.M.-l:00 P.M.

^itea*
VISA
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FIREWOOD- 100% season quality wood. Vt, Vi &
320
full cord available. Call
HORSES
234-925B.
& SUPPLIES I
FURNITURE- Matching
couch & chair, rust floral
print - $125 for both. CarELWOOD G. HELLER & pet - 1Vx13'10" medium ETCETRA TRAINING
SONS- Auctioneers & Ap- brown w/padding • $200.
CENTER
praisers. For info, on auc- Call 356-8628, leave msg. HOLIDAY SPECIAL, Box
tions or consignment
stalls available, free haulsales, call Robert E. Hell- NEED THAT PERFECT ing to our bam (20mile raGIFT? Ogallala Down dius) + 1 month free in
er, 201-236-2195.
Comforters. Nothing your first year. Specialwarms you up like Og- ized care for your Equine
allala Down! Natural milk& an indoor
310
I week floss and down. companion
arena for your riding comCozy
warm.
$150-$310.
fort. English, Western lesI GARAGE SALES I
O g a l l a l a , N e b r a s k a , sons & training also avail1-800-658-4370.
able. Ask about our up
coming vaulting program.
ESTATE S A L E - Still liq- NORDIC TRAK PRO SKI Call for info. 788-6866
uidating contents of long M A C H I N E - As new. EXCELLENT OPPORTUclosed Marczak's Antique Moving, must sell. $450 NITY- for Trainer with
Store & Warehouse, 267 or best offer. Call 719- students & a desire to exCentral Ave.(off Rte. 27), 2024, leave message.
pand. Do what you do
Motuchen. Jan. 5. 9AM- P A I N T I N G S - Private best, and leave the rest to
4PM. Unearthed tables of Collection. Must Sell! Re- us. Pine Hill, 722-7087.
smalls: 30 glass/china duced prices. Famous
slippers; bisques; McKee; Artists. Plus Curray & Ives H A P P Y H O L I D A Y S
1 Pickard & 1 Tiffany Stu- Collectibles. Call (201) FROM PINE H I L L - Visit
dios plate, much more! 968-2387
our b e a u t i f u l , wellReduced; 3 pieces oak, PHASE CONVERTER- maintained, "just like
mahogany breakfront, Rotary type, 1 to 15 HP. home" indoor/ outdoor farocker, gateleg table, por- Call 526-5225 or evenings cility w/all the comforts a
celain & glass. No checks 369-3372.
horse & rider could want.
no early sales; # at 6AM.
722-7087, Branchburg.
Next sales here 1/19 & 2/ POOL T A B L E S OF
2. Only 350 more boxes QUALITY- All sizes and
lo openl SALE BY LOIS styles. Lowest prices. Call
322
968-8228.
(EBBING.
PETS
&
POWER W A S H E R S ANIMALS
Must sell. Hot and cold,
500-2000 psi. Electric and
315
gas. Also, parts and serFOR SALE
vice. Call Ume at 755- ADORABLE YORKSHIRE
TERRIER PUPS- AKC.
1055 anytime.
male & female. Call 968SEASONED SPLIT FIRE- 0797 after 5PM
9 FT. SOFA- $99. 12 X WOOD— fireplace size or
15 blue carpet $129. stove size. $135 a cord, DOG OBEDIENCE- &
Child's desk $49. 20 in. $150 delivered & slacked show handling classes
bike $29. Gold earings 201-755-5734 We de- sponsored by the Princeton Dog Training Club
liver!! Prompt Service!!
$12-$29. 526-8963
Starting 1/30/91. Call 609A GOOD SELECTION OF SOFA B E D - like new, 924-5894
queen
size,
Mattress
old flexible flyer sleds all
sizes $8 & up. Archies included. $290. 781-0504. G I V E S O M E O N E A
Resale, Meyersville Rd., SOFA, NEW- originally SMILE- Somerset ReMeyersville. Sat./Sun. 10- $1100, will sell for $450. gional animal Shelter has
5. Wkdays 3-5. 647-1149 Beige w/darker brown puppies, kittens, dogs
cats. Adoption reaALMOST N E W - Cloth- stripe. Traditional style and
sonable. Missing a pet?
ing, Jewelry, Furs, Linens, 463-0044
Household Effects, An- SOFA— L-shaped sec- Call 725-0308.
t i q u e s , C o l l e c t i b l e s . tional w/chaise lounge. HAPPY PAWS OBEDIE N C O R E Q U A L I T Y Off-white. Great condition ENCE SCHOOL- RegsCONSIGNMENTS, 123 Sacrifice at $600. Must tration nights Jan. 10 &
11:7-9 PM, C'asses start
Ciaremont Road, Ber- see, must sell. 302-0523
Jan. 22 & 23 . Puppy thru
nardsville. Mon.-Fri. 10-6,
STOVE/OVENused,
Utility.
Tues. & Wed.
Ihurs-til 8. Sat. 10-4. 766Well Built, gold, gas. 2 eves. Current inocuiatiors
.'760.
new wooden bar stools
C D . Police
ANTIQUE OAK BUFFETS Sofa, burgundy w' pastel required.
(2)— Leaded & curved design, has lootrest. Call B l d g . , M a n v i l l e . NJ.
F.M.I. 469-1660 or 469glass doors, mirrored 745-2021.
6081.
backs, good condition, no
rufinlshing needed. $550 STOVE— Jenn-Air elec
countertop, downdraft, 2 RABBITS FOR S A L E and $450. 233-6557.
sets elements, 1 barbe- Holland Lop babies with
ARCHIES ICESKATE EX- cue grill. Good cond. Call p a p e r s . R e a d y for
CHANGE— Meyersville 356-9001, after 6 pm.
Christmas. Several colorsRd. Meyersville. Has new WOLFF TANNING BEDS show quality. Call 236& used skates lor sale & — Commercial- Home 7935.
exchange. Sat & Sun 10-5 Units from $199. LampsLotions- Accessories.
Wkdays 3-5. 647-1149
330
Monthly Payment Low as
COLOR COMPUTER I I - $18. Call Today, FREE
WANTED
Radio Shack. Keyboard, Color Catalog, 1-8O0-228TO BUY
disk drive, printer & soft- 6292.
ware. Typing Tutor. Good
BURNING
for beginners. $250. 359- W O O D
STOVE- $125. Excellent
CAMERAS-Old Pho7322/756-8077.
working condition. Call tos call 276-2510.
707-9384
after
5:30PM.
COMPUTER- IBM COMALL JEWELERY- DlaPATIBLE $475. We repair
monds, gold & silver.
computers & printers. We
316
Certified appraiser.
buy computers & printers,
Jay's 56 Somerset St.,
monitors, drives & board.
FREE TO
North Plalnfleld. 7554G4-7496.
GOOD HOME
9125; 561-4563.
REPRESSION GLASS1'ifferent colors. Oxford
ALL LIONEL, IVES, AMi^xington demitasse set. PING-PONG T A B L E . ERICAN FLYER- and
iioyal Copenhagen porce- Free. Call 214 0172.
other toy trains. Collector
l-iin. Call 725-0562.
QUEEN SIZE BED w/ pays highest prices. Call
Floatation mattreof., Take 232-2350 or 635-2058.
DID YOU
home free. Call 84iV "387.
KNOW . . .
GUNS, SWORDS, CAMDESK/CHAIRThis little ad can be read STEEL
r
ERAS, WATCHES, MEDin more than 147,000 Electric stove, exe ; se ALS, Military I t e m s - NJ
homes in 15 publications bike, 10 gallon fish tai k, & Federal licensed. Top
throughout Somerset, 10 speed bike. All yv: cash paid. House calls
Middlesex and Union haul. 722-0162.
made. Bert 821-4949.
Counties? It caught your
JUKEBOXES (any condlattention, didn't it?
tion)— Coke, Slot, ArCall YOUR ad in today!
ea:'.?, Pinball machines;
1-800-334-0531.
bart.jr poles. 609-587We Get Results!
7819
DRYER— Kenmore heavy
duty, 3 years of light use.
LIONEL
TRAINS
WANTED- 218-9728.
$200. 233-6557.

C

305
AUCTIONS

1

J

ETIGIERE— modern,
chrome, walnut, glass
shelves, 3 units, 3O''x72"
ea., $100 all. Kit. set,
chrome & oak formica w/4
chairs, $75. 685-0156.

A HANDFUL
OF CASH
IS BETTER
THAN A
GARAGE-FUl
OF STUFF
1-800-334-0531

E
JM

NINTENDO G A M E S Want to trade Double
Dragon for Tempco Bowl.
Call Jim at 805-3066 if interested.

(
I

"0
LOST &
FOUND

^
I

FOUNDBROWN
SHAGGY POODLE
MIXED— Female, approx.
30lbs. very friendly. Westfield, Commonwealth
Bldg. 12/26/90. 241-4954
LOST- 7 mo. old kitten,
black & white tiger, declawed, female. Fluffy Tail.
Lost vie. Union Ave. Kids
heartbroken. $100 reward. 302-0043 anytime.

BRITE SPOT

THANKSGIVING NOVENA TO ST. J U D E Holy St Jude. Apostle
and Martyr, great in virtuer
and rich in miracles. nea
kinsman of Jesus Christ,
faithful intercessor of ali!
who invoke your spec;a
patronage in time of
reed. To you I have recourse from the depth of
my heart and humbly beg
to whon God has given
such great power to come
to my assistance. He'p
me in my present and urgent petition. In return I
promise to make your
name known and cause
you to be invoked. (Say 3;
Our Fathers, 3 Hai
Mary's. 3 Glory Be's). St.
Jude. oray tor us and a'
who invoke your aid
Amen fPublication must
be promised. This novena
has never been
known tc
fan. This praye: is :o be
said for 9 consecutive
days) My praye's have
been answered:B.B.

Advertise to
Buy or
Sell anything
at all!

WORLDS FAIR-EXPO
ITEMS— Disney, toys,
games, sheet music,
trains and anything collectible. Herb Roites 5345515:534-5115.

I
CLEANING- experienced woman will clean
your house or apt. Excellent references & own
transportation. Call 7560494

SERVICES

ATTORNEY HOUSE A VCR Is ALL YOU NEED CLEANING- weekly, blCALLS: Wills (from $70), to watch your home mov- weekly, Also Holiday. Let
Closings (from $395), Di- ies, slides or prints on TV. me meet your Individual
vorces (from $475), Incor- We guarantee our film-to- needs. Call 722-2018
porations (from $225). videotape transfers to be Diana.
Call for exact fees; other of the highest quality
services. J. DeMartlno, available. Free back- CLEANUP, REMOVAL &
g r o u n d music. Free DEMOLITION SERVICEEsq. 874-5636.
& delivery too. We Yard, basement and attic.
BLACK & WHITE SIN- pickup
provide transfer services Industrial, residential and
GLES - W r i t e for free tor
leading video stores. commercial. 10-40 yard
brochures to: B & W SinDIRECT & SAVEII dumpsters available. Fully
gles, P.O. Box 6294, DEAL
Call
Daniel Peters Pro- insured. Call for free estiNorth Brunswick, NJ ductlons,
(201)231-0676. mate. 704-8022.
08902.
A-1 HOUSE & OFFICE
COUNSELING AND PSY- CLEANING- Days and C O M P U T E R A S S I S CHOTHERAPY- Effec- evenings. Call Marge 356- TANCE— Tutoring, advice. Installation, problom
tive, caring help for de- 0240.
solving, programming for
pression, anxiety, sex &
marital problems, grieving AAA QUALITY PAINT- PC's. 725-0938
& loss. For individuals, ING— 10 yrs. experience.
couples & families. All life- Insured. Power wash COMPUTER PROGRAMstyles. First visit free, available. Free estimates. MING— Customized FoxBASE+, FoxBASE/MAC,
m o s t I n s u r a n c e ac- Call 526-2346.
cepted, Miriam Breau AIR DUCT CLEANING FoxPRO, SCO FoxBASE
ACSW, CSW. NY & Cen- BY SONIC CLEAN. Don't and SCO FoxPro prot r a l J e r s e y o f f i c e s . breathe dirty air. Reason- gramming. Customization
of SBT accounting soft201-846-1674.
able rates. 908-521-1013 ware, both PC. Macintosh
C O U N S E L I N G - We ALL AROUND CLEAN- & Unix. Exp'd in Novell
have caring, dedicated ING & HAULING- Attics, LAN's. Stephen Dragon
therapists who provide in- basements, yards, con- & ASSOC, 908-757-7382.
dividual, family, marital & struction debris & demoligroup counseling at af- tion. 7 daysAvk. Call COMPUTER SMARTSfordable rates. Call The Chuck at 248-0961.
word processing, Lotus
Center For Change
A N T H O N Y ' S PAINT- base 123, g r a p h i c s ,
908-457-0298.
ING— specializing in inte- equipment selection, etc.
DATEFINDER- Singles rior & exterior. Roofing, Call 725-2612.
Personal Ads- Our 7th gutters cleaned & inyear! Largest Listing! Free stalled. Minor alterations.
Ads in Classified
copy 201-526-3004, 24 Free estimates. 752-6441.
hrs. or P.O. Box 1058,
don't cost —
BATHTUB
4
TILE
REPiscataway, NJ. 08B55
SURFACING5
yr
warThey pay!
JUDY YORIOS COM- ranty, free est. Union,'
PATIBLES, New Jersey's Middlesex County, 276personal and very afford- 0265, Somerset1 Hunterable introduction service don CountV, 756-5351.
Ove' 15 yrs exo. Judy
BIRTHDAY PARTY ENYcric, MSW 707-9086.
T E R T A I N M E N T - For
PROFESSIONAL COUN- children (4 & up). Fun
SELING— in Adoption, filled magic show & baldepression, divorce medi- loon animals for all. Reaation, genatnes. gr:e! & sonable rates. Call Constress. Ba'Sa-a Ronca stantine. 806-7743.
ACSW-BCD 21S-9C62
CALL RESOURCES,
INC.— for Typing, Filing.
I SISTER SUSAN
Office Cleaning. Carpet
*
READINGS
Shampooing, Housee'eaning. Gardening, Gift
* Established 1962
Shopping (here and in
*
Manhattan), Grocery
^
A d v i s e c -. 2 , .
Forbes Ncwsp.ipcrs
ShopDing Gift Wrapping.
proW«rrj cf I'.t. G~«
Leaf Raking, Snow Shovv-ist cor,v.-ces you she
* 3 fiuiy a jited '*iy
eling, Tree Trimming, Er*
rands, Cookie Baking,
* Crystal Energy and
Cake Baking, Letter WritO
N
* Torot Corrf Readings
ing. Housesitting, Chauf* One Fee Question
feuring, Checkbook Bala n c i n g , Wood Floor
Cleaning & Polishing, Cat
Care (while you're away),
* 115 North Ave., W.
Party S e r v i n g (and
Cranford
cleanup), Elder Care,
305: Auctions
Child Pickup after school,
Dinner Preparation in
310: Garage Sales
y o u r H o m e , Post360
Construction Cleanup,
312: Bazaars & Sales
ESCAPE
Small Repairs, Christmas
314: Antiques
Card Addressing and
more at 201-543-5775 in
315: For Sale
Mendham and in PrinceCRUISE TO BERMUDA- ton
at 609-924-5455.
8'8 91 witn Blac'rf & White CARPET
CLEANEDSingles Please contact $10/room; whole
Stuart toil free at 1-800- S99; Sofa S25. S25house
mini932-0277
mum. Call Mr. Rugs at
LAS VEGAS- Imperial
Palace, September 1991. 1-800-464-9028.
Leave from Manville via CLEAN UP SERVICES
North West Airlines, PM OF ALL T Y P E S - Will
flights, Sun., Sept 22, re- clean up anything! Gaturn Thursday, Sept. 26, rages, attics, cellar, yards.
direct flight from Newark Real Estate closing 8 esAirport. 5435 per person. tates. Complete demo
Need $60 deposit imme- services avail. Free estidiately to hold reserva- mates. Fully insured. We
have all size dumpsters
tion. 356-1607, Irene.
for rent. 722-7763.
CLEANING DONE to
your satisfaction in offices, homes, condos by
honest, reliable woman
with references. Please
call 752-9279.
C L E A N I N G - Serious
Cleaning. Homes, apartments, condos, offices
cleaned. Weekly, biweekly, monthly & woekends. Charlene, 271-4616
...of position and
CLEANING- Somerset
career is advertised in
Hills Cleaning Sorvico.
classified. When you're
Specialist in residential
ready to make a
homes. Every job supermove, get the
vised by owner. Referclassified habil.
ences available. Call
781-1503.

O
COMPUTER SYSTEMS8386SX/16Mhz-$1170,
8386/20Mhz-$1495, 8386/
25Mhz/64K cache-$1625.
8386/33Mhz-$1965, 8286/
12Mhz-$895. All systems
Include: a 40MB hard
disk, a 1.2MB or 1.44MB
floppy drive, a 1 MB RAM,
case/power supply, mono
monitor/graphics card,
FDHD controller, enhanced keyboard. CALL
NOWII 201-387-0310.
Othor configurations available. Shipping & tax not
Included. Datatech Information Systems, P.O.Box
424, Dorgonllold, NJ
07621.
CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
— Drnperios, roupholstory.
Your fabric or ours. Formerly at Slolnbachs &
Hnhno's. 41 yrs. oxporlonco. Sonior citizen discount. Shop al home service. W. Cantor 757-6655.
CUSTOM WOOD RAILINGS & STAIRS- Made
to order & Installed. 20
years of experience.
HARDWOOD STAIR,
463-1499.

IM
DRIVEWAYS & PARKING
LOTS— Paved or stoned.
Belgian blocks, railroad
ties, sidewalks, bulldozer
or backhoe work and seal
coating. Call 469-3551.
William Millar Paving.
ELECTRIC, ASPEN- All
residential needs: house
lans. smoke detectors,
lighting, telephones, etc.
Quick response. Lie. No.
7534. Call 356-3041;
873-0137.
ELECTRICAL WORK/
GENERAL CONTRACTOR/CARPENTER- reliable & Insurod. Quick service. Call 752-1734
ELECTRICAL W O R K Commorlclal, residential
and Industrial. Licensed,
No. 9141, and Insured.
Free estimates. Call Vlnce
Santonastaso Electric
968-1609.
ELECTRICAL WORK- ol
all types. R. DIETRICH &
SON ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS INC. 24 hour
emergency service. NJ
Lie. # 9910. Insured. Call
271-1404.

DECKS DECKS DECKS
—We build decks better,
faster, cheaper than the
rest. Shop around, then
call us. Professional, Insurred, unlimited references. Call 526-0005.

ELECTRICIAN- Installatlon of circuit breakers,
paddle fans, attic fans,
electric heat, recessed
lights, appliance wiring.
Free estimates, insured.
RONSON ELECTRIC,
752-5683. (Lie. 5532).

DISC JOCKEY MUSICat it's best. All music from
40's to Today. Now booking for all occassions. Call
Phil 247-2876 eves. &
weekends.

Ads In Classified
don't cost —
They pay!

Find your hidden
TREASURES S
Spend an hour... spend a day! Find those
oldies but goodies at great low prices*.

£And have a lot of fun, tool')

CLASSIFIED
N

I

O

The Marketplace At Your Fingertips
Here's Where To Start:

: 272-9791

Etc,

MAKE THE CONNECTION -

FILL IN THIS COUPON
RESTRICTIONS:

THIS SPECIAL ON GENERAL MERCHANDISE FOR SALE ONLY
Want to get rid of that bike the kids have outgrown? How about that chair that
doesn't match your new furniture? Or that trumpet you haven't picked up in ages? If
1
"u're selling...we can connect you with a buyer and even better, we've got a
gain for you!
iww you can run a 6 line For Sale ad in Forbes Newspapers Classified Connection
for 2 weeks for only $7.50. Your ad will appear in 15 publications and reach more
than 147,000 potential buyers. Remember — someone is looking for what you don't
want. We connect buyer and seller.

Call your Ad In - Toll Free!

Fill in 1 character per box, allowing for spaces and
punctuation as necessary. Remember to include phone
number. No abbreviations, please!
Name.
Address.
Phone
City
VISA/MC #.

1-800-334-0531
- U S E YOUR CHARGE-

r

State.

-Zip
. Exp. Date:

1. 6 lino limit
2. Must bo paid In advance—
cash, chock, VISA, or
MasterCard (no rotunds)
3. No Copy changos
4. Offer limited to
noncommercial ads
5. General Merchandise For Sale
Only. No Real Estate, Garage
Sale, Pets or Automotive ads

Mail with check or
money order to:
Forbes Newspapers
Classified Connection
P.O. Box 699
Somerville, N.J. 08876

CLASSIFIED
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MASON
CONTRACTORS

NEW BABY, NEW MOM?
CARPENTRY- Quality
~
HOME
For home help so Mom
designs and craftsmanAlterations
can enjoy her new baby.
ship,
in
areas
such
as
adHOME
and Additions
Specializing In all types of Call New 'Mum' Care, I
dltions, remodeling,
masonry: Brick work, 781-1030.
decks, finished base- Prompt and Courteous
{IMPROVEMENTS
I
block work, concrete, etc. NILLA'S CLEAN-UP AND
Services
ments and all general reFully Insured. Free esti- CARTING SERVICES"Quality at its Best"
pairs. Call 218-9125
mates.
A-1
WALL
SCAPERSCARPENTRYRemodelJunk removal of all kinds.
WALLACE
Appliance removal from Wallpaper hanging, Paint- ing, repairs. Small jobs.
ELECTRIC- A-1 Elactrlc
NO JOBS
CONSTRUCTION
HANDYMAN- College H O U S E C L E A N I N G Ing,
Kitchens
&
Baths
reFREE
GUTTER
Reasonable
rates.
SatisSiO_to_$20,
754-6875.
Co. Inc. No job too small,
Student, carpentry, paint- Qood references. Some725-3B45
TOO SMALL
ODD JOBS- GENERAL modeled. Free estimates. faction guaranteed. All
no challenge too great.
CLEANING
Ing, sheet rock, yard rset County area. Weekly.
Fully Insured. 463-5988 types of work. ATD HOME IMPROVEMENTS
REPAIRSLt.
hauling,
Residential & small busi369-5837
work. & odd jobs. Call Own transportation. (201)
with purchase of
Carpentry, 753-6031.
—All masonry, bricks,
brush cleared & removed. or 281-7435.
ness specialist. All work
Jerry 561-9340
563-4543, ask for Anna.
MASONRY SERVICES- Expert inUext. carpentry, AAA QUALITY HOME IMsteps, concrete, paver,
guaranteed. Bonded. Lie. Water Loov™ rain
CARPETING-FACTORY
H
O
U
S
E
C
L
E
A
N
I
N
G
Quallty
work,
insured.
patios, carpentry, sheetpainting, replacement PROVEMENTS CO.—
# 8 4 6 0 . VIsa/MC ac- gutter cover system. H A U L I N G - Junk retrustworthy & Free estimates. Every job windows & decks. Tree Special rates for interior TO Y O U - Also kitchen rock, roofing, tile. Interior/
c e p t e d . Call Paul No more clogged moval, tree work, gutter Thorough,
floors by Armstrong. exterior, painting. Stock
dependable
woman
will
a
specialty.
No
job
too
work,
log
splitting,
qutters
work
booked
for
Dec.
&
271-4553 or 654-1330.
cleaning & cleanups. Call clean your home. 5 years small. 24 yrs. experience.
installed. Fi- cabinet installed. Call
rain gutters.
cleaned. No job too small. Jan. Kitchens, baths, at- Completely
755-8429.
nancing avail, on large 494-6429.
experience. Own equip- Call Wayne, 968-5230.
Why
break
your
back?
If
tics,
basements.
CarpenEric K. Goldstein
GUARANTEED
ment. 526-2415.
M A S O N R Y - Steps, you don't see it, ask Call try, plumbing, electric. No jobs. 469-9456; 647-1494. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
HOME CLEANING CARE
CERAMIC & MARBLE
ARCHITECT
10YRS.!!!
FOR PEOPLE ON THEJ.P. CLEANING SER- walks, chimney repair, us today for a FREE esti- job too small or large. INSTALLATION- Baths, — By Steve Mastrian.
fireplaces, foundations. mate. Our 15th year Fully insured. References.
• Architecture, planning &
QO—
Insured,
bonded,
VICEHomes
&
Offices,
FOR FREE
& Foyers. Old Quality workmanship.
Interior design
Call Steve at 874-6014. Kitchens
supervised. Monday to all types. Call 707-1656 All brick, block & concrete 526-5535.
and new. Repairs. Call Vinyl replacement win• Commercial, industrial ESTIMATE CALL Saturday. Gift certificate. for Free estimate.
work. Quality work. In(Lie. 142601344).
dows. Additions. Kitchens
John 369-6610.
PAINTING- Paper spe& residential
sured. Mark 534-6418.
& bathrooms. Reasonable
1-800-834-1059 245-1945.
Any room $100. Neat ADDITIONS, RENOVA420 Donaldson St.
LET ACAPPELLA VIDEO MIKE'S TAXI SERVICE- cial.
Steve at 806-6188.
CERAMIC TILE prices.
& reliable. Many refer- TIONS, REMODELINGHighland Park, NJ 08904
Serviclng
Raritan,
SomePRODUCTIONS
e
d
i
t
HOME MAINTENANCEHOME
IMPROVEMENTS
GUTTER & ROOF
ences. Free estimates. 2 Finished basements. CusInstallation & Repairs
rville,
Bound
Brook
/Newyour
home
video
footage
Home
improvements &
&
REPAIR—
general
tom
designed
decks,
(201)572-9365
CLEANING- Tree trimtake care of all your ark Airport. No charge for man crew. Call 752-2012 $7.50 sq. ft. River Con- Commercial/Residential repairs, landscaping,
ming, small repairs & building maintenance, or
F I R E W O O D , 8 E A - painting. Very reasonable. carpentry, electrical video needs for any occa- groceries or luggage. PARTY PLANNING- Any tracting. Free estimate.
decks, fish ponds, storS.E. GERWER
SONED- $120 a cord Insured. Call CLEAR (Lie.9141) & painting. sion. Call 201-874-3660.
$2.50 in Somerville. Call occation any size from Fully insured. References
age sheds. Fully Insured.
(201)752-2118
birthdays
to
weddings.
Call 752-5897
725-2398.
gladly given. 238-1296.
FREE ESTIMATES. 356968-1609 ask for Vince.
VIEW 757-5347.
Free Estimates
MASON CONTRACTOR
Our location or yours. We
0586.
A L T E R A T I O N S , REMOVING?
Select
the
LOW
WINTER
PRICES
F I R E W O O D - $140 a
handle
the
details
insurFully
Insured
HOMECLEANING "Fall
J & D MAINTENANCE
cord. All hardwood cut, GUTTERS & LEADERS- Special". Professional Specializing In steps, pa- competent, experienced, ing flair and originality. PAIRS. K & W CONSTRUCTION- CarpenINC— small Jobs our spesplit and delivered. Brush Cleaned & lluahod, $35 cleaning with a personal tios, sidewalks, concrete reasonable gentlemen of Select one or all our ser- try,
CHIMNEY
SWEEP—
Call
masonry. We do it all.
cialty. Same day service.
& debris removal. Log $70. Insurod. Repairs. Mi- touch. Townhouses start- driveways, chimney re- BEE LINE MOVERS. PM vices: catering, resort FREE
321
-0611
ask
for
Jeff
InInterior & exterior repairs.
splitting. Tree work. Ce- nor tree trimming. Quality ing at $40 & up. Houses pairs. All types of mason #00156. 725-7733.
accommodations, restau- sured. ESTIMATES.
Call Rich Wolf, CUSTOM HOME INTE- Also Cleaning Senior Citiramic tile work. Free esti- gutter screening Installed. vary. Fully Insured. Call work. Family business for M O V I N G ? - Lowest rant and banquet rooms, 218-Wolf
RIOR
DECORATING&
zen Disc. (201) 297-4340
25 years. Fully Insured. prices. Palmier! Movers. entertainment, decoramates. Mike 722-3235.
Glenn Stevens. 361-1855, Chris at 873-1389.
Cosmetic Construction. KITCHEN, BATHS, REFree estimates
The small move special- tions, rentals, set up , B & E CONSTRUC- All
3-9PM, 7 days.
phases
of
Interior
decDEAN KOEP & SON ist. Pianos, 6 rooms or clean up and many more! TION— Roofing, siding, orating & interior/ exterior MODELING- alterations,
HOUSECLEANINGAda In Clastlfled
757-7421
less. Free phone quotes Call Pam's Party Plan- decks, alterations, addi- construction. Guaranteed tile work, finished baseHANDYMAN 8ERVICE8- Apartments & office, avail
tions, drywall, painting,
ning. 563-9844
ments, painting, wallpaPM #00550. 356-2454.
Quallty work at reason- evening hrs./week &
don't cost & windows Free lowest prices. Call 424- pering, no jobs too small.
able rates. Free Esti- weekends, good refer- Advertise In the Omitted! N E O N - Windows, PLUMBING & HEATING doors
0622 for free estimates.
estimates.
Call
725-3441.
They payl
Prompt free estimates.
mates. Fully Insured. Call ences. Own trans. SomeBorders. Custom Interior —All big or small residenCall Gary at 968-3496.
rset County. 560-9098.
John at 668-8518.
tial work. FREE Estimates B A C H M A N S PAINTDID YOU
Signs. 494-2993
& Answers. Evening & ING— interior painting &
KNOW . . .
KITCHENS, BATHS- reweekend appts. for work- wallpapering, 14 yrs. ex- This little ad can be read modeling, alterations,
perience.
Free
estimates.
ing f a m i l i e s . License
in more than 147,000 cabinet refaclng, counterFully insured. Call Rob homes In 15 publications tops, formica, Corian, tile
#8488 John, 725-2530
704-1846.
throughout Somerset, work, skylights, finished
R E - R O O F I N G - Free estimates, Fans, gutters, BATHS & KITCHENS— Middlesex and Union basements, drywall & tappainting, sheeting and re- Custom designs, Com- Counties? It caught your ing, decks. References on
request. No job too small.
pairs. 356-0784 or 469- plete from floor to ceiling. attention, didn't it?
Call YOUR ad in today! Free estimates. Fully inNew European lines avail.
3684 "Oz Monroe".
1-800-334-0531.
sured. Call Cedrone's
at wholsale prices. 100%
ROOFING &
We Get Results!
Home Improvements at
financing avail, up to 10
Gutters cleaned and in-yrs. to pay no payments
846-8729.
stalled Slate repairs. until Spring '91. Call for DRYWALL CONSTRUCFully insured Free estiTION— Sheetrock and KITCHENS- Refacing,
mates. Call Vinnie 572- in-home appt. today. toping, specializing in new, alterations, counter469-9456; 647-1494.
7119.
small Jobs, T A.F. Drywall tops, mica furniture, carpentry. Free estimates.
BREITENFELD CON- Call 257-3969
Call 968-7027.
SAL & SONS- Excellent STRUCTION- Additions,
ceramic tile and marble siding, roofing, decks, DeFAZIO PAiNTING- PAINTING & PAPER
installations. Complete windows, doors, etc. Complete Residential & HANGING- Interior/exterenovations {bathroom, Cleaning & hauling. Call Commercial. Interiors & rior. Professional work.
Fill In 1 character per tcx,
foyer & kitchens).* gen- Chuck at 248-0961.
Exteriors. Power washing No job too small. Insured.
allov/lng for spaces and
eral repai' & remodeling.
all exterior surfaces Call FREE ESTIMATES. Call
Free estimates. 526-6651. CARPENTRY & ROOF- for free estimate 725-2188 Bob Steinman, 526-3382.
punctuation as necessary.
ING— Ceiling blocks,
PAINTING & STAINING
Remember to Include phene
TELEPHONE INSTALLA- floor tiles, repairing ceil- FLOORS— New wood —Interior & exterior. All
number. 6 line limit. NO aniT I O N S - Jacks S30; ings, walls & porches, floors installed, sanded & surfaces, all paints, paCcmp'ete systems rea- wood cabinets, formica & finished. Old wood floors perhanglng & stripping.
mals may be advertised.
so nasty priced. 2C yrs. of brick steps. Reasonable refinished. Free esti- Woodwork finishing & reAT&T experience. Caii rates. Call 356-9020
m a t e s . A C C U R A T E finishing. Plastering & re819-8507
Send to: FREE ITEMS
pairs. Plaster down,
CARPENTRY BY QUELI FLOORING, 968-4508.
sheetrock up. Taping &
FORBES NEWSPAPERS
TYPING IN MY HOME- CONSTRUCTION C O . Gutter cleanfor business cr pe-scna! Vi'e'ded vinyl replacement GENERAL CONTRAC- spackling.
CLASSIFIED CONNECTION
repairs, Installed.
r.eeris. Reports, letters windows & steel doors. TOR —Additions, decks, ing,
Free estimates. Insured.
P.O. Box 699,
male's, labels, etc <69- Cus'om decks, additions, siding, bathrooms. All C
& H PAINTING
2529.
dormers, kitchen & bath types of construction. Call 752-5442
Somerville, NJ 08876
remodeling, basements, 469-5685.
Name .
rfrywa'l & taping. NO JOB
••••••*••*••
TOO SMALL! Fully inPhone
sured, free estimates.
Any Questions Call:
JK'S
* • WILLIAM HILL *
704-0262.
•
Contractor
*
WALLCOVERING
Address
£FREE ESTIMATES J
CARPENTRY/HOME REINSTALLATIONS
| •
Roofing &
*•
PAIRS— Storm doors,
City
S'.au.
• 2.?.
(Ad copy T_S* be z a : e ;
Vinyl Siding
>fr
.veals' strpping. groutand
| *"
ing, caulking, steps, odd
by
m
by mail using thts ccupc".»
ecu"-.
Inferior Painting
J Bathroom Remodeling*
& small jobs. 25 yrs. exp.
Ca'
-' £67-1366
Qualify
j J
..of position and
Add/tions &
J
career is advertised in
Workmanship
sj >f Finished Basements I
CARPENTRY- All small,
classified. When you're
medium repairs inside &
Call:
| J
Relacement
J
out and new work. Also
ready to make a
Joe Klingebiel
J| J
Vinyl Windows
•
move, get the ceramic tils, sheetrock repal's, gutters cleaned, re381-9656
Jl
classifie-d habit.
J
722-4284 *
saired and inside paintfree estimates
1)
"ia. Call Larry, 469-8340.

N E C T I 0 N

C O N

FREE To Good Home

Any item you no longer can use and want to give free to
someone who can may be advertised FREE of charge by using
the coupon below!
Free to Good Home

I
I

I
I
I
I

•

f

1

1-800-334-0531

I

RECYCLE: Use Forbes Newspapers Classified Connection

*•*••••••••#

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Advertise
in the Classified!

Consult the Listing of Business and Service People. They are Local Businesses Serving Local Needs.
CONSTRUCTION

HOME IMPROVEMENTS I

Romano
Construction Co., Inc.
So. Bound Brook
469-2445 OR 271-4870
Commercial
Industrial
Residential
•
•
•
•

Blacktop
Concrete
Excavation
Trucking

Renovation
•Bathroom Rimodeling'
'•Attic & B«em«nt Refinishing*

Holly Park
Interiors
I For Quality Craftsmanship Call:

753-1881

MASON & CERAMIC TILE

ROOFING

'MOCERINO

JEFF ALTE
ROOFING

CONSTRUCTION CO.
South Plainfield
Complete masonry

OF ALL TYPES

• Ceramic Tile
• M.vble
• Sidewalks
• Stew
• Fireplaces
• Patics
Krtch»n & Bathroom Remodeling
Fmm Estimates
Fulty Insured

526-2111

561-3419 or
757-5268

Serving Somerset County

I FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

TO ADVERTISE

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

TO ADVERTISE

SEWER CLEANING

To Place

HIDER

We Transport to Recycle Dumps at MorcttNt
ftrfoj Broken Concrete &, Blacktop

CONSTRUCTION INC.
KITCHEN SALE

Your Ad
In This
Directory
Call 1-800-334-0531

Discounted name brands
Cabinets - Custom and Stock
Bathroom
Addtions
Basement
Decks
Painting and Wallpaper Repairs
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

526-7176
GARAGE DOORS

Does Your Garage
NEED A FACELIFT?
Baautlfy It With An
Attractive New Overhead
Garage Door

201-722-5785
OVERHEAD DOOR
COMPANY OF
CENTRAL JERSEY
•62 Raul* 202
lomwvffl*. N)

al«» • S«rvtc«
IniUIKMon

visrr OUR SHOWROOM

TO ADVERTISE

Promote
Your Business
Call Now
231-6618
Terry Cowherd

Detailed Written Estimates

["7"

10 Publications
2 Counties
1 Low Price
Call Terry Cowherd
at 231-6618
PLUMBING & HEATING I
Ll
Complete
%*o5e
PLUMBING-HEATING
FUEL OIL
SALES & SERVICE

KAVANAUGH
BROS.
94 E. MAIN ST.
SOMERVILLE, NJ
725-0862
over 61 years of service

MEAN GREEN—^T

SEWER & DRAIN]
V CLEANING J
• Sswer snd Drain Cleanirtg
• Kitchen • Bathroom
• Strom Drain • Floor Dral.i • Mainline
• Inside & Outside Line
• All Work Guaranteed
30 Days • 24 Hours

"No Job Too Small"
Middlesex Co.
Union Co.
463-0233
669-1604
wlthfhl.

10% OFF

"

WINDOW COVERINGS *
CREATIVE WINDOW
TREATMENTS
Vertical Blinds
Mini & Micro Blinds
Pleated Shades
Custom Cornices
Skylight Shades

65% to 75% Off All Major Brands
We will beat any written estimate
Call for FREE Price Quotes

(908) 781-6520
FREE SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
FREE INSTALLATION
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

Something
to sell
Auto? Boat? Home?
Antiques? Garage Sale?
Or is it a service like
Painting? Plumbing?
Odd jobs? Cabinet work?
Whatever you have to sell
we can help you sell it faster
Call 1-800-334-0531
and place a classified ad
for so little, you'll never
sell anything without it
again. No question about it.

Forbes Newspapers

CLASSIFIED

C

O

N

N

E

C

T

I

O

N

V/SA

I
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CLASSIFIED
N E C T I O N

C O N

PAINTING & WALLPAP E R I N G - Exterior/interior, custom work. Commercial/residential. FULLY
INSURED. Nick 658-9235

ROOFING CONTRAC- WALLPAPERING- WallTOR —from roof repairs craft Professional paperto new roofs. Specializing hanger. Paint trim & ceilin all home improvements ings. Reasonable rates.
& additions. Fully insured. Insured, free estimates.
Free estimate. 704-8022. Ask for Norm, 819-8016.
ROOFING CONTRAC- WINDOW CLEANINGTOR— Cafice Construc- Professional, fully intion Co. Roofing of all sured, superior refertypes, shlngle/fTat/slate ences. Other related serand leak repairs. No job vices available. UNIVERtoo small. Insured. Free SAL BUILDING MAINTEestimates. Call 968-6241. NANCE. For FREE ESTIMATE Call 281-7611.
SHEETROCK/SPACKLE
WALLPAPER WORKS
P A I N T I N G - Custom —Repairs to sheetrock & Y O U R P E R S O N A L
Custom wallpaper & painting and minor sheet plaster. 572-5811.
HANDYMAN— No job too
painting. Reasonable rock repair. Quality work
small. 24 hour emergency
rates. Expert wallpaper at reasonable rates. Call SHEETROCK/SPACKLE service. Free estimates.
removal. Expert sheet Ed Reilly Painting, 752- —Repairs to sheetrock & 549-3809 or 679-9698.
rocking & repair & wall re- 3767.
plaster. 572-5811.
finishing. Our company
37O
performs all & any work P A I N T I N G - L e t a WALLPAPERING BY (
<\
related to the painting woman do your painting. FEMININE T O U C H - [LANDSCAPING,
[LANDSCAPING,
\
rates. Prompt
trade.
Neat, clean quality work. Reasonable
TREE CARE I
Free estimates. I
727-5121
Insured. Free estimates. service.
No job too small. Call
Call Maryann 560-9235.
231-0282.
ALPINE TREE & STUMP
Ads in Classified
P A I N T I N G - Tom
WALLPAPERING- Feml- REMOVAL- Weekly lawn
Hanson
Painters.
Interior/
nine
Hangups.
Neat,
prodon't cost —
maintenance. Also top
exterior & wallpapering. fessional. Free estimates. soil or stone delivery.
They pay!
Free estimates. Please Prompt service. Call Joan Light hauling. Call 469call Tom at 469-5952.
526-0251.
8033 or 805-9380.
PAINTING and WALL
P A P E R I N G - Interior
exterior. Remodeling of
baths and kitchens.
Decks installed. FREE
ESTIMATES. Call Tom,
PAINTING & WALLPA- 755-6541.
P E R I N G - interior/exterior, all wall coverings, PAINTING- Good Hands
power washing, free esti- Co* Interior/exterior. Wallmates. Call John at
papering, painting, power
356-6032
washing for commercial/
residential. Call Fred,
457-0984 or 885-1169
PAINTING

O

N

BOOKKEEPER- FT. Var- CLERICAL
ied responsibilities. Includes computerized customer service. Req. bkpg. Major home furnishexp., 35 WPM, pleasant
phone personality. Bene- ings firm relocating
to Piscataway/South
fits. 302-0909.

N

DEER DAMAGE CON- TREE & STUMP RE- PAT'S P L U M B I N G TROL— Deer Damage MOVAL —Is your stump a Plumbing & Heating. No
Control will apply a pro- pain in the grass? Free job too smalll Many years
tective, safe, Invisible estimates Fully Insured. of" exper. on hand.
.
. Master
./ .
spray to your valuable "JUST STUMPS11 634- plumbers lie. 7784. Free
plants which will keep the 1318.
estimates. 752-6870.
deer away. Call us for a
no cost estimate. 201- TREE MAINTENANCEPLUMBING & HEATING
234-2705.
Tree removals, shrub —All big or small residenprunning. Commercial & tial work. FREE Estimates
LANDSCAPING- Fall residential. Quality work & Answers. Evening &
cleanup, thatching, lawn at fair prices. Over 20 yrs. weekend appts. for workmaintenance, all phases experience. Call 658-3266 ing families. License
of landscaping. Free esti- or 321-0077
#8488 John, 725-2530
mates, quality work, quick
service. Call 755-8429,
PLUMBING & HEATING
Charlie,
—Low rates. Good service. Drain cleaning. Free
L A N D S C A P I N G - All
estimates. License
phases including Fall
6461. Call John 968-8634
Cleanups. We'll beat any
legitimate price. Free estiVENIS BROS.
PLUMBING & HEATmates. Call Jeff 753-6742.
Tree Experts
I N G - All types of plumbIng. 24 hour emergency
359-6180
LANDVIEW LANDSCAPE
service.
Free estimates,
FULLY INSURED
& GROUND DESIGNfully Insured. Llc.#7778.
Commercial & residential.
707-9170 Joe Kjersgaard
We do all phases of
landscaping and maintenance. Call Gary at
PLUMBING, I
722-4388.

Tree
Removal

LAWN MOWER REPAIR— Tom's Lawn
Mower Service. Rlde-on
mowers, trimmers, weed
eaters, hain saws, Toro,
Snapper, Rally, Honda.
Free estimates. Free
pickup & deliver. PIscataway (201)699-0326.

\ &

HEATING, I I
COOLING/

COPPERHEAD PLUMBING & H E A T I N G
CORP.— Affordable quality - free estimates, 24
hours emergency service.
License #8917. Please
call 752-8808.

E

375
INSTRUCTION

ABC DRIVING SCHOOL
-Licensed by NJDMV.
Special attention given to
nervous people. Call
(201) 756-8566

T

I

JOHNNY CHARLES
GUITARWORKS- Guitar
lessons for Beginners, Intermediates & Advanced.
Morning, afternoon & eve.
sessions. 201-218-0690.
PIANO INSTRUCTION
Diane Olsen Galvacky,
available for teaching
9am-2:30pm, Mon-Frl &
Sat. Call 699-0636
PIANO LESSONS-ln your
home. Branchburg and
area. Call 369-4937

(
I
I

380\
LOANS A
FINANCE
I

ATTENTION BUYERS,
SELLERS. REALTORSNow Is the time to make It
happen with lowest down
payment financing for single family & Condos. VA
0%. FHA 3%, Conventional 5% down. Points &
Closing Costs can bo
paid by seller. Hoad start
written, pre-approvod
mortgage commltmonts
prior to sales contract
agreement. Call Dobornh
Woolloy, Huntingdon Mortgage, Chester, NJ, office
879-8880, homo 876
9421.

O

382
INSURANCE

1

J

HEALTH INSURANCEEMPLOYERS OF 1-14
FAMILIES/INDIVIDUALS.
Let me show you a cost
effective package, fullfllllng the States requirements, saving your company money and still allowing the employee to
contribute towards their
program for additional
coverage for their families
OR just self insure. Program Includo8 RETURN
OF P R E M I U M . Pr«exlstlng conditions must
bo discussed prior to a
convlent appointment
with tho ownor. Underwritten by: U.S. Guardian
Health. (A Rated). Call
Ray Kahl 658 3543
DID YOU
KNOW . . .
This little ad can bo read
in more than 147,000
homes in 15 publications
throughout Somerset,
Middlesex nnd Union
Counties? It caught your
attention, didn't II?
Call YOUR ad In todayl
1-800-334-0531.
We Got Resultsl

N

DRIVERS- Part Time.
MACHINE
Early morning, evening &
weekend hours available.
OPERATOR
Must be over 25. Call
SLITTER
968-0040 between 9AM9PM.
HAIRSTYLIST- S1000 Ma.'Cr '•"•dc'esex County
cash bonus in 6/mos. if rranufactu'S' -35 a rcsiyou quality. Exp. wiollow- t;o". f o ' a ° exoe'er-oea
Resicning: 50% commission, Siitter Oce'ato*
:
benefits, paid vacation. s ti-'ties r vs : rc-jde set
J ? a-d . u~ 'c a variety of
Corner Style 369-6568

PART TIME RECEPTION- RECEPTIONIST -Needed TAX COLLECTOR CFO IST S W I T C H B O A R D - tor doctor's office. Good H i l l b o r o u g h t o w n s h i p
435
w light typing tc greet vis- hours Good salary. Call seeking a licensed and
CHILDCARE
itors & handle ve-y Dusy
756-6504. experienced TAX COLPROVIDED
chores. 5 asss. 1CAM- RECEPTIONIST PART LECTOR; CFO with good
3PM. 23--1S1Q'
TIME— Perfect for secre- interpersonal and comPART TIME RECEPTION- ta'ial school student or munication abilities to su- AFTER SCHOOL- or full
AIDES
Plainfield area. ImIST OFFICE C L E R K - e x p e r i e n c e d p e r s o n . pervise a 7 person staff time in a loving & learning
Certified Home
CHILD C A R E - Earn mediate openings
Wesfisld Law F.rm 20 Good opportunity for with 11,000 tax line items. environment. DependHealth Aides
money providing quality
firs. w k . . ve~) flex.bie b-icht individual with Competitive salary and able, registered, insured.
Up to 40 hours per week. child care for 1 or more available for:
schedule
but must be coed phone skills, clerical excellent benefits. Please Meals, non-smoking. Call
Immediate openings In children in your own
1
avai
tetvsee^
S'ccn-2?M. & t y p i n g . A f t e r n o o n send resume to: Adminis- 369-6738, Hillsborough.
;
Middlesex County and home. MONDAY MORN- RECEPTS/TYPISTS
T*C.3'• C t3w6S 3 " « ^^S •"
idea: f cr nore-iake'. stu- hour's. Whitehouse. 534- t r a t o r , H i l l s b o r o u g h BABYSIT IN MY HOMEH O M E M A K E R S DEsurrounding areas for ING, Inc. A Family Day
Township, Amwell Rd.,
L I G H T - flexible hours. Ca-c cates sfcu d lave 2 dents or re:,-ee Cjtes 6555
qualified, experienced Care Management SerNeshanic, NJ 08853. 201- by the hour-day-week,
TELEPHONE
part time - full time, daysNutrition company. No :c - yea's expers^ce ar-a ircl. '.a'sD^ors rcve-age SALES R E P - Transpor- 369-4313. EOE.
CHHA'S who are willing vice offers insurance, re&
n-'sc.
z'e'idi
dut;e~s
nights, weekends - overtelemarketing. Earn more
to make a commitment to ferrals, equipment, backCLERICALS
tation company has entry
Gcod
p'-o-e
-nanne:
&
T
E
L
E
M
A
R
K
E
T
E
R
S
night. Have fenced yard &
than your spouse. 707-a-12 ga-g ->g coceaures
quality care. Must be flexi- up & more. Union County
'e\e\ position in Somerset
a
c
p
e
a
'
a
c
e
a
r
u
s
t
.
r
6PM-9PM.
Salary
plus
bop l a y r o o m . Lunch in0785.
ble and willing to travel 668-4884; Somerset
Cc~pet!ve S3'a y. 'ur Fieasa"! WO*K environ- County. Call 722-7563.
ORDER
nuses.
Convenient
Somecluded. Very reasonable.
within your area. Call County 526-4884
!
pe ;. g.i iAM.
INSURANCE AGENCY- 'a'" y o«-e*!s ard c o coed sa ary. Cai:
rset location. Call Rich 722-2035.
EXPEDITERS
Melinda for interview
in Linden/Union Cry. look- -ct'O^a: c o s c t j r ves Vs
SALES— Moonlight wigh 302-1990.
-a". "39-S55C
Excellent Pay
CIRCULATION
ing for Personal Lines
Avon.
Pay
off
your
HoliEXPERI:
Western Medical
PART TIME SECURITY- day debts. Call Chris 722- TOOLMAKER/SET U P - CERTIFIED
DEPARTMENT
AUDIT CLERICALS CSR. Insurance experi- ce:a s at"56'-y OC "
ENCED TEACHER &
Services
wee«e"s 56 '"• Res.rees •t383 ' c r m'ormation.
Our Benefits include the MOTHER- childcare in
PART TIME
ence a must. License
2414 Morris Avenue
following: Vacation plan, my Hillsborough home.
Newspaper v e n d i n g
helpful. Salary commen- MANAGEMENT CANDI- rte.cc^e in Edscn Ca'
CUSTOMER
Union
routes are available In
surate w/experience. Full DATE: i\e A f a - a: Ou' S"9-C223 o- 3C6-06'4 as*. S A L E S - AVON. Up to pension plan, 12 paid hol- Newborn-5 yrs. Lots of
50S
commission
plus
boidays, hospital, surgical
964-4870
SERVICE
Peapack, Bernardsville,
benefits. Call Valerie of e»:;e-se ' c : e " - a - e r t
Most profitable and major medical, plus TLC & educational ac1-800-924-4870
B a s k i n g Ridge and
Jean, 862-7499 or 862- scs'tci ••" Sc~e'se: Wic- PART T I M E - Vster-iary nuses.
;i
tivities. FT/PT. No pets.
EOE
M/F/H/V Gladstone. Early morn7565. Full time, part time s esex Co~"t> -w.th a^ ' i - a s s . s t a n t V e ^ ' e 1 . 2-3 Ho day Season is coming scholarship program for Non-smoker 369-4812.
ings 5AM to 6:30AM, 7
& re-entry persons wel- !S"3! 0^3 v ^-CtVn jo" 1 - eves .vee* Alternate Sa! soon. Call now to get children of employees. CHILD CARE RaritanANSWERING SERVICE days. Earn $400 to $500 This busy home fur- come.
MICRO TUB FABRICA03 / . — 3! s a e a ^ e ' —
& Sun. Assisting with started Chr.s, 722-4388,
my home. Yard, snacks &
POSITION- Part time in per month. Call toll free nishings firm needs
ge-e-'ai ca-e & e'eanmg S A L E S - Excellent op- T O R S , 2 5 0 L a c k l a n d lunches, Mon.-Fri. 7:30Bernardsville. For infor- 1-800-242-0850 or 201- "take charge" peo- INTERIOR DECORATING ' " € ' S C t V e * 9 • 0 0 1 ' : — G of
D
r i v e , M i d d l e s e x , NJ
zz-.jty
we.i
established
srra
'
an.ma
s
for
Veter!
/SALES—Seeking mature
5:30. Any age. Reasonmation call 766-1799
.vhc-esaler located n 08846
402-9226.
ple to work in an ac-minded individual with en- d'vcja;s wrtn r-gn an-Di- inary hospital. Pleasant South
able rates. Call 231-1047
Piainf'eid off Route
atr-osohere,
excei
ent
trepreneurial
attitude
for
anytime.
AVON SALES- All areas.
tive office and han237. No experience necea^"
r.g
opportu.-rty
Exnational
decorating
firm.
:
Call toll free 1-800COLLEGE
**5
^ CHILD CARE- Raritan,
dle diverse responsi- Will train. NofranchiseOf sa ss. -e:a ; • : - b c reia- pe' e"c8 neipful but w ii-essary. Will tram to call on (
662-2292.
Mom will care for your
EMPLOYMENT
bilities including tak- royalty fees. Call Pat, !'CSn e/ser ence a DILIS ing to train qualified industrial accounts. PerSTUDENTS
child full time. Nont*~ o : necessary. Sla"!- pe'scn. Ask fcr Cheryl. manent employment with
ing telephone ap- 457-0738.
RELATED
$10.25
To
Start
high earning potential
smoker. Low rates. Walks
-g sa'ary :o S6C0 ps^ 725-"S0O
WELCOME WAGON
pointments,
order
and
other
benefits.
Send
V
OPPORTUNITIES
LEGAL SECRETARY- wee* z'^i scrubs io:en!.ai
activities. 526-2562.
National firm has a spe,
V»_
PART
T
I
M
E
c
ear
ng.
EXPANDING
followup,
customer
reo^es
to
3ox
#26.
c
o
14
attorney
Bedminster
cial 2-4 wk program. 20
use" a s s - ~ " '/a-age- o".C5S £ "Ouses ^yp lr g.
....and now offers an
Forbes Newspapers Clas- READY FOR DYNAMIC CHILDCARE PLUS- IN
openings. 10 scholar- service, typing, CRTinsurance defense firm
alternative to the 9-5 ships available. Flexible data input and gen-seeks experienced litiga- S«.'3 - = s - ~ e :c T h e f;:, —ig da:a entry, shop- sified 44 Franklin Street, CHANGE?— Direct your YOUR HOME! On a reguoir-g". paty seeing, etc.
future. Achieve financial & lar basis, will babysit, run
tion secretary with knowlhours. 704-8555.
routine.
eral office functions. edge of WordPerfect 5. Management Institute. Can Resources l i e at Somervile NJ. 08876.
personal goals. Unlimited errands, do housework
B o x 7 6 4 , G r e e n 543-5775
YOU'LL MANAGE
SALES— Growing Real recession resistant oppor- and more. Your time will
Knowledge of home Easy access to 78 & 287. PO
CUSTOMER
SERVICE
Brook,
NJ
06812-0764.
YOUR OWN TIME
Estate Ccmaany seeks 2 tunity. Call 788-7325 any- be your own. 781-1030.
furnishings a plus. Benefits. Contact Office
Interviewing now for REPRESENTATIVEManager at Purcell, Ries, MARKETING MANAGE- PART T I M E -f //ear andcareer minded persons to time.
C~H R I S T I A N D A Y
Returnees
to
work
Needed
by
small
coms^c<v
.ad
es
ashion
iev/learn while they earn Preour January Training
Shannon & Mulcahy. 201- M E N T - .'-;-• a A z e
CARE —in Piscataway
pany
that
sells
custom
w
e
l
c
o
m
e
.
Salary
\%TJ.
Two
eves.
$125'
No
licensing
information,
inClass designed to
658-3800.
ea"e' .n : - e '.nancaj m-r
Arbor area, Licences &
iooseleaf
binders
and
investment
We
train
Exhouse
train-ng
for
fast
430
commensurate
with
provide expertise in PR,
expe'.enc.^g rra;o
State approved, Infants,
index tabs. Printing or
LPN OR MED TECH OR djstry
C a U P a t at
Marketing, and Adver- c v * cjrrer'tiy- ! .coking cellent future Manage- s t a r t
Toddlers, Preschooler.
CHILDCARE
graphic arts background experience, many MEDICAL ASSISTANT- g
ment ava.'able 7»6-3063 685-8202
to
e/pa'2
:*s
D
o
ess:onai
tising Sales.
FT/PT. 561-5654
is preferred. Some typing, benefits. Send re- Mon, Tues, occassional sa^es and rrs^et-ng s'af
WANTED
ASST. for the
heavy phone, and a vari- sume or detailed let- half day Sat. for oraJ Sur- i- the C e ' : - 3 ' Jersey PHOTOGRAPHERS SEASONAL
E Y F E R~J i"N~CTD~
Somerset
County
Board
Call Morel le Sweet
geon. 722-0850; 725- r
ety of other responsibili- ter to Mr. G:
MOTHER/ T E A C H E R a
ea
Saiary
J
C
:c
$600
of
Social
Services,
SomefFREELA?.CE,
Frl. or Mon. 9-5
0384 (v. msg. & name,
ties make this an interestCHILD C A R E - F/T in our will care for your child In
fjius
borus
if
cjai
fied
nville
Person
to
process
;
Tues. 9-12
BoxFN 119
ing, fast-paced job. Call
Fuii benefits package Forbes Newspapers, A applications for State home, 5 min. north of my So Plfd. homo. Lots
233-8833 (leave message
10 West 20th St.
corr.pre(",ensi/e
Gaining Division of Forbes Inc. Home Energy Assistance P r i n c e t o n . Live-in ar- of lovo. Roforoncos. Bar766-3262
on machine with day and
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